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EDITORIAL 

iiac for the 
is greatest " .  

:to several 
:cial issue ( 
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When we announced in April 1977 and when we wrote persons 
who we thought might be interested in contributing to asp6 )n James 
Dickey, we were certain that responses would be various. w e  expected 
President Carter to say through an aide. that the President does not offer 
artistic jiidgments for publication, although the public (if not the "little 
literary") press on numerous occasions has cited his admiration for the work of 
his fellow Georgian. We expected replies like Karl Shapiro's "telegraph-like 
greeting": "More power to Jiin Dickey!"; and, at more length and with more 
formality, Allen Tate's blessing: "I cannot do justice in this brief statement to 
James Dickey as a poet. His novel Deliverance is talented but I think his 
reputation will rest upon his poetry. To make a long story short I thinkhe is the 
best poet the South has produced since three memhers of the Fugitive group 
-Ransom, Warren and Davidson." Robert Penn IVarren, who so glowingly 
reviewed The Zoc :New Ywk Tirnes, wanted to stand "on record" as 
being"among Jim admirers." James Tate spoke ofwanting toeadd to 
our understanding of this great poet" by noting "his exquisite tenderness, 
which is a major source of his . . . power because it becomes a part of his 
attentiveness, his intelligence." And others, like James Applewhite, R. V. 
Cassill, Laurence Lieberman, William Stafford, Elder Olson, and Linda 
Waper ,  made time to offer even more lengthy appraisals, poems, etc., for 
this issue. 

But all is not sweetness and light regarding the reputation of James 
Dickey. Many good, sensitive writers are at best suspicions and at worst 
disdainhl, especially of Dickey's late] ~ n e  respondent said, "I have 
two entirely opposite views of him . . and 'after' . . . the work falls 
naturally on either side of that novel. ' work sings as true to me as it 
ever did . . . and since a poem cannot be past, ever, then how to deal with 
that opinion and my certainty that the later work is worthless or worse. It 
would be too difficult. You'll have more articles submitted than you can ever 
read anyway, probably. Lots of people like writing them, I hear. Stanley 
Plumly did agood review ofZodiac in .  . .American Poehrj Review . . . he hit 
all the places I would have hit, even down to certain passages . . . it's a h & l  
review but maybe soft-pedaled alittle." And this letter was tame, compared to 
others, which declared, "A Dickey Special No. would not be the place to be 
chnrlish, so 1 conldn't doit"; and another, at length, with harsh articulate heat: 

r works. 0 
. 'before' 

The early . . 

Why another issue on Dickey, at this of all times? Dickey is a 
subject which, when you bring it up, people have to look at the floor 
. . . I cannot write about him right now, for instance, for two related 
reasons. If I write about the work of the last seven or eight years, I 
am jumping on a man when he is down. If I write about the work 
before it, which I love, and do not mention thatzodiac, Eyebeaters 
is junk, I am being dishonest. 
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Are you going to have an isaur su,l uL people who are scared of 
E uth Carolinachauvinists, or people who jump 

01 down? Man, is he d a m !  I can't believe the 
b :ompared to the goodness of the early work. It 
is llKe nowerr mwell. Only in Dickey's case, people are willing to 
admit it, by , In Lowell's case, people are still pretending 
that he's go 

No, I don t want to be a part of it. I respect the old work too 
much. Dickey seems a sordid subject, right now. Every now and 
then -like Whitman after listening to the astronomer - I go back 
and look at something like the Heaven of Animals . . . and it was 
true, all of it! 

Despite, however, the disappointment and derogation of some sincere 
critics, and braving the risks of seeming chauvinistic, sycophantic, or scared, 
we have prepared part of this issueofSCR to esamine\r.orks by James Dickey, 
to include poems written in his honor. and to caw greetings from friends. 

RWH 

ROTTEXROCK MOUNTAIN 

Forjnmes Dickey 

Up Rottenrock Mountain I went 
Hand over hand, 
Corrupt rock, in the grasp 
Crumbling, powdering away, 
Falling half a mile through thin sunlight 
A sheer drop, 
A way out; hut I knew a hette 
I knew a cave near the summi 
Unknown to the sun; 
There, in coal-mine dark, 
With a single droplet of lead 
I could paint hlack on hlack 
To match my darker mind. 

I remember the whole morning 
Tried and tried to dissuade me: 
The sky said it was blue, had clean clouds, 
Therefore I must not, 
The grass said it was green, 



hes tried I 

- A  

n crape-bl; 
with bent 

much de ... 

So I ought not; 
The far-down valley 
Sent up  urgent perfumes 
To recall me; 
The cliff made it tough for me, 
Thorn-bus :o restrain me. 
One, 
One only, aDnrovea, 
Drifting 01 3ck feathe] 
Watching head; 
Perhaps sc spa" 
Already seemed like death. 

At last I braced one knee against a bush, 
Hooked both hands on a ledge, 
Pushed, pulled, hung halfway over, 
Heard sudden harshness 
Like a locust's whirring. There, 
There it is, said something, 
Now you have what you wanted. 
What made you think you could choose, 
After so much failed choice, 
The shape even of tJ 

And there it was: In me snaDe 
Of slant eyes, pitted 
Head, the dried shr d 
Of an old Chinese, 
Quivering, cocked, 
Rocking, rocking a 11 
Measuring the distal 
Swaying slowly ahov 
The Navajo-designs 
Braided into his coil 
The loud tail, erect, 

cheeks, 
unken hea 

Transparel 

Sweating, 
. I ,  ., I clung, . . ., - 1  ...... 

Shrilling down every nerve. 
I t  was my hand-not I- 
Acted, all on its own. 
Sky flashed through his head 
As the lead struck, 
The taut coils jumped, 
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Rolled out a slow 
Spiral or so, 
Went slack. 

I hung there a long while; 
Panting, pulled myself up, 
Fished for a cigarette. 
I had given up all desires 
For a final one; 
That, too, now meaningless. 
Stark in shimmering air 
The death-starved death-bla 
Disdainhl, sailed away. 

ck bird, 

THE MAN WHO TOLD ME I WAS COLD 

when i unwrapped 
where he'd been, 
just freezer bum 

in June he brought 
an ice age up and 
down the atlantic 

what didn't die 
way wa~hed out to 
sea before the ma1 

when he looked at 
me with 
blue eye 

those ice 
:S somew 

in michigan an 
animal stepped thi 
the lake's ice and 

couldn't get out 



THE MOST DANGEROUS GAME OF THE POET 
JAMES DICKEY 

R. V. CASSILL 

nmon, folk 
ve claim fi 
tions. dest 

:, sense of 
,r ourselv~ 
:inies and 

;hat term. 
es that we 
quirks of 1 
. 

I have, as Emerson put it, the habit of tacking together the old and the 
new, a slick story called "The Most Dangerous Game" (about the hunting of 
one man by another) with my reading of the Poems. I am a great reader only in 
the con , We mean, us folk, that we read a lot, 
when s are "great readers." 1 read the faces, 
disposi ?oets I have known, as well as what is 
committed to print. And when 1 can not elegantly tack it together, I let it tack 
itselftogether, the way it wants to be together, the way the Poet has intended 
it to come together in the imagination of great readers. 

To be sure, in his printedpoems, Dickey has said all that needs to be said 
(for the great reader) about himself as poet. 

I swore to myself I would see 
When all but my seeing had failed. 

Every light was too feeble to show 
My world as I knew it must be. . . . 

from The Owl King 

After reading that, all commentators and explicators might have the grace 
to be silent - were they not committed to the most dangerous game of 
hunting the bowman, hid in the thicket of his poem, holding the great bow at 
full draw. 

To keep the fatal bargain of the hunt, the pursuing reader may imagine 

THE INVENTION OF THE POET 
"Art is the path of the creator to his work." The way to write a poem is to 

make yourselfa poet. The first stroke ofgenius is to see that the poet worthy of 
These States is blind as an owl. To see that you are a Southern boy environed 
by a host of talented Southron epigones twitching to go "North toward home" 
and be praised by the Ruling Circles for the perfection of their verse. To know 
that you in turn would be welcomed on the stage of the YMHA by the RC's if 
you went up there to speak smartly about Miss Eudora and Mr. Ransom and 
were reverent about Traveler (while you helped them snicker down Whitman 
and the Midwesterners and made the South into a commodity package). 
While you helped the Artificial Sodomites misread and package the Catholi- 
cism of Flannery O'Connor so she could become a favorite in Good Schools. 
You see the rules of the Poetry Game as the fool-killing darkness. You see that 
you can not heat them at their own game, thatifthey catch you trying they will 
attack you as an upstart Southern catbird from the advertising world trying to 

7 
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beautify himself with their expensively dyed feathers. 
You must transform the game while you play it (the only game in town). 

You ignite the darkness, show the "dark burn" and push your sight out slowly 
- "Inch by inch, as into stone." 

You invent a persona that will pass - if the motion is swift and furious 
enough - as another pseudo-Sartoris making the Poetry Circuit, casting 
artificial Snopeses before the real Chillingworths of the RCE (Ruling Circle 
Establishment). 

You play the guitar, like Certified Youth. You read at the YMHA. You 
have come North toward home. But you never quite fool those who made the 
rules ofthe game. They ha\-? your number. It is ano-win game. Game? Which 
game are we talking about? Bow? \Tho has the bow? Isn't this supposed to be a 
slick story? M'hy do the Suitors have the Great Bow and the first tom at 
stringing it? So. push your sieht inch by inch into the stone, if you can. The 
Bow is onl!- your metaphor, the arrows are noodles to tickle the ribs of the 
Suitors, and To One is shining beside you in the fabulous darkness. 

AN AYECDOTE TO CHANGE THE TONE AND THE IMAGERY 
I am told (by Dickey-watchers) that when a committee was considering 

whether to invite the poet to Vanderbilt for a literary festival, an aging 
Fugitive advised: "Do not bring Dickey to the campus. He will ravish your 
women. 

Someone, somehow, is calling out of the darkness; the women no longer 
listen to wise Pentheus recite the Law of the Golden Mean! 

NOT SO 1 
-~~ .~~ 3 7 .- 

~omen's dc 
and forth: 

ANECDOTES ?ANCY 
Peter Taylor ;mu 1 spent some summer days wirll  J U L L  at LLIC vuiversity of 

Utah in (I believe) 1967. We were housed in av  ~ r m  with an overview 
ofgreen lawns where the sprinklers sweptback all day with generous 
monotony to keep the campus from reverting to a s  natural condition. From 
dormitory windows we could look across Salt Lake City to some awful, distant 
mountains where there were said tobe copper mines. I thinkit safe to say that, 
sober and not sober, Peter, Jim and I enjoyed each other's company, talked 
with that peculiar ecstasy of middle-aged men who love language and lore, 
mindful that the stories they exchange are always conditioned by the dormito- 
ry walls, the dumb and ceaseless artificial fountains and the brutal desert that 
environs them. 

Since that time I ha\ n less frequently than I have seen Peter. 
\Vhen Peter afid I have g r, we by (impossibly) to keep up on Jim. 
Sot  as outsiders to his story or nls stories or the stories about him. 

Peter says, "Do you knowwhat I hear Jim is tellingal '"His eyes 
mid many wrinkles), his ancient, glittering eyes, are g 9 are both 

afloat on the kind of laughter that comes last. 

?out Utah? 
ay, and WI 



"I heard that Jim was telling how Cassill was shacked up with a gorgeous 
wed . . ." 

"Who had no soul at all 

". . . who had no soul at all. This Cassill . . 

"This low-born Cassill." 

Nods. ". . . was causing L .,,,,,,L dhiselin fits ,,,YYab, though Brewster 
is personally very tolerant we were in a strait-laced Mormon community, 
where such goings-on are bound to have repercussions and to reflect badly on 
the summer school writing program." 

And there we 2 ~ry-tellers caught up in an everlasting 
fiction we share wit will ever he amid the untrustworthy 
specifications of bic 

 bide, Pete 
h Jim. Saf 
)graphical 

:rand I, st< 
er than we 
data. 

how from 
y call a re 
IS before it 

> .  . 

'G T H E  A . . 

litate the 

THE PO1 NIMALS 
"The aeepesr mysrenes of human existence are sleep, language, dreams, 

madness, ~d sex" - said the New Englander, who really had, after 
all, seen ette of Sweeney straddled in the sun - just hadn't been 
taken in by that spectacle, a? the epigones always are. 

Those critical biographers who dangerously hunt the man in his work, the 
possessor of the eyes behind the eyes, might have their best luck with "The 
Sheep Child." Here (again) with dazzling frankness the poet tells us who he is. 
He is the one who dies "staring" (the owl's eyes again, by which we recognize 
him through his disguises of Professor and Successful Reader). Jim Dickey is 
the one whose hoof and hand clasp each other, who frightens the farm boys 
into suffering themselves, marrying, and raising their kind. What pn~dent  boy 
would choose to in lestiny of the poet? 

HOW THE POET ACQUIRED THE GREAT BC .. 
I delight to imagine that he bought it in the sportinggnods section of some 

outlet store, at the price ahoy can afford. I have to imagine that there was a 
neural, intuitive recognition of what he had taken into his hand when he first 
lifted the the display shelf where it was offered for sale. It had to be 
\\.hat the :al bow with an economic value and definable physical 
propertie could he handled as a real how with metaphoric proper- 
ties. Nerves and intuition had to assent before language shaped to an affirma- 
tion. If the how does not say "Kill" to the hand, then the reading is off to a false 
start that can never he retrieved by talent, study, imitation or earnest effort. 

lf'hen the bow says "Kill" the boy asks, "Who?" 
'The False Suitors," says the bow. 
"Sure a lot of them," says the boy. 
"You will be helped." 



That is the way I imagine it started. So James Dickey hccame an avid 
archer, as it says on the dustjacket ofoneofhis hooks. The hookisDelioerance 
and, as we know, it contains apassage in which the archer kills someone with a 
hrnadhead arrow. It's not a passage I mean to examine for its "literary value" 
nor colnh for its "psychological revelations" hut rather to cite for its general 
coincidence with the pattern of action in Richard ConueU's slick story "The 
Most Dangerous Came," mentioned earlier. (Jim, there are High-minded 
Snitors all around 11s who think all novels are slick stories, just as they think all 
bows are recreational appliances, which is why they will never kill anyone 
with either ofthem.) The Hnnted becomes the Hunter, maybe that's all there 
is to it, except that in Delitlerance the implications are spelled out a little bit 
more. After the first killing Gentry draws a head on his companion Bobby. 
Might  have killed him too. 

BUT IS THE NOVEL UP TO THE STANDARD OF THE POET? 
Hell's hells, I'm not going to get into the question of the ranking of 

Delioerance, because that would lead right on to increasingly foolish questions 
ahout Dickey's rankas apoet on the national, international, and eternal scale. 

It \vonld lead right on, in the circumstantial world, to the question of 
whether Jim Dickey is "the !vlnhammed Ali of poetry." 

That is a game we don't play, men, women and poets. 
\l'e kno\r- land li\.e by1 the rieht answer to that foolish and journalistic- 

academic question: "\fr~hammeri .Ali is the \fi~l~ammed Ali of poetry." Jim 
Dickey is tlip Jim Dick~y ofpoetn cas \\-illiam Dickey is the William Dickey of 
poet?). \len and \Yomen arp dl in the most dangerous game one and by one. 
T'i'e fnllo\r. the man or the woman h:- the track of the verse, and, in the 
kingdom, each will 1it.e and die with his and her own name. (Another poet 
whom I know has named his son Patrice. I know him as poet by the namingof 
his son. Poets do not name their sons - or their friends - except as poets.) 
Poets do notwrite novels except as poets. Or go on the circuit. Beat the guitar. 

My encounter with Jim Dickey will he in the Cage Country. We meet 
each other when the sunglasses have been pushed hack. And he will say-and 
I will quote-"your moves were exactly rightfor afew things in this world: we 
know you when you come." Head-aim, Jim. Fuck the liars and the cowards. 
T\'e speak, we hear, we answer. 

C.4DEh1ZA: IF YOU HAVE CAUGHT A LIVING EYE, 
Jl.ST W I N K  AS YOU DEPART. 

Nothing we have said is new. The Word is common. The word is common 
a5 our circ~rmstances. The Poet is all of us, not Man Reading at The YMHA. 
\Vr ad\.ance, we retire. If yon have pushed your sight into the stone - with 
yonr " e m  techniques" - the stone is still the stone. 
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TO MOST OF MY FAMILY, DEAD OF LUNG CANCER 

It gives no sign; no sibyl 
Contrives to trace its filaments 
As with Penelope's constancy 
It weaves among the trees 
Cocoons of silk and wax. 
It is, it does, 
But does not see itself; 
It lives, it grows, 
Has no fingers or feet, 
Yet plies with pudding patience 
The butter paths it probes. 
Resistance melts to this siege 
Of cocoons; sap blends with silk 
And wax in a flow of fraternal pledge, 
Graceful enconnter on inroads 
Where branches murmur 
The hiographies of their cells. 

Such tactics serve in all wars, 
But even sandbox warfare 
Has its deranged officials 
Who order a pressing ahead. 
Little silkworm point men 
Metastasize to attention: 
Outposts must be taken, 
The forest felled, 
Prisoners wasted. 

J.  W. RIVERS - 
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E. Y. Thompson. Williom A f m ' r :  Ro?nnnfic to R?t.ohrtionnq. NPW York: Pantheon Books, rev. 
ed.. 1977 iorie. 19551. 829 on. 511.50. , L. . . 

After twenty yews E. P. Thompson has rr-issued his massive hionaphy ofWilliam Morris. 
This is of some conseorwnce to \lc,ms scholm. since comer nfthe first edition have disappeared ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

frum important libral.ies, like thp Bodleian at Mrlrrl :md t l ~ c  Rritirh \loreom in London. Anyone 
interested in Thompson's 1953 ar~ersment oST\~illiam \li,rri. c a r t  nn\r read it in its original f n m ~ ,  
virtonlly rtnsulli~d by the coursr uf rvcrnt rrholariliip 

When Thumpson wrote in 1955 he  war an n n w  ynonz man hrnt  rm rectifying the distorted 
imaxc of William Morris. Attacking that "schoni of ino iant  ~ ; ~ x p ~ t - b ; ~ ~ e e r c  and h ~ n c r i t e s "  
(bourgeois reactionarips desperately tv ing  to cover up t'lr r r ~ l  \lorrl* . Thompson triumphantly 
cxposrd the Bard as n genuine communist. Yuch US TIinml,\oii" \vork linrl value; hiopraphers, 
critics. scholars had eitherdisco~lntcd or ignored \lorris'c,,mn,~tmrni to the sorialist movement. 
But Tlrompso~~ overplayed his hand; hc  hied to shnn that \lorri. wus in Eact a Slarxist. By 
protesting too much, he left most readers of his bioerapliv ~ ~ ~ ~ r n n ~ i n c r d .  

The most interesting feahtre of this n ~ w  rdition is ti,? Pertscript \lthnlleh the biography 
stands unrevised, Thurnpson does review murh of the schol.~rlr l>trratorr that has apppared 
during thc past twenty yens.  Natrtrally most ofhir attention i, tixii%tr! UII hlr rritirs, those who 
have found his political assessment in some way or another drl;civn!. \\ith mtirh the same 
brashness and bravado that chnacterine the original script. Thompcon x t r  nut to dclertd himseK 
and, afcoursc, Morris. Yet, even so, there is a strhtlr but important rhiit 11, t l ~ r a ~ ~ t h o r ' s  thinking. 
At one point he apologizes for the super-heatpd pugoacih of thc irnci~~al .  wyine that "it is trne 
that in 1955 I allowed some hectoring political maralirmr. as \r.rll .I. n try, 5t;~linist pieties, to 
inhndeunnn the text. 1 had t l ~ m a  somewhat reverent notion of \I;an~sm P-5 a r r c ~ i r r d  orthdoxy, 
and my pages included samc passages ofpolemic whosp aulearih- no dnut~t  makes contemporary 
scholars wince. . . . Manist svm~athies weresodisrcm~table that tbpvt~,~ild find littlc expression . . 
outside ofCommunist pahlicationr; and thevulgnity ofmy o\\n pnlrmk c;in imly he understood 
against t h ~  all-pervasive and well-furnished vulgalitier of the anti-\lan-!st orthdoxies ol  that 
time." 

In making thiscunfcssionThompson has movpdconsiderabl~ fr<,rn \ \ l>rrr  he r t o d  in 1855- 
or at least from where most rcaders perceived that he stood in 1955 ' In  all this." Thompson 
contimws, "the book became typed, by enemies and even hy 5nmr friends. as "Kcring only one 
finding: the Morris-Mar* equation. Andyctthc buuk. whileperhapc nKerine too tidyanaccauntuf 
Orat relation, by no means contented itselfwith shmvine \Irlrrt. endme his life in an orthndax 
Marxist terminus. The pointwas, rather, that Slorris was an orlein:xl Soc~dirt  thinker whose work 
was complementary to Marxism." For many. lhnz familiar itit11 t h ~ r  angy, overblown and 
doctrinaire hook, this statcmcnt comes as a silrpriqine conc~rrion. 

Still, Thompson has difficulty in relinquishina a poritilln that I l r  had held for so long. Some 
pages latpr he assem that " I n r o b  a thrrc rrmcrptr ["i \lnrri<] were consonant with those d 
Marx, and were in same caws derirml dirrrtly from \l,+n-irt sourcps. we ought to call them 
Manist."Perhaps. But thc cure oF\lorri%' t ho l~e l~ t  ~cacronronant \\.ithanduumplementary to the 
i d e a ~  ofothers besides S f a n  It is i t~rt  ar proper and senrihle to catcwrizc his thought -Xthis is 
indeed usefirl at all - as Rurkinian or utnpian. In modifiing his posture, however slightly, 
Thompson finally has recugnizrd nhat mat,? readers of Slnrrir, whether taken by his socialism or 
not, have seenfar along time: that \tori-i5\vzl>othori@naland eclectic, develupinghisouminner 
resonrces and wherc neccssa? drawing on the ideas and valuer ofothers, amongwhom Manr was 
only one and not, I think, the most important. 

JOIIN LE BOURGEOIS 
Cbmon Uniuersity 
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Percy C. Adams. Graces of Hamany: Alliteration, Assonance, and Cnn.?onance in Eighteenth- 
C ~ n t ~ y  Poet?. Athens, Ga.: University of Georgia Press, 1077, 253 pp. $11.00. 

Few things are as polmized as the attihtdes towards the study, and th? k t ,  ofra~md-efkcts 
in poetry. To some they areamatterofendless fascination in the rendingofl~rtyandnfesrential 
comprehension in its analysis. To others, members ofthe rchr~ol ufthc barbaric yawp, the use of 
deliberate sound cffccts is puerile, and the analysis of them is a trivial sort ofparlor game having 
little to du with thc scriour study of poetry. I suspect that the d ih ren re  is simply a surface 
phenomenon induccd by thc g r e ~ t  rift between tlrosc whose thinking and imagery are primarily 
auditory and those whose uricntatiun is predominantly visual, 

Even amunc the auditow eroun. tllr nlre~tomena of rhvthm have traditionsllv been mnch . .. . 
better explored than those oftimhrr. For the former we have the recognized field ofmctrics. or, 
in a broader sense, ~ m m d v ,  and this field has been widelv - and often acrimoniously - 
d i s ~ ~ ~ r r e d .  For the latter, and for their study. we do not even havc n namr. m &at Percy A d m s  
had to adapt a phrase from Dr. Johnson for thc titlc of his book, with a subtitle explaining just 
which of the possible graces of harmony he is studying. 

He hcginr by caretilly defining thc tcrms ollitm~tion. ossunancr, and consonorrcc, as he is 
using them. Since others have used thcm with roughly similar, but 1,)- no mcms identical 
meanings, this procedure is highly necessaly. For example, his usage limits alliteration to strcssed 
 syllable^, so that in Dryden'r line "To persecute from far thc flying due." tlrerc is ~ d i t e r ~ l i o n  
bctween,for imd,flying, butfrom does not enter into the patterm Once these matters hc~ve hem 
c l d c d .  and a number ofsubsidiary terms likcphunrstheme and <,rryrnmfrrtion explained in the 
process, Adams can begin his rcal study 

He begins it well hpfore the eighteenth cpnhlry, and estahlirher, hy presenting rvidcnce 
born Chaucer, Spenrer, Shakespeare, Milton. andanurnhcr nflrsrcrpuets. the traditionolsound 
effects which D r v d ~ n  inherited. Drvden is the first n.ritrr hra t td  in rlroth, and he is so essential 
for any shrdy of eighteenth-centlry poet? that on!, a p d a n t  ~vmtlld ohject that Dryden did not 
auite make it into the eiehteenth centorv. After llrvden. he devotes a chanter each to Pone and - 
Thomson, and follows these with achapter on "Graces of Humonyin \'ariedVerse"which covers 
varians minor (from the acoustical pnint of view) poets and genres of thr  eighteenth ccnhrry: 
Young, Bla", Dyer. hymns, IIudibmsticverrc. Collins. Gray. Johnson. ctc. 4 finill chapter. "Thc 
Continuing Echo," brings thc study up to the present, sumetimrr with brirl, incisive treatments 
of individual writers like Blake, Housm~n, Byron, Browning. Dickinson, and Eliot, and same- 
times with discussionsoftl~esameur similardevicesin variouspoets. The endofthis chaptet.rtrms 
up thc results of thc wholc investigation by drawing scvcn rprcifivally stated cunclusioos about 
the Inre of  effect^ of timhre in English, and especially eighteenth-centu~y. poetry. The third of 
these (which has beencompletely proved) may serveas an illt~rt~.ntion: "Conhary to awidely held 
notion, the eighteenth centuly was one of thc principal uscrs nut only uf alliteration but, more 
particularly, of tlw subtler echoes involving medial vowels and final consonants. . . . " 

Several aspects of Adams' discrlssion call hr partic~~lar comment. Bv quoting aptly choscn 
illustrations from the pneby ofother languages (especially Latin, Frcnch. and Germ~n) ,  he avoids 
the parochialism too often found in studies devoted to English - and especially Amcrican - 
literature, andat thesame time reminds his readers thathisspeciiic subject isonlyc~ncicgment uf 
an accidental, not mcrcly an English, tradition. 

Ha is thoroughly aware of historical linmlirtics and thp diff~rmcrs in the reading of poetry 

. . 
he soundly rejects the intentional-fallacy fallacy and assunrs that tlre sound eflwts which count in 
Pope are those endorsed by Pope's awn ear and tongue. Throughout the book, hc pruver by 
authors' revisions how delihwatoly these eEects have heen sought. 

He is aware of hnth the vahte and the limitations of statistics for a study of this sort. For 
example, his definition of alliteration involves "repetition[r] . . . close enough to each other fin 
theear to he dlected, perhapsnnconsciously, by the i.epetition."A statistical studywould have to 
make an arbitrary decision as to exactly how close this is, to the exclusion of the ahsalntely 
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necessary subjective element. On occarion, he presents nsefizl statistics. but in casual prose 
ststements rather than in a tabular- innn which nnldd lend them n speeiotio aura of sbsal~lte 
fsctuality 

One example will illustrate the uncertaintip inherent in nn? nttpmpt to h~precisely accoratc 
in this type ofsh~dy.  Adams twice cites Ryron's line. 'The ca5tlrd crae of Drachenf~lr," "where 
thrcc strrsrcd syllal>lcs in one line contain [el.'' Pcrronall:. I find this particular commcnt 
invalid. There is no standard Anglicized pronunciation nfDmrhrnfrli, and I havealways read the 
line with the G ~ ~ . m a n  p~.onunciation and assumed that B>von did tllp cam? There is also a strong 
probability thathe used the R~.itish "broado" in enrrlrd. I I ~ I I P ~ P  11, !>nth~<es are hoth correct, the 
line has assonance between castled aadDrncI~enfelr. hrtt tljr I=' c , ' r ~ n e  is out d t h ~  picture. In  
rpitcufinevitable oncertainties ofthis kind, ifthe inrrstieatur aj ipi~~:i!~~~tI~ lcamingand common 
scnsc tu his problems, as A d m s  consistently dues. thr zrnrxd rrsixl!. \\ill hc lalid. though one 
may q ~ ~ i h h l r  over individ~rd details. 

Grnccs of Hormnny is well written, thongh $om? o f i t  h m i ~ r ~ t  nf tile ronqtant attention to 
minute details whiclr the sr~hject demands. is prrth hear > r,,xnz K , i t  thr r r u a r d ~  are well worth 
thr  effort. and acareful reading will chm~xr the ;sppn>.i, 11 !,, . . .r ' ,!~.~.nt!i-<enttc~ port? not only 
for thc general reader, hut fur the specialist in ti:,: prrtx! 

: L I B m r T  
r .,!. ..., i.,, ,,; (;,.,lryi" 

Lynn Gartrcll Levins. Fol:o.lkneis Ill.rrlil- D.;!:.: T:.. ?..i.;rllutolr,llio Y o L . P ~ ,  hthenr: The 
University of Gcurgia Prcss. 1976 Zn? rr i. I', 

Fnulknw's H ~ t o i c  Drsipa i5 I.ron ( . i- '-r'  ! i ~  7. '  z'lli- mwrr to classical scholar Edith 
Hamilton. whofa~lltrd \!'illism Fi\ll:rl*-~',-- .:, ..: . '  ' ~ , ~ . 1 n z s '  nnt l~rroircnough."Itiratreat 
to come across a F;sulknri ir!i,il.:r IW! ir . r :  : i. .rwl.*..!ii>n nrixinai to say and does it well: 
morenvc~i, Lrvinr ~ k i l l f ~ ~ l l ~  l , ~ l ; l r i .  I!!,..: s t . . -  " - . : - - \  . P .  swtl c.arlit-r rritics as Hugh Holman, 
Walter Sulli~an. Slrlvin R a ~ k m n  1.. :;,::-, r I! i1:er BvlnwrM. and Louis Rubin (and 

, unubtrusivel!. givrr them tl,rlr ,I,:.. r r .  Ir- ,. ,-.. . , .-i rr,,,lvraitl~ rvireshingnew insights so that 
he, too, is more capahle oI 'd i~<: ,~- r !~:  .'.- ! * . s !o>  ~n the novels of Faulher  that she does 
not treat in detail. 

Levins leads rllr r ~ a d r r  t!in,,ici? !'- Y..l-.!?.ztawpha nowls to exemplify sufficiently that 
Faulknerwas consciourlyand rmsn,.ntl\ !:. r.:: z r i  !it,. i~~xtaporition ofhisrural Mississippi milieu 
with the scenes and ccliors from t!tr .il ;rrt Faulknrr utilized myth, darsical drama, epic 
poetry, and chivnllic and medim ai rnm-L.i r 'L-:.,>rhnrit t1~r:rharactrrsand e ~ e n t s d e ~ i r t r d i n  the 
major novels of the Yniin~~vlnatn\xp!i.i -.IZ.I r-\e.il;nr that the author's sense of the oresent is . . 
irrevocably ticd to the part h) ;an l!i.tt,r, .:' i?.n!:xiilih that insists upon rcnlppitianthat theheroic 
i n o t  only pnrriblr, hirtactud. In r i l i !?  n.,:e'> z r . 1 ~  I InqDz/ing, Go Down, Mosm, TheHnn~let, 

~~~ 

Lieht in Auetrst. and The Il'ild Polni.. F.c-:!knrr led hi< mntrmooraries in~ol t ravine  the heroic. ,. . . , ,. 
Faulkner once told a L.nivrr\it> ~ i f \ i ; z i n > ~  Ihtrratureclass thatLight inAugust is illuminated 

by "an older light than ours . . . n\ t!~cll~(ili i t  cimw not from just today but from back in the old 
classic times: It miglrt i,aW l i o n s  and W h r b  and th? gods - fiom Greece, from Olympus in it 
somewhere." Levins aptly user Fal>lhn~T.\ own remarks (t.&en largely from Fnulkner and the 
(ininwsitty) tojurtapor~\vhatrhr imind that Ire did with what Faulkner himselfsaid that hedid, or 
intended to do. The book, a qlini vol~lmr that could be r e d  profitably in two ur three sittings, is 
stn~ctured into five chapters. nn organization I h e d  on the various modes of the heroic design 
rather than on individrinl works. The Orrt c l~ lp t r r ,  "Faulknrr and the Mythical Method,"explains 
how the author enlarpcd his meanins hy placing rvcnts in his fictional countywithin ahmework  
of mythic and literan mrarling. Similarly; hr evaluated the behavior of his Yoknapatnvpha 
characters by dipping them with forcer larger than t h ~ ~ ~ ~ s e l v e s .  For example, in Aa I Lay Dying 
the hnrdens of the Hundren family in laying Addie d o m  to rest are not unlike the ancient 
catastrophes offireandfloadenco~~ntercd hy Odyssms, Aeneas, and Danteintheirvoyages to the 
land oftlre dead. Certainly Addie's funeral processio~~from Frenchman's Bend tu Jefferson canbe 
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viewed as an epic journey. Medieval romance is echoed in Thu IIamlet when Ike Snopes defends 
his cow (whom he calls llelen, Astarte, and Juno) as a knight might do battle against such 
adversaries as fire, water, or adragon. Even in as unlikely a tale asOlrl Man is the chivalric seen, 
although the tone is not romantic. Harry &d Charlotte do sacrifice "all for love" in the best 
medieval tradition. Although Faulkner's knights-errant do not do battle in a m o r  with jousting 
poles and thcir efforts are largely comedic, they stand fast and endure [or (he most commendable 
motives. "The point," says Levins, "is that Faulkner, in each case, is not parodying traditional 
literary modes by focusing on the grotesque diminution of legend and myth in Yoknapatawpha 
County; but rather he is writing in As I I A ~  Dying and OlrlMon andTl~eIlomlel ofthe &dfillment 
of an ethical obligntion, and when the obligation is accomplished in spite of temptations tu 
abandon it and difficulties to thwart it. thcn the actinn of Anse Bondren or thc tall convict or the 
idiot Ike Snopes approaches heroic pruportionr." 

Chapter 11, "The Hernic Des ig~,"  draws must heavily upon Absnlom, Absnloml for illustra- 
tion. Levins demonstrates how ~ a r h  viewpoint in thc novel is shaped after n difrrent literary 
genre: the Gothic, the Greek tragedy, the chivdric romancc. and the tall tale. By pottmying 
Sutpen dtornately as Gothic villain, Greek hcm, or figtwe in arhivslric drama, F~ulkner  has his 
protagonist operate against a grand scale ofheroic action distinguiahed- either hy mceptional 
grandeur or bascnens-from the ordinary worldofeveryday events. RosaColdfield'snarrativr is 
immersed in an atmosphere of >mysterious inexplicable terror characteristic of the Gothic novel. 
Rosa is unable or unwilling to accept that the object of her vengeance is a mere mortal whose 
motivcs, hoper, and fears are common to her fellow man. Instead, she invcsts him with super- 
natural powers of fantastically distorted proportions. In Mr. Compson'r narration, Sutpen an- 
rttmes heroic proportions because he  is a t~.agic hero in adramaacting out what Fate has decreed 
him. Quentin re-creates thc tale ar a highly imaginative chivalric n,mance. Judith and Charles 
Ran are characters in a modieval narrative, maiden and knight who suffer and sacritice according 
to the conventions of courtly love. Chauccr's Troilus and Crireyde and his "Knight's Talc," are 
recalled in this section, as well as the poet Gower's incestuous tale of Canace. And to the last 
narrator, the rational, detached Canadian, Shrevr, the Sutpen yam is in the manner ofa  tall talc 
with its absurdly comical exaggeration. Without a doubt Levins make  a strong case for viewing 
Absnlom, Absnloml within the framewal.k of clarnical hacedv in general, with parnllds d r ~ w n  .. . . 
from certain specific Greek plays such as Oedipus Tgrannrrs, Oedipius ot Colones, and Antigone. 
Levins also sees traces ofEur i~ides 'Or~s tcr  and notes the element ofcatharsis essential to Greek 
hagedy and faitlifhlly adhered to by Faulkner. 

Chapter 111 is concerned with "Faulkner's Use of Epic and Myth." The Hamlet, Go Down, 
Moses, and As I Lay Dying arc the chief vehicles far this section. Levins sees Eula Varner as 
Frenchman's Bend's answer to Helen of Troy and likens Flem Snopc<s abduction of her to "a 
bizarre reenactment of Pluto's rape of Perrephone." There is nothing ordinary about Ike, Flem, 
or Eola, says Levins. All are larger than life, expecialy Eula, eqlained Faulknet.: "Her entire 
appearance suggested some symbology out of the old Dionysic times - honey in sunlight and 
bursting gapes,  thewrithen bleeding ufthe crushed fecundated vine beneath tire hard rapacious 
trampling goat-hoof" In creating Eula, Faulkner allowed Frenchman's Bend the privilege of 
knowing huw splendid a pagan goddess could be; in creating Flem, he  revealed how convincing 
demons can he  in the flesh and how easy i t  is for the world to believe in them. Epics such as the 
Faust legend arc illustrated in this chapter. Levins sees the un*ingfactar in Go Down. Moses as 
the concept of an Edenic state ofinnocence and its subsequent fall. In Faulkner, it is the evil of 
slavery, rooted in pridc and the lust fbr possession, that precipitates the fall. Go Down, Moses 
presents history as a providential pattern as truly as does Paradise Lost, says Levins; then she 
lleatly demonshate it. Faulkner also made frequent use of Old Testament myth. Isaac McCas- 
lin'a relinquishment of the land is presented in biblical terms and cadence, a contemporary 
pardlel to Abraham's sacrifice of Isaac. As I Loy Dying is rich in epic lore, mindful of the 
Apocalypse and such works as The Diuine Comedy, Piers Plowman, and Pilgrinis Propess. 

Chapter N, "Faulkner's Use ofthe Chivalric Romance," illustrates how the author returned 
again mid again to his favorite writers and books for inspiration and demonstration ofuniversality 



andthealdveritie~: theOldTestament. Shakespeare. thr Grcck tragedies, andDonQulxote. The 
romances of Sir Walter Scott are dsn f o ~ r d  in V~ulkr~rr .  ltlrouph:\bsnlon~, Absalom!, The Wild 
Palm?, The Hornkt, w d  Lighf in .Lttgrrst all cuntrin many clcrnmtr of thr chivalric rt,mance, 
nowheredid Faulkncr use itmore rucccr~fitlly thaiinSnrtnris sndTlr~  L:nmnqtriel~ed. According 
to Leuins. thp code c,fbehavinr rml,raerd 1,) Colonel I < ~ h n  Sartorir and parsed on to his male 
descendants is bared "not on that rhixdric concept rolliir. u lhirh i\- positive m d  which constih~tes 
Faulkmer's mornlit" hut oo ~~ l f -d~ . ? t~ l l c t i ve  liri(le and \ ~O!P!KP 2nd cavalier recMesmess." It is 
Quentin Compsan inThr Sotmdnrid tllr i r q  \rho cerk 1.1 pie.;ene thp~hi\nlTicrodein its most 
nohle conception. an impossible t a ~ k  to whlrh hrr rllicid,. a!trrt-. 

Levini final chapter. "Thr Heroic Ideal." c\-rmp!ilirr F:oilinrr'.; intention ofwhich he spoke 
in accepting the Nobd prizc, that hc had bccn witina all : 1 4 1 1 1  111 rrln"fi tile lluman condition, 
man's cznarity "to rndurc n.rll mief and mid>rhanr .~nd i r i l - ~ < l i ,  .- not fbr r r ~ a r d .  hut for 

Young Lucitls succeeds in tl.a~lsfarming the prortit~itr intn in !~.iiir,* amnan. The happy ending 
supports Faulkner's explicit statement that his basic cnnrfptiiin i d  l i ir \ r i <  optimirtic. Like Ike 
McCaslin, he believed that "most mrn are a littlr lhrrtrr 111,t!1 t!rlr I ir i l~m~tancrs  gi \ r  them a 
cllanco to be." 

Faulkmer aptly demonstrated that twenti~tli-criitun in:ln - ;m>d ~ o m . i n  - ran still attain 
heroic stahme. For writers c*  thc modem South - \IrCiiili.rr. CICnnnor. \Vrlh, Prrvy. 
Williams, Hellma17 - the stakes me high, but the hieeer thr rt.A.-i the lhirhrr the rise. 
Faulkneir characters seek reconstruction ofhistor? and eniinhlin~rar o!selithmxieh interpretive 
ads of the imagination. Historiu~l truths are re-created and made p:llpiIl!,. !!in~\~elr the authuis 
fictional dynasties of Snipen, Sartnris, Compon,  Edmllnds. and t!lr otl,t,r\ aho  rirp and fall and 
rise again. 

their mwrings. Rut she is not a name or a myth dropprr Sh? i,,lder. t ! ~  rrarlrr'.i m ~ m o r y  by 
reminding him of romp ofthe details ofthe tragedy, myth, epir pwm.  or r.hivalTir romance born 
which Vaulkner has drawn, yet made uniquely his o,vtr.o. Rearlinc olzotcr Fakllkncr and his 
intentinns and achievcmcnts can never takc tllr place d r c ind in~  t!ir iictii~n itsrif. bnt insightful 
cr,mmentarysttcha that found in The HernicDrrign rtim!~lstov onr tn hi- r inore smsitivc reader 
himself 

Amy M. Char l~s .  A Life qf George Hrrl~rrr .  Ithgica \r\< Y#lrk Cnrnrll t:ni\,crsity Prcss, 1977, 
242 pp. $15.00. 

Amy Charles join5 a fairly long linp of hinsrapherr a i th  th? publication of her studiourly 
researched sketch nf C e n r g ~  Ilrl-lleyt'~ life. 0 1  tho\e hioerapher< working befblr her only John 
Daniell dugss hard todocumpnt tllr e\cnt\  and drcirimi underlying Hcrbcrt's careeras a t u h r ,  
college spokesman, popt, and preacher. For W ~ ~ P O I ? ~  attrnlpting to form a unified image of 
Herbert'scareer and to lmrn therssr~itials ofllis thounllt and art, thr  prcscnt bingraphywill send 
him back, with Professor Charles' blrssinq. tu ilerbert's lcttcrr and pucmr. 

No one aware ofthe Ihiograpllical studics ufDanic!!, Canon IIutchinnon, Joseph Snmme~s, 01. 

David Novarr will retreat as far back as IYalton's purposively written sketch in search of a 
biography that hrinsr Hn-her-t's life and art into sha rn~r  focus dtfrer readine this lh~test account. As 

chose, therefurr, not to attempt apsychograph. Herbert, as aresult, rarely stands in the sun and 
must be viewedasuncchild among many, one student among several others, and onemember of 
Parliament among mostly unnamed Eellow members. Only as a parson does he cmrrge into a 



checkered sunshine and only thpn primarily hecanse ofthe details gathered from Arthur Wood- 
noth by Wnlton. As a poet, IIP remains a shadowy figure, even aftcr seemingly tirelcrs cffurts to 
bring to light the stager of his poetic activities. 

Thc fiurtratiuns just here were surely among the many that Professor Charles 
rncountcrcd as s l ~ r  delved into the limited contemporasy materials on H~rher t ' s  life. And lest I 
give thc wrrlngimpresriun oftltis biugraplry. I must insist that the reading ofthis life is anything 
but  frustrntine. It does m o w  71s fat. closer to George Herhert than any of its prcdcccssars. 

- ~ 

honrphold ofHerhcrt'r stepfathpr, Sir John Danverr. And judiciuus quotation from the document 
that Canon Htstchinron llrcd m snaringly, Tohn IIacket's Sc+rinm Rea~rafn, provides a brighter 

into the etkorts of IIerbert's friends tu cet his work before tlrr oublic. Perhaus the $most cnl-ions 
item to sutiacr f n m  hcr rcrcarchcr into the efforts of chat group is the distinct possibility that 
Nicholas Ferrxr. and not Herbert, entitled Herbert's collwtinn ofnoems The T~rnple. Ilerhcrt 
would have probably preferred simply TIM Chtwclr. rays Plnfersor Charles. But amore intriwing 
subiect. here examined in some detail, is FIerhert's liandu.riting. the certain establislrmecrt of 
wlricll might bring even grrnter value m d  intrt.rst to the \Villi.ms \lanuscript of his poems. 

Nut dl renders will likelv s e r e  to call this life definitive. if by that term thcy mean a work . - 
setting forth a unfied image of the stlhject alonr.sidc incontruvcrtibly rnsrshaled facts. If it doer 
not earl) that esteemed rank, it will noncthclcsr win praise For its fairness, dependability, clarity. 

exhatstion oflikely somrr~s. and ernctinemarshalinrroffacts. Even though itmay not he 
definitive. it surelv \\-ill hold the fipld cnnnhlv ~ ~ n t i l  rticli a life is writtm. 

JOHN L. IDOL, JR. 
Clcn,son University 

Richard Walser. Tl~osms ll'o!Te (s~doymdgrote .  Durliam, N. C.: Dukc L'nivcrsity Prcsr, 1977, 
310 pp. $8.75, 

Althoogh Tliul~ris JVolfr's novels arc out uffashion in the 1970s. there have heen recently a 
number ofsignilicant s t ~ ~ d i e s  oflris life iu~d art, most ufthrrn, as unr might e v r c t ,  by Southern- 
ers. HicIiald Ilialser's Tlmrnns Wo& Unde~g-gmduntr~ is his third book on thc novelist- and by all 
adds his best. Solidl\, researched and doculnented IWulfi- would undoubtedlv smilc at the 
hrrndrpds orfootnotes). st~d as readablt. as a novel itself, it rcprcscnts the culmination of Walner'r 
life-long devotion to studvi~lg and writing about the Tar Hccl nnvclist. . . . 

There have be?", ofcourse, other studies nfWolfr's college yeiirs, but this is the firstbook to 
focos narrowly on t h ~  years from 19115 to 1920. Walser traces Wolfe's development from a gawky 
bnywith avagupinterent in lawandl>olitics to th? snccessf~il Hig Man on Cnmpuswhodarzlcd the 
University with hiswritirrgandfurc.nsicskills, leavingaftergaduationfor I Imardwi th  thezeal to 
become a great writer, a renowned playwright. Others have merely skptchpd in the>utlines - 
and they have often been misled by the later novels or Wolfc's distorted recollections. Wdsc i s  
aim is to tell the unvarnished truth about Wolfe'sundrrgradnate years. And his story often seems 
more interesting than Wolfe'r fictional nse ofthe same scrnes and cliaracters in Look Homeward. 
Angel and the first half o fT l~c  \Vcb and the Rock. (In any case. Walser is always less 

For this new study the author not only made use of Wulfc's lcttcrs and recently published 
journals, he also intcrvirwrd many of Wulfe's classmates and fl-iendr, n~ wpll ac R-ed Wolfe, the 
only remaining mcmbcr of thc family. In addition, he discovered much nnpnblished and 
previously uncnamined rnaterinl, such as Wulfc's essays written fbl- classes at Chapel Hill. 
Palticnlarly t?refnl is the unpl~blished "Autobiogr~phical Outline." which selves beautifully to 
stitch this little val~ime together. As n result we now know, for the first time. not rmly what books 
Wnlk read for his mnraes, the topics he debated at the Di Society, but even thc rrames of the 



p l n r t i h ~ t ~ s  he viritpd in D~irliilm and Ralrigh. If tlierr is m y  wnrcr that has escaped Walser's 
diligpnt search, unr would be iurpr~~ed.  

Of coursr, one >nust ask. finall!. rloer the Donk rhsner our virw of young Tom Wolfe? 
P ~ r h a p s  it dopa little tr, altrr tlie hrn.$d clrltlinrs. 1,rIt thvir. arr inqxvtnnt nmw mlaucrs. Earlier 
biographers like Iiirluird Kcnnrrlv .lnd 4nrlrvo T~irn!>wll d r \ i ~ t r d  ratltcr sketchy chapters to 
Wolf? at Chapel Ilill. tbcy rlid nnt ~ a k r  tilr tun,, 18) ~v.alr tllrinizlr llic bows of uncatnlogued 
material at Harvard i n h e r r i t v  ;and 111,- Can>lin.+ Room at ! \ f  .at Clcaprl Hill. perhaps s,ithol>t 
in t~nding  it, 'rhomar \Volir crrrtpd 3 m)-tll .I! Chipr-l ili!! .~ncl iri tlir lmrtrait ofEugcnc Cant in 
Look Hovlrwol-(1, ;Inpel. Thr  a \ r n r c  rratlrr t i i l n i s  na ti,,. i!l,rlr.rzr&ri!latr Wolfe as a brooding 
g e n i ~ ~ s .  a+onrr, tormented hy self-dcnrtrt and nttvl r i r  ' h ~ : + t  .i! in- ri:~\rm;ttrr and teadrrrs. 

Walrer'r study maker clcar that \Vvlii rr;xs indcrd <i,n.u.td .in<) par.alin;iral in his behavior, 
occasionally giwn to i~~trorpective mnnvnli  and 11~~1xt .  . -<  iw!.. rl..~(!>tse. 11111 IIC \llas hardly e 
Jnyceao hem who was driven to rep~ldiste lhis f,lmil\. !~, l"lr  . ? i > i  r~ !b~ :~ i~ i .  The t rul l~ is that \fro& 

wasoneofthe~nostpo~r~~larrtud~nts at Chnlrel Hill. in spit* ii<'.i. lii::! I r ~ L ~ a n d r t c r n t r i r  habits. 
H e  was acompulsivejoinerofnvariety ofcluhs. H P  \ ~ a ~ i n , > r < ! ~ c l  113:.>1rn151* tpri7~q and l,onors, as 
well as clected to the edituisllip ofTlre Tnrflcrl. \Inreor vr.  41. !~rv.:>i. .tnrir.r and plilys - &en 
mediocre at best - \<'ere well recpived and nv~r-prnicrd l- l~ia!!~.  !iic trarhcrs \IPI.P quick to 
recognize his talents and enrorwage him. 

Of course, Walre-r does not ignore thc less pleasant acprct< n!ili. is!l~ir.rl'. charartrr. Yo~lng 
Tom Wolfe was self-centeredand aloofat timer; healso harl ;iunsc! *tn,.:l in him H P  didnot hnthr 
often enou~h or carc enough nbuut his dress, nor did h r  ala-n, r pm hl*  <Ishfr or mtum lborrow~d 
hooks. Although hewns popular. he could not recm to keep roommatrr. idle rr~tlerrlychanged 
hislivingquarters, sometimesever).frwmonths. Evrn so. t l ~ r  pnrlr.~il t I , ; ~ t  ,nnc.vev\ l ~ r r e  is that of 
a provincial bttt ambitious young man who u2m likable rnoiich in rpltc. r l !  .a 1t.w Ihad habits and 
hangltps. 

Apparently Wulfe arrived at Chapel Hill at just thr right tioic, still in .r>int.wavs alrackwatcr 
~ ~ 

school, thc University war losing the worst aspects ofitcpmvinridit). nir c:all<,iv stttdent. whose 
vadeswereanlvavrmeeduringl~is firsthvoyenrs, wasable tostud\ c~nr!ei.~t l i ; ~ r t  lh,nrprofersurs 
who had n l a t ing  impact on his intellechlnl and utistic developmr!tt. \\-.+l\er pnn ides chapter 
longpottraits orthese important teachers, suggestingthr nature oftheir ~ ~ i t l i ~ c n c r  i,n tl>cfl~dgling 
author. From W. S .  Hernard h? imbibed a lire-long love for the rheck.. rrprr.i;dl! Hun~ei- i ~ r ~ d  
Plato. Edwin Greenlaw, Chairman ofthc Englirhdcparhncnt. gavr him a h rwd s\reepnfEnelirh 
literature. cvenawakcningthcvuungacsthete'ssocial conrcinucners. ilorace \Villiamr gave him a 
rare A in philosophy while tcaching him to rl>iprtion his fi>ndaa,entuIirt I,~lirf. l'insllys "l't.or 
Koch [ired his ~nthuriasm for folk drama - stressing lhe use of n;>ti\r tlirinr? and Sout1tt.m 
speecl~. AlthougB Wolfe later wrutr sntiricnl sketches ofcacll ofhis nlcor pmfessorr. as a student 
he seems to have valued them highly. In any case, Wkdser provides o r  ailll lively portraits that 
are, ofroursr, closer to the tmth than Wolfe's depiction of tliem in his firticnl crr ~ ~ k ~ o r t i v c p l a ~ s .  

Thorns Cl'nlfr L'nd~rgroduntr is an ndmirahle work of s r h n l ~ ~ r ~ h i ~ ~  and love. It iiot only 
brcakr new ~ r o t t n d  and hroadcns our image of North Cmolina's greatprt literary fipllre. it edso 
points theway for numrmus ncn,rtndies. Althotigh heervriter wit11 sdmirationandnEection-nhd 
out of a I&-long rcrpect - Walrer is ruthlessly honest. 

If Olere is wrr a revival ol intrrrst  in Thomas Wolfc's sprawlin:. poetic novels - and tllir 
spems ~tnlikely in th r  near filt~lre - it will he owing to the continuing eEorts of a handfttl 01 
Soutllern scholars and devotees like Hichard Wnlser. 

CLT OarEs 
North Cnn,lina State lIniter$ity 
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CONTRIBUTORS 

JAMES W. APPLEWHITE teachespoetry at Duke University. IIis book, The Stinson 
Reliant. was publisl~ed in 1975. 

RONALD RAUGHMAN is on tllc Far:nlty of thr College of Gcneral Studies, the 
University of South Carulina at Columbia. 

R. V. CASSILL is a highly regarded teacher of the crali of fiction. His novel, The Goss 
Women, came out in 1974. 

TOM HAWKINS is frurn Ralcigh, N. C . ,  and has pr~hlisl~edpocms inIntro 6, Knnsas 
Qt~art<+rly, and Seq~min. 

MARJORIE HAWKSWORTTI, from Santa Barhill-a. California, has puhlisl~ed poems 
in many jou~nals and was the recipient in 1975 of the Emily Dickinson Award 
given by Thr Poctry Socicty of America. 

A member of the faculty of North Carolina State IJniversity, LINDA TARTE I I O L  
LEY is making hr r  first appearancr in SCR. 

GEORGE LENSING ha? published nurnerous articles on modem poetly and co- 
authored Four Poets and the Emotioe I~iloginotion, 1976. He  is on the faculty of 
the University aSNorlh Carolina at Chal~cl Hill. 

LAURENCE LIEBERMAN has published huo volumes of poem. and a uollcction of 
essays on modern poet,?, t~nnssigned Freq~rencies. 1877. Conipaniuli pieces to 
"Cape Iro" r~ccntly app~ared  in l-rrlr,  Recirtr and Htrd.ron Heci~to. 

LYN I.IFSIIIN is a widply ptchlislrt~d port Srom Sra. York City who does frequent 
readings and conducts puuttv workshcrps. 

DANIEL B.  MARIN teaches Englirh at the Urrivrrbity "[South Carolina at Columbia 
and combines fiction writing with Old Icelandic scholal~ship and translations. 

ELDER OLSON'S criticism ofmodern litrrature is an important monument in Ameri- 
can letters. His distinguished caveer as a poet extends from 1934 to the present. 
This is his first appearance in SCR. 

Academy of Ammican Ports 

PHILIP PIERSON is poetry editor of New Riz,er Reai'w and is now preparing for 
prnbliuation a volnme rntitlrd See Hock Cily. 

* 
A. POULIN, JR., is ascholar-poet at State University College at Brockport, New York, 

who has translated Rilke's Duino Elegies and The Sonnets tu Orpher*.~. 

JAMES W. RIVERS, originally tiom Chicago, gctcltvluated from Universidad de  las 
Americas and taught Spanish at Winthrop College before going into business at 
Rock Hill, S. C. 

HENRY H. ROTH, a New Yorker. has a short novrl, Jnckdou;, and ovcr 
cighty-five short stories in a variety of lite~.ary magazines. 

WILLIAM STAFFORD'S latest book is St0rie.r that Could Be Trtre. The cover ofthis 
issue is his photograph of James Dickey. 



MARK STEADSIAN. Prt>fessur of English at Clrmson L-nivprsity, is thr  author uftwo 
novels, ntcA{ee Count!, and -4 Lio,~'s  S l > a r ~ .  

CHUCK SULLIY.4S's l7oniaItinz Specips \?as publislled 1,)- Red Clay Rooks in 1975. 
H e  works wit!, the Sout l~ Carolina Poet-in-the-Sclinolu proeram. 

LINDA WAGSCR is aprolilira~rtl inl l~~tnt ia l  rriticirf~no(lr.rn m e r i r m l  literature and 
a frequent contrihotnr tn SCR.  

HAROLD \VILEI ic ;I rt.port<.r fin tltp Rich:rmn(!. Inrii,~n.t. Po/ledir!tn-Item who, 
besides writine poetry maint;iinr 111s .L:!I, wit!> .I !!izrltinc lion-. 

EDWARD \VILSOS l i ~ p s  in Florida. \v!wrt. !IF is Ccs,r?!in.#t,,r 11fthr Rrcional l'ortry 
Projrct ft~n(lrd h)- the stat? Finr .\rtc C'*r~lnci! t t ~  pr,>:?it,tt. Pc,rts-in-the-Schools 
programs. 



THE MOST DANGEROUS GAME 11 

However, if, after sleepless nights, you have got the Great Bow strung, 
She who is shining beside you is, as always, Athena. The False Suitors, though 
they change their names, are still the same False Suitors. Our women die and 
change and deny their name, but have, always, the same name. Which we 
utter. 

THE CHUR CH PIA NIST AT HOME 

an old pi: 
she wear  . , 

mo face with split keys 
; her roses in her hat 

petas made of cloth, 
opens up a can of sprouts 
and watches preachers on tv 

she shoos the cat 
off Homer's plastic head 
and from a cartoon-painted 
jelly glass sips her sherry dry 

birds squawk for the grain 
she's scattered outside. 

ggle from 
jewelry hl 

her 
ox. 

she plays her old truisms 
with the damper pedal down; 
they work like miners at the 1.-... 

OM HAWKINS 



JJ~VEN POEMS BY JAMES APPLEWHIT" 

CHRISTIAN DAUGHTER 

Gable and parapet, pinnacle, sharp arch: now I see 
in cedars, in wooden house-angles, a Gothicaspiration, 
charmed that the sun yellow air in this new world 
can ring to the distant trees with Biblical Ruth. 
It is time ont of mind that sharpens these steeples, 
faith in a sacrifice that spread-eagles this woman 
across fields through years from her house-topped hill. 
As honestly used as wash tubs and work clothes, 
she hay left only tingling points of her presence: 
arched nails, ends of her untucked hair, glances 
of desire, that refined the pinewoods into needles. 
Her heart, spent in Christian work, was left full 
of yellow light, like a school house deserted in summer: 
initials carved in pairs, in rooms of resignation. 
Rnth, sad heart, your name haunts corn, 
lives with wild fur gleaning any dropped kernels. 

rising fror 
)it tobacco 

.4nd now in the end I can see this community 
Under angles of poor wmden gables and porct 
Accumolated in vision and tionting the west at evenmg, 
With figures fmed in humblest gestul ding 
A warped step, a n porch sv :ker, 
Or stooping to sc , become ctural face 
Above Salisbury's entrance, man and wite in cotton 
Rosy with low sun as if King at Wells with elbows 
Thrust from his throne, or stone-wimpled Lady medievally 
Distant in that air I remember, like choirs of all souls: 
Beside posts, porch railings - voices, this saintly communion, 

re, descen 
ving or roc 
an archite 

~* 

AN ERASED WINDOW 

Back where I was born, feeling innocent of recognition 
-4s a \rind: plate glass held sky, a few shoppers, but the pane 
To hold me, I was thinking, was open air that used to he 
Rrhreen a market and a storc, gabled by a cotton gin roof. 
That lot held empty for canvases: fairs, circuses, 

12 



POEMS 13 

Foreshadowed by tigers they'd post. Like loneliness' mirror, 
It waited to be ringed round by bare-hack feats, so a child 
Could imagine kings. That tabula rasa has received, 
In its grass, a drug store's impress. No earlier self reflects. 
I stand across the street, between the whittled wooden posts, 
Before a general store window that promised the harnesses, 
Molasses, twenty-two rifles, plant bed muslin, 
Bush axes, lace-up hoots. Gold on glass once spelled there 
My grandfather's name, like the letters for treasrrre. 
It is legible in memory, where refrigerators, only; are ghosts. 

I see myself in a surface holding no more color 
Than a pond from rain. Hovering over the drug store, 
I am not there anymore, the one they'd likely remember: 
Old friends of my father and mother. My head outlines 
Glaw space as invisibly populous as that air of the past. 
White horse shadows circus round in a windo\w brain, 
In a pane of time come clear with deaths and forgetting: 
My eyes lost in iris-blue of some master of rings. 

OUTSIDE CLEEVE ABBEY 

If marked location is often not significant place, 
Then the quantities of distance and time are not literal and f ied .  
Notahle places seem almost to inhabit local boundaries 
Only sometimes, depending on onr spirits and the weather. 
If, after the chanced-upon bus to Stoke Poges, what a sign 
Insists is "Gray's f ie ld  should have quietly enclosed 
A sky which those unfamiliar elms had somehow cut 
To the heart's silhouette, in spite of that grandiose urn - 
Thotigh perhaps helped on by its words - then the problem exists 
If place may be words more than formal stone, what is it? 
Near these thirteenth-century ruins on a windy day, 
An intense, moss-smooth green, crows cawing, cattle 
In a field, seem somehow older than Cleeve Abbey, whose church 
Is now an outline of stones. Perhaps such a plan is a place: 
Nave, transept, apse, chapel, piers 
Which ordered the pillars toward the choir. Wind flares 
Through with the flying, medieval caws, inhahiting 
This abbey. I'll move inside now, to cut timbers, stones 
And a window, things known once but difficult to remember. 
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ROYAL HOSPITAL 

The Royal Hospital's pensioners 
Are veterans of no recent wars. 
Within iron-old gates, prisoners, 
They sit mildly, where flowers 
Trim gravel. at ease in uniforms 
Like those of firemen, second children 
Awaiting some play of drums. 
Before buildings by Christopher Wren, 
Eighteenth-century bronze mute 
Muzzles stand ready to repel whatever 
Can he repelled by the Queen's salute. 
There are playing fields toward the river,, 
But no young bodies to volley 
Or bowl as at martial Eton. 
The brown, barged Thames looks empty 
Under the arc in keeping of these cannon. 
Pensioners tend foxglove, grave 
And memorial, their garden like colors 
Of ribbon which mark the degrees brave 
They shone in their youth, \\,hen o t h ~ r s  
In the battle lay dying or dead. 
Empire and warfare is a ceremonial 
\Illsic faintly far from orerllead, 
l i l ~ i l e  these remember. and that is 

REG[\-SISC ii'ITH EGYPT 
(The British Museun~) 

Manuscript and mommy, awl, gold, bowl and skull: 
A detritus of civilizations. Clay-breasted mother, 
Your face was a blade or a beak thcn, perfunctory pinch 
By his fingers, wllose dream filled those thighs' cornucopia. 
Your Old Kingdom milky breasts were Isis. Long befbre 
Madonnas, you suckled Horus. Violent pot full 
Of tillage and births - between bestial Hes, a dwarf, 
And Min with erection as long as three thousand years - 
Your seed cram us still into stretch-belly time. 

In a later niche, by crouching Aphrodite, I give thanks 
To the inventors of loveliness: there is clear-faced Demeter, 
These Aurorae with stone gauze of wind between the knees. 
.in artist's folds envelop those thighs in their mystery, 
If-hose sweet fat in stone erupts the shape of the Divine. 



DRINKING MUSIC 

Cornstalks and arrowheads, wood rot cleanly as \\,ash 
Hung in wind. They are covered by this roof as I think: 
The losers, the fallen, the kind who go under; faces 
As familiar as Civil War casualties to the soil's imagination. 
Whiskey workers with no front teeth, men from doun home, 
Leather boots made by the Georgia Giant, denim or khaki 
Their only other clothes, scrubbed by the brusli in fields 
So a sand white cotton shines through. 

They stand for the showing of true colors. on soil 
Instilled with the sun's going down. n-hich crests up 
At evening in a brick hue of broom sedge, clots belon 
In sweet potatoes succulent as blood. 

Their ears give over to a jukebox excuse poured 
Slow as molasses. Hank Williams' whiskey forgiveness 
The twang has a body like tenderloin and turnips. 
Paul Junior Taylor, with your Budweiser belly, 
Your shoulders muscled wide like a tackle's, 
I wonder what it's done with yon now. 

The broom sedge fields were ruddy from sunset. 
Cold whiskey is the cc 
Sky ain't hardly kept r 
And Lord I'm lonely fc 
I'm far from home but near. 
I'm high, so high and low. Sweet chariot. 

 lor of stra 
LO color a t  
r the grot, 

W. 
all, 

md. 

The song is red, like what men eat. 
Sky is clear as the ninety proof shine they drink. 
Lord, Lord, a man is a funny piece of meat. 
Their hoots print fields that understand their feet 
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CAPE IRO: THE STONE PILLARS 
(Ztu Peninsula, Japan, 1972) 

for James Dickey 

I. 
We follow the switchback trail 

uphill, a slow 
ascent 

to the lighthouse - its tower glinting 
overhead. As we mount 

the last 
windbreak, sea-spume blasts us 

Llindingly. . . . 
1 gasp 

at the vista! 
A dozen-odd great spears of rock, 

upward-pointing, straddle 
the cape. 

Strung together, they form a horse- 
shoe curve. 

A row 
of teeth! - 

they are petrified fangs, jutting skyward 
from a drowned mastodon's 

lower jaw - 
hone, sunken and embedded in offshore 

coral reefs. 
Coastal 

stalagmites! 

11. 
We squint into the scratched eyepiece 

of the motorized 
whirring binocnlars, 

pulsing on its rock-socketed stern 
(a mammalian 

eye with a heart in it, 
throbbing its three-minute panorama) 

Close-up. 
Highest pinnacles 

disclose patches of earth, wide heaps 
near the base 

rimming high water mark 
stains, a few yards above sea level. 

Mid-way 



Ieposits 01 
balanc 

qc u- 

rom rain a 
symbic 

m 

the sleel . . 

E mastodo 
tly, 
lessed) . . 

I1 
Geological 

'ece, trans] 
le  wrong 

P' 
from tl 

gsaw seasc 
- 

:ape to thi 
?. . 

Unerc 
and wave 

UP k bare 
shafts, thick eart11-clumps cling, 

nest-like, 
to ridges of stone; 

each, solitary and isolate. 
(Eagles' 

eyries' 
Nur J U ~ L  ~luod-clots 

flecking t h ~  n's gums, as my eye'd, 
distani 

gl 
~ded! 

I F sea-scum -silt 
ing 
dl-waste, I 

fi nd surf, by an unemng 
xis: 
any trees - tall pine, 

cedar, cypress - find lodgement 
in earth-bulbs 

sunk in clefts 
deep as tide pools. 

Potted hothouse 
flora! 

A few aspen scale 
peaks of the stone sp (no 

timberline 
in the upper reaches), 

scores of gulls and se 
on tree-limbs 

or gliding a1 

ear-heads 

a-hawks p 

o f t . .  . 

Mispla 
planted- 

s low-lyin; 

ceu puzzle 

peninsula 
tip of few 

hills and shallow valleys, coves. 
No plunging gorges 

or abysses. 
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No lofty crags or high mesas to match 
the dozen grim incisors 

of stone . . . 
Twin of the Grand Tetons, Wyoming's 

displaced American 
cousin 

to the Swiss Alps - a  whole sky line 
of barrens: escarpments, 

summits, 
gnarled peaks . . . 

Lacking a Matterhl 
How account for so much 

bare rock 
in a country of c zh Ozarks, 

Smokies, brunu Sierras, 
B,  ig Horns? 

IV. 
The eyepiece is hlinkered, two black 

shutters 
guillotining my view. 

Shaken from reverie, I trip. 
Hover 

on cliff- 
ledge. Stahilize. S o  

guardrails. gates, or lo\v stone walls 
fencing in 

\-ie\\-ers. 
The children - 

by leaps and darts - take their turns 
at telescopy, 

racing across rocks, sparse 
foliage. 

Gently chiding, I warn them 
to return 

from the lookout 
ledge to the pathway, find lemy 

in their eyes - 
-..--1r foe to all 

sure-fc rlse. 

viewing 
ing the er 



They obliee. 
veering 

back from the precipice 
edging the lookout: then. the!- w e e p  

with one will - 
a cunning nonchalance - 

to the adjacent lighthouse. 
Sidesrepp~ng 

the paved 
approach walk, they detour, 

sliding freely across loose pebbles, a few 
sharp-edged 

cobblestones, gravel. 
Their moves erratic, they skirt 

bordcrs 
of the overhang - spindrift, 

darting hawks and squalling wind fueling 
their wildness . . . 

In me, outsize panic. 
A fear of heights beyond everything. 

I hide 
my eyes -face away. 

LAURENCE LIEBERMAN 



THE NEO-ROMANTICISM OF JAMES DICKEY 
GEORGE S. LENSING 

There is a fundamental difference between what I am trying to do in 
poetry and what Pound and Eliot were trying to do. They were 
trying to interpret culture in one way or the other. I am not trying to 
interpret; I am trying to give to people. 

What I ddo't like in Frost is a sort ofpersonally agreed-upon compla- 
cency. 

"Journals," Smties 

Not even the most latitudinarian of readers, after completing The Zodiac 
or The Eye-Beaters, Blood, Victory, Madnes.~, Buckhead and Mercy, wonld 
accuse James Dickey of being an imitator of Pound, Eliot or Frost. The 
directives of Eliot and Ponnd, in fact, are no longer in practice in American 
poetry today, though Dickey was not the first or even the most important poet 
to pull his own work out of that stream on which Americans like Allen Tate, 
Ilart Crane, and the earlier Lowell were launched. Dickey's poetry does 
demonstrate conclusively, however, a more contemporary idiom ofAmerican 
poetry since mid-century. Its most legitimate ancestor is not Eliot or Pound, 
but Theodore Roethke, and it includes today, in addition to Dickey, poets like 
William Stafford and James Wright. 

Dickey's poetry, almost all of it to date written during the decade of the 
1960s, is an instructive model to chart the emergence of an American neo- 
romanticism. By demonstrating more precisely the uature of thc disparity 
between Dickey and Eliot, the value of the Roethke sensibility as an alterna- 
tive tradition, the bond that ties Dickey's poetry to other contemporary 
American poets, and finally the modifications of his romanticism suggested by 
The Zodiac, I would like to suggest a general or~tline of that emergence. 
Dickey's distinctive and unique voice is fashioned by two principal and 
consistent attitudes: one involves the rolc of personality (or persona) in the 
poem and the other the function of what I term the audacious metaphor. 

For Eliot, of course, the "individnal talent" could only become manifest 
through "tradition," thus the need to cultivate the "historical sense" on the 
part of the poet and to devalue the expression of his own personality. The 
idiosyncrasies of the individual personality, Eliot a r m s ,  displace the poet 
from the past and make of him an aberrant curiosity: "It is not in his personal 
t.niotinns. the emotions provoked by particular events in his life, that the poet -. in an)- way remarkable or interesting. His particular emotions may be 
i - s -? - ' r .  or cn~de ,  or flat. . . . One error, in fact, of eccentricity in poetry is to 

20 



- .-. . t  ,:njan enintion< !n t.yj>r.--< x?? '.: +hi< 'parch for novelty in the 
. .. ' . .. . +  , i : ~ ~ ~ \ - ~ ~ ~  the jwr\-er.. T,.. :.-.ili.i o ~ . t I - ) ~  pwt  is not to find 

. .,.. 
. . m i  !111t to use the orc!in.t? .)n-.< - . FCP nM$ f'2miliar remarks 

' -  ::-L!*>n and the Indi\-idu;~! T.~!rr?*. .I-.- , i .- ' :~,r~!r!y ant1 emegiously 
.~ . . .%, Dickey; more so perhap. t i a n  ::> .:: - \mrrican since Eliot. "I 

<\.-!<-eRacingpoetry,"sa\s Dick<-\- in ir!r ! r~:rn.~!c"'anri. inan essay 
'F t!le issue in detail, 'The Selias .\cent': ' I u m ~ ! r i  <a!-. n t h ~ r .  that he 
:'has a personality large enongh to encnmpass and explore each of the 

sometimes related, sometimes unrelated. personalities that inhahit 
they inhabit us all."s 
,art. Dickey'spoetry ofthe unrepressed ego is directly the result ofhis 

-:.-r poetic aim, one which he has defined in his essay "The Poet Turns on 
-... i.=!F': "I also discovered that I worked most fruitfully in cases in which 
:+ \\as no clear-cut distinction between what was actually happening and 

was happening in the mind of a character in the poem. I meant to try to 
: - .I fi~sion of inner and outer states, of dream, fantasy, and illusion where 

- -.\.thing partakes of the protagonist's mental processes and creates a single 
.. :,r~ssion."~ Toward such an avowal, the "protagonist's mental processes" 

,rbe thwartedby impersonality, reduced to decorum, or even exempt 
: perverse, the very danger Eliot dreads. Instead of escaping from 
ity, there is an eager surrender to it. 

The "fusion of inner and outer states" consistently occurs in Dickey's 
..re to a speaker who is given a clear identity early in the poem, but who 
-';en undergoes a psychic metamorphosis into another form of life. Such a 
.-.insformation is posited upon the implicit theory that all pulses of life - 
.. ~~zetative, animal, and hum; zipate in a common vitalism and that a 
?rnfound human enrichment n by the willingness of the self to enter 
,r a while into psychic identity wltn other living forms. The prodigality and 

'uidity of life constitnte the range of Di other's 
:!!e." says the poet of "In the Tree Ho les the 
5.1ther ("I put on the ravelled nerves1 And p a y  er") in 
-\pproaching Prayer." In "Springer Mountain' the hunter becomes his 
riuarry ('My brain dazed and pointed with trying1 To grow horns"), and the 
!tiled lifeguard assumes the person of Christ ("I am thinhng of how I may he1 
The savior of one1 Who has already died in my care") in "The Lifeguard." 

in - parti~ 
can be w o ~  .. .,, . 

- 
ckey's ver: 
use at Nig . 

se. "I stir1 
ht."5 The 
hairs of n 
,. . . 

withinan, 
son hecon 
ly tall fath 

Selected Essays of T .  S .  Eliot (New York: Harconrt, 1932). p. 10. 
2 S d a s  (Garden City: Doubledav. 1971). o. 88. 

Sorties, p. 161. 
Babel to Byzantium, Poets hr 2 Vew Yark: Fmar, Shaus and Giroux, 1868), p. 

ax; -,.. 
5 P ~ m  1957-1967 (Middletown: Werleyan University Press, 1967), p. 67. Subsequent 

quotations ofpaems by James Dickey are from this collection, The Eye-Beaters, Blood, Victory, 
\lodness, Buckhead and Mercy (Garden City: Doubleday, 1970). and The Zodiac (Garden City: 
Douhleday, 1976). 
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. . . .,~. Kin-- 0 I S  . one of Dickey's earliest poems, first published in 

- .I irl 1939. The poet has singled it out as "an important 
::.c I tried to take on a larger d imcnsi~n."~  It is significant for <. \\.ell. one which clearly signals Dickey's reshaping of the 

.' . -  . .- toward his own ends as a poet. Dickey, in fact, calls the poem 
- - ,  - - ..> E!iot's lise ofthe Osiris myth."7 "The Vegetable King" recounts - . - ~ n n ~ l . l l  practice of sleeping outdoors one night each April "in the 

- r.~!r-c! zrnve" that is his yard. During the night's sleep and through 
r . ; ,  \ , d d r ~ a m ,  the speaker assumes the identity ofthe ancient vegeta- 
: . I .  i i k ~  Osiris, whose ritual resurrection from the dcad was celebratcd 
: \ tc, mmmemorate the coming of the rains and the revival of bath 

.-:.. i . . \r and human fertility: 

. . . being part of the acclaimed rebirth 
Of the ruined, calm world, in spring, 
\\.hen the drowned god and the dreamed-of sun % 

L-nite, to bring the red, the hlne, 
The common yellow flower out of earth 
Of the tended and untended garden: when the chosen man, 
Hacked apart in the growing cold 
Of the year, by the wholc mindless nature is assembled 

From the trembling, untroubled river. 
I believe I become that man. 

T!IF paqsage recalls the structure of The Waste Land. But here there are no 
5wtnnted allusions to Jessie Weston or Sir James Frazer, no personae like 
Tirrci:~ or the Phoenician Sailor. It is thc poct himselfwho constihites his own 
?~cnna:  "I believe I becoine that man." 

The power ofthe speaker's dream lingers on after sleepin "The Vegetable 
i;:nr.'. .iddressed to "Mother, son and wife," the conclusion of the poem 
-.: t--s the speaker's return to the house the following morning where spring 
.' -\err like those from the dream, greet him, as if he were indeed the 

. -i.r-tprl mcl: 

I am in death 
inrl waking. Give me the looks that recall me. 
Krrne knows why you have waited 
!? rilp mld, thin house for winter 
7 

. -T!m the inmost sunlight green 

- c.3 Doubleday, 1970). pp. 89-90. 
. . 



.And hlnr and red with life. 
But it must be so, since yo11 have cet 
These flowers upon the table. 

Vle hint of the poet's transformation into the e ~ l  is like that of the 
:.:lrd's transformation into Christ in "The Lifca~ard" and other similar 
. imorphoses in other poems. But the stin~ulus for s11ch a transformation is 

- . ' \  prrsonal and subjective, as Dickey has declared in describing the 
- .,;'<composition: "The flowers on the table and eventhing else might have 
.: hrought about by his [the speaker's] death and rebirth, as the people in 

. \t,ar Eastern cultures believed. I thought, suppose I take this idea 
--  ;.lcly and make part of it dream, part reality?"s Indeed, here is Dickey's 
. ,  ,n of inner and outer states" characteristic of most of his poems. Dickey's 

vith myth, however, drawsless from Eliot's process ofcumulative mythic 
-tnlct and more from the poet's personal fantasy ("part dream, part real- 
. Instead of making the personal myth universal, as Eliot does, Dickey 

i ec conversely fi-om the universal to the personal. 

In  one other ble King" is a useful illustration of the 
-.r tion Dickey wab ru ranr a> apucr. The description of the dream, wherein 
. poet becomes the slain, but reviving god, discloses a rain of 
-. ihrlman, vegetative life: 

watery ter 

I would not think to move, 
Nor cry, "I live," just yet, 
%or shake the twinkling horsehair of my heal 

live 
;reen mum 
.-a,.--l-n- 

Nor rise, nor shine, nor I 
With any but the slant, g t 
And wintry, hell-swung ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ; ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~  ul W ~ L C L S  

Wherethrough my severed head hr ied 
For the silent daffodil and righteou 

imied ligh - ,.C...-a,.- 

Leaf, and now 

ion into el, .. . .. 

has told tl 

emental lii ., .. .. 

ie truth. 

Fe ("under: . -. 6 %  jnet's al,soi-pti <loom of waters") is totally 
1 ., 
. i e  Eliot and recaus lnevltably ttlc kind ot imagery and psychic expansive- 

.-. !\pica1 of the work of Theodore Roethke. Consider, for example, the 
. --!.irih hehveen these lines by Dickey and the following from "The Long- 
: In t!le .Yorth Ammican Sequence: 
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I would be a stream, winding between great striated rocks in late 
summer; 

A leaf, I would love the leaves, delighting in the redolent disorder 
of this mortal life, 

This ambush, this silence, 
Where shadow can change into flame, 
And the dark be f o r g ~ t t e n . ~  

ke extraoi 
parate. Fo 
s a manife 

In his essay "The Greatest American Poet: Roethke," Dickey singles out the 
salutary quality of Roethke's identity between "place and human responsive- 
ness": "There is no poetry anywhere that is sovaluably conscious of the human 
body as Roethke's; no poetry that can place the body in an environment - 
wind, seascape, greenhouse, forest, desert, mountainside, among animals or 
insects or stones - so vividly and evocatively, waking unheard of exchanges 
between the place and human responsiveness at itsmost creative."1° 

The degree to which Roethke's work served Dickey in his own develop- 
ment is beyond the direct discernment of the critic, and there are important 
differences between the two poets. Roethke, for example, writes with a more 
richly textured and controlled lyricism, just as Dickey's poems tend to rely 
more ostensibly upon the structure of plot-narrative. Where the two poets 
most clearly converge, however, is in their common use of metaphor. Both 
ma rdinary claims upon the unification of phenomena otherwise 1 

dis r both Roethke and Dickey metaphor is not merely a technique; 
it i sto that proclaims the truth of the world and its accessibility to 
human consciousness: "Iam interested in Roethke's relationship to the ocean, 
because that gets me into it,"ll says Dickey t interview in the Paris 
Review. 

"I believe that to go forward as a spiritnal man it is necessary first to go 
back,"I2 asserts Roethke in what is really a summary of his larger poetic 
experiment. That "going back  meant for Roethke the metaphoric identity I 
between his present consciousness and that of the innocent boy pnrsuing the 1 lost father through the corridors of the greenhouse microcosm or that of the 
more ancient world of nudging and reptilian creatures of prehuman life. The 
implications of Roethke's experiment for contemporary American poets I 

i 
believe have been underestimated Robert Bly's remarks in a 1970 interview, 
for example, are so close to those of Roethke cited above as to be paraphrase: 
"American poetry is attempting for the first time since Whitman to follow the ! 
path backwards toward the womb and try to make some spiritual progress by 

The Collected Poems L, ....v-.. Roethke (Garden City: Doubleday, 1S66). p. 188. 
I 

S~hrequent quotations of poems by Theodore Roethke are h m  this ~ l lect ion.  
'Ywiies.  p. 220. 
" ' I ~ m e r  Dickey, The Art of Poetry XX," The Paris Reuiau, 65 (Spring 1976). 72. 
" .'1 Letter," On tha Pod and His Craft: Selected Rose of Theodere Roethke (Seattle: 

:-=:'; -i U'a5hineton Press, 196.5). p. 39. 



: In: hackwards into silence and into gentleness and into nature."18 "The 
: ' . thle  King" is one variation of Dickey's play upon this kind of metaphoric 

- . ' - 1 h .  I will cite only one fi~rther example that establishes Dickey's kinship 
-*!I Roethke's experiment. "Inside the River," from Dickey's second volume 

.",!rning With Others, situates a human protagonist standing in the flow of a 
.,r: 

Put on the river 
Like a fleeing coat, 
A garment of motion, 
Tremendous, immortal. 

2 a still ro, 

lold you il 
Ll-... :.." "- 

zw, inner 

. . 

1 it. 
."",.. 

""W".E, C ' C L L C  

being. 

?iic activ~ty enrolas its parnclpanr ~n a stream of existence that encircles the 
:-.ad as well as the living, the earth and sea as well as the river: "Move with the 
<>rid/ As the deep dead move,/ Opposed to nothing." Roethke's shorter 
. i c ;  "River Incident," appeared in his 1948 volume The Lost Son and Other 
' w n s .  Here, too, by planting himself in the river's current, the speaker 
:icovers an identity between himself and the river and concludes with his 
;-rival at a renewing knowledge: 

L shell arched undel 
stirred up a whirl of 
rhat riffled around nly nucca. 

#hatever 
slowed in 
Sea water ... . 

I owed to 
my huma~ 
stood in n 

. - 7  . 

time 
1 form; 
ty veins, 

l h e  elements I Kept warm 
Crumbled and flowed away, 
And I knew I had been there 1 
In that cold, granitic slime, 
In the dark, in the rolling water. 

Dickey's range of metaphor is greater and frequently even more startling 
'ban that ofRoethke. Most ofhis poems, for example, are not retrospective in 
"ie primordial overtones of "The Vegetable King." Dickey's snbjective iden- 
.:!ies are most often set in present time or even, with the "Reincarnation" 
Txrns, the future. But for Dickey as for Roethke "spiritual progress" seems to 

Is X Conversation with Robert Bly," The Howard Advocate, 103 (February 1970), 8 
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he posited upon the ability of the self to transcend its enclosed consciousness 
in order to become one with the earth's largess. And for the poet struggling 
trith language, metaphor is the instrument of that advance. 

I11 

If Roethke illustrated the great resourcefulness of metaphor fnr later 
Anierican poets, his successors have modified that use to their own sm-  
sihilities. Dickey shares with many I I ~  Iris cni~te~nporaries some of these 
modifications. The metaphorical identity between the self and the natural 
world, particularly at a time when the inteqrity of the natural world s e e m  
imperiled tiom nrany directions, has become a coinmon motif in contenipo- 
raly American romanticism. 

James Wright, a former student of Roethke's at the University of 
Washington, is frequently identifiedwith a common mode ofAmerican poehy 
today, sometimes called image-poetry. Wright's association with Robert Bly 
and his translation of poets like Trakl, Nerudn, \'allejl~ ;md nthers have been a 
shaping influence on his work. One of Wright's best known poems, "A 
Blessing," describes his enconntcr wit11 "two Indian ponies" in a pash~re near 
Rochester, Minnesoka. The poet delights in the apparcr~t happiness of the 
horses: 'They ripple tensrly, they can lrartlly cont.?in tlicir liappinessi That we 
have come." The poem's n~etaphor hints at Iiuman sexoality in one of the 
horscs, but shifts its focus at the end to a unityl~ehveen himselfand the natural 
world as he delights in the meetingwith the ani~nals: "Suddenly I realize1 That 
if 1 stepped out olmy body I wouldbreaki Jntol~lossoin."i4This is the kind of 
abrupt metaphor cominon to the poetry of'Bly and Wright that either startles 
the reader into a keenly new awareness or succu~nhs to the bathetic or absurd. 
Rut many poets are playing those risks and frequently with astonishing 
results. Dickey's poetry is not often identified with these poctsofthe Emotive 
Imagination, partly because of his long-standing feud with Robert Bly and 
partly becausc images do not work in quite the same way in his poetry. But his 
use of metaphor is similar, and in "A Bir th  Dickey has written his own version 
of an encounter with horses: 

Inventing a story with grass, 
I find a y o ~ ~ n g  horse deep inside it. 
I cannot nail wires around him; 
My fence posts rail to be solid, 

And he is free, shongly, withoot me. 
With his head still browsing thc greenness, 
He walks slowly out of the pash~re 
To enter the sun of his story. 

' ' ".- -+r!  Por,irzs i\lidrllctown: Wesleyan University Press, 1971). p. 135, 



\lv mind freed of its own creature, 
I find myself deep in my life 
In a room with my child and my mother. 
When I feel the son climbing my shonldel 

Change, to include a new horse. 

'.- IYright's poem ends with the unity between himselfand the blossom, 
. .-\. \\-itti even greater audacity, actually becomes the horse that is both 
:, inside" his story and "deep in my life." 
i>icke)-'s frequent animal poems, often introduced through the poet's 

.:.,e and fishing excursions, open his work to the outdoors. Though tlie 

.. ~n of many of these poems is Georgia or South Carolina, the landscape of 
,.. !!derness recalls the western terrain where many of the poems of Gary 

- :..r and William Stafford are set. With the latter poets, the method ol 
ihic identities with tl reme as that of Dickey. In 
1 askcd in a recent in ure  direction of American 

. . .. ickey replied: "It could be toward some new and strange simplicity. 
' ~ n l  has made a run at it."15 StdTord's simplicity shares with Dickey, 

.-> pr, the employment of the personification method where the natural 
- . I  is endowed with hnman or animal ipxalities ("the lost road wentclimbing 

qlnpc like a ladder"; "aronnd our group I could hear the wilderness 
- 1 . In asociety thathas otherwise become tooinhumane andcomplicated 
..-rhnology, urbanization and artificialities of every sort, apoet like Stdord 
- . .c \vith Dickey a fiith in the regenerative power ofthe natural world. The 
..:nm of animals in Dickey's "The Heaven of Animals" is evidenced as they 

1: their exalted world "Under such trees in full knowledge1 Of what is in 
? hove  them." And Stafford's concli~siorr in "Outsidc" is similar: "For all 

aken into our keeping1 and polished with our hands belongs to a 
ater than ours, in the animals' kec~ ing . " '~  The deference to nature 

-...., armoral truths is one of the pervasive premises of the neo-romantic 
_I .. 
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Th? 1976 publit a long poem in 12 parts, marked a 
-. :r~ming in Dickt icism; it suggests a tradition closer to 

-)man and Cranc tafford. At once more ambitious and 
-.I rlnsive, the iaeal wnlcn 1s sougnt in the poem is different from the 

inner and outer states." Vision caph~red in verbal figuration by the 
cndered universally accessible determines the scope of tlie poem's 
Though the ideal remains inviolate; the futility of its attainment 

I x m r r  Dirle,. The Art of Poetty XX," 85. 
:' 5 %  i r !  of )ksr C i t ~  ( l a s  Gatos, California: The Talisman Press, 1960), p. 45. 



signals its elusiveness. The Zodiac is ostensibly a poem of failed vision, but its 
true subject consists of the various departures in quest of it. 

The use of personality, both on the part of the speaker and the persona, is 
exl3erimental on Dickey's part. The innovation lies in the fact that the two are 
divided into separate speaking voices, even though the division breaks down 
as the poem advances. "The Inan I'm telling you about," the poem begins, 
introducing the character on whom the poem is modeled and who is identified 
by Dickey in his briefforeword to the poem: "This poem is based on another of 
the same title. It was written by Hendrik Marsman, who was killed by a 
torpedo in the North Atlantic in 1940. . . . Its twelve sections are the story ofa 
dn~nken and perhaps dying Dutch poet who returns to his home in Amster- 
dam after years of travel and tries dcsperately to relate himsell, by means of 
stars, to the universe." Marsman is unnamed in the poem itself, he is iden- 
tified only as a derelict-poet, friendless, penniless, occupying a room so 
shabby "A flower couldn't make it in this place."Tlie Marsman-personais not 
the ostensible speaker in the poem, though the separate narrator merges with 
the consciousness of that persona even as he periodically reasserts his own 
voice as an exterior narrator. 

Another variation from Dickey's usual method involves the identity and 
presence of the persona. He never quite reshapes psychically his conscious- 
ness by mergingit with other forms oflife, An early poem fromDrowning With 
Others, "For the Nightly Ascent orthe Hunter Orion Overa Forest Clearing," 
anticipates The Zodiac by its use of the metapllor ofthe constellation. Typical 
of Dickey's earlier poems, the human protagonist becomes one with Orion as 
he '%becomes a man1 Of stars." One might have expected Dickey to infi~se his 
persona in The Zodiac with the life of one of thc constellation-crcatures he 
yearns to invent. This never occurs, in spitc of the emotion generated by the 
stars. (An alcoholic hallncination evokes such terror at the sight of his imag- 
ined lobster-constellation that he cancels the image. Or, the persona can 
become sexually aroused by the sight of Venus in the heavens.) Unlike the 
pattern of his earlier work, nonetheless, the poem does not fully fuse the 
persona's personality with the images of his fantasy. 

The subjective intensity of the speaker, and Dickey's attempt to sustain it 
by every contrivance, is reminiscent of earlier poems, especially "May Day 
Sermon to the Women of Gilmer County, Geol-gia, By a Wornin Preacher 
Leaving the Baptist Church," another of Dickey's longer poems. "Imagination 
and dissipation both fire at me," the persona exclaims in The Zodiac, naming 
the two powers by which Dickey attempts to lengthen and renew the speaker's 
near-manic urgency. The alcoholic vision is one Dickey has used sparingly in 
the past, however, as when the dust motes take on various configurations 
'.Throng11 a hazel Of afternoon liquor" in "Dust." Although we are reminded 
c-rlrn time to time that "Whiskey helps," and Dickey likes to pun on aquavit, 
" ~ c  poem's seriousness is vitiated by being presented dramatically as alcoholic 
.*.::~,r 



' ..,. 'c -?lit line, the use of spaces between word groups in place of 
,>ctl~ntion. is regular in the elongated lines of the 1976 poem, as it 
r~oeral l \  in Dickey's work since Buckrlancer's Choice. The col- 
c of the personal monologue also determines the attempt to sustain 

::?!t,nsity. There are serious lapses here, particularly when the poet 
. :. nn repetition ofwords and phrases. exclamation marks, and words in 
- , ~ i < e  letters to sustain the effect: 

' .. r traveled and screwed too much, 
hut butby dawn, now NOW 

Something coming through-coming down-coming np 
- >  me ME! 

In his choice of the con: ~ s ,  Dickey r,,,..,.ies a 
. , -hr ic  range that draws h ~ s  p u e ~  LILLU cu>coune with God, the cosmos, 
::oras, and various of the individual constellations. As the ''perpetual 

. * C  space," the metaphor is hoth inchoate and fixed and consequently 
- I. Dickey abase in reality for the imagination's fantasy to roam lrcely: 

Ilovlf about a Lobster ilp there? With a snap of two right fingers 
Cancer will whirl like an anthill people will rise 

- -:zinq from their beds and take their wheaten children in their arms, 

Who thought their parents were departing 
For the hammer-clawed stars of death. They'll liv- 

lnd live. 

- -;,!ved that the stany patterns are "pictures/ Of some sorr u~ i~leal~ing," 
1ry's poet is driven "with connecting and joining things that lay their 
.nines/ Overbillions of light years." Even though "he knows/ Not a damn 

- 2 of stars," his imagination aspires to shape new creatnres among them. 
. Lol~ster, for example, will replace the deathly Cancer. Dickey's promise 
.nrnortality is an imagined one, hoth as a vision in the heavens and as a 

. 'YII construct: 

lat on whi 

'he night s . ,.,. 

The 
secret - 

Is whiteness. You can do anytlurbg wlrlr that. Rut no - 
The ! teness you can release 
The 1 

;ky. Whiteness is death is dying 
t o r  human woras to rarse 11 mom purity from the grave 

Of too much light. Words must come to it 
\Vords from anywhere. 



Tn his earlier poems Dickey charted a fnsion of inner and onter states, a 
middle-class Anrerican who hecomes a vegetable king, for example, but those 
states were always temporary. "I milst enter1 The waking house, and return to 
a liuman love," he says in anticipation or the conclusio~~ of "The Vegetable 
King." The vision sought in The Zodiac is more permanent. Not only will the 
poet create liis own constellation. hut in so doing lie will defeat "the lianimcr- 
clawed stars of death." A transcendence of liis present temporal torpor and a 
triunrph over death are his ends. In Part I, Andromeda is eternal: 

And shc shows hersell as ally race does 
That is eternal, raying in and out 

Of the hody of a man: in profile sketclied-in by stars 
Rctter than thc ones God set turning 

Around us forever. 

Surrendering his squalid present to the pllll ofmemow in Part IX, lie realigns 
himselfwith his youth, his adolescent fantasies and liis mother's voice. But his 
mother reminds him that memory is not thr kry to transcendence; she 
commissinns him to the road, to the f i l t~~re,  to the lieave~is of which she is a 
part: "He sees his mother laid-out in space,/Point to the moon. 'That thing,' 
she says,/'Puts man-tracks out like candles.' " 

Dickey's journey or the ilnaginatio~i and the reclcmptive claims it por- 
tends are not new in Anierican poetry. Olie recalls Roethke again, and 
especially hisNorth American Seqtrencc where, instead oflooking to the stars, 
the poet assimilates the far field and Oyster River. Whitman on the open road 
or Hart Crane on Brooklyn Bridge assigncd to the poet's eye no less ambitious 
goals. The Zodiac begins with the Mal-sman-figire peeringout his window and 
seeing '7)ridges shl-ivel on contact with low clo~ld," I ~ n t  especially in Part V of 
Crane's The Bridge, "Southern Cross," is there a counterpart for the struggle 
toward vision of Dickey's persona. One of the weaker sections ol the poem, 
"Southern Cross" prcsents thc paradox or thc woman as virgin and whore in 
the metaphor of the constellation. She personifies the poet's need: 

I wanted you, nameless Woman of the South, 
No wraith, hut utterly - as still more alone 
The Sonthern Cross takes night 
And lifts her girdles from her, one by one - 
High, cool, 

wide from thc slowly smoldering fire 
Of lower heavens." 

:- TI,' Rtider i\p\v Yark: Liveright, 1933), p. 51 



?;c. transcendental optimism of Thr Rridpc. for~nded in the ideals of the 
. . c r a n  past. in the vision ofColunihns. Pocahonta~ and \T.hitnian, asu~ellas 

-,w.ts own potent gaze, is unattained in Thc Lodinc. For Rocthke "all 
-.. '!~inqs reveal infinitude," but for Dickey inf ini t )  i r  tinall!- at too pea t  a 

.\ r. Dickey's dark night of despair is likc "Tht. Tunnel.' in Tlrc Bridge and 
. .::ke's "kingdom of stinks and sighs,/ Fctor of cockroaches. dead fish, 

. .- Itwm" in "The Longing." But The Zodiac does not finally lead to the 
- <!or of Crane's sunken "Atlantis" or the redolence ot Roethke's "The 

.. . Only his "nit-witted useless images" snmmarize Dickey's poet, an -. he concludes, that "has no more life/ Than the gray grass of prd>lic 
. .;." Dickey's faith in the realization orthe imagination is more qnalified in 
Zndiac than in his earlier work, a position that suggests the anti-romantic. 
triumph of The Zodiac is anly in the trying. 

Dickey's future growth as a poet is uncertain at the moment. Much ofhis 
. .  in recent years has been given over to the writing of fiction. With the 
-ption of The Zodiac, no more than abont a dozcn poems by Dickey have 

-*-.wed since the pnblication of The Eye-Baater.~, etc. in 1970. Moreover, 
:aknesses as apuet sho~lld notbc ignored. Like parts ofThe Zodiac, 
poems of The Eye-Beaters, etc. secm to me blurred by a tendency 
3osity and overstatement. "Turning Away" and "Pine" are exam- 

. nfpoems too discursive to sustain interest. Dickey frequently has diK- 

.v in bringing his poems to an effective conclusion when the "fusion ofinner 
outer statcs" ceases, and thongh he wishes to pronounce a kind of 

bl~eosis signaling his own enrichment by the experience that statement is 
et imes glib or flat ("we are going1 To win, and not only win hut win1 Big, 

-~. l~ig"). 
4 later poF.ln, "Remnant Water," appeared in the March 10. 1973, issue 

' 1 , ~  New ~ o r k e i ,  fourteen years after "The Vegetable King," butbefore The 
~'iac. In some ways it is not typical of the later poems of Dickey which he 
..!crlf acknowledges as dependent on "violence and length." Like the 19.59 
--m, however, it fuses the poet with the Roethke-like world of nature 
rir-lined backwater"). Here there is no renewal of life, hut its cancellation 

. 'ire dried-up water brings forth the image of death, a fish turned "bellv-up." 
. . 

-poet takes on the identity ofa suwivingfish, himself dying in the remnant 
!er: 

Laugh primally: be 
Like an open-gut flash an open under- . 

water eye with the thumh 
pressure to brain the winter-\rrool head of me, 

Spinning my guts with my fish in the old place, 
Suffering its consequences dying 

Living up to it. 
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of Dickey 

recapture 
zschewing 
hild." 

s many of 
the sensa 

D;- be) h:~s said of this poem that it is not Ii.., ..., ..., re recent work: " 'RE 
n in! \\ate< is a short piece and so the whole revolves around the placement of 
r.~-.li!l cinele word and not the presentation of an action, as it does in 'The 
Firel>ombing.' I worked on that an awful long time. It might point a new 
direction, I don't know."i8 Far from a new direction, it suggests to me some of 
the earlier poems of Dickey. It the traits of the poet's 
radical neo-romanticism. while I tionalism of poems like 
"The F iend  and "The Sheep C 

The Zodiac, however, suggests that Dickey is seeking a newer poetic 
idiom, one in which his confidence in the transforming efficacy of the imagina- 
tion is more tentative. Even so, the romanticism of Dickey remains vital in his 
work in two consistent ways. "The stars are mine, and so is1 The imagination to 
work them -/ To create," says the poet of The Zodiac, and that aqpiration, 
generally drawing upon a wealth of metaphoric resources, is in no way 
impugned. In addition, the personality of the poet's voice in the poem, 
unconcealed, ~mconstrained, unpredictable, remains conkant. Even in The 
Zodiac, no one is likely to confuse Hendrik Marsman for James Dickey. Both 
of these faculties, the metaphorical and the personal, preserve the neo- 
TO intact and hintat thc k. 

- 

'B''James Dickey, Thc Art of Poetry a,'' 65. 

iiture wor; 



C.-\ST ON THE WATERS .4ND RAISED ON HIGH 

MARK STEAD\LAS 

There were two men. One was large and soft nith a hland, red face, as 
- l d  and plain as a hoe cake. The smaller man was more anplar  and drawn, 

.:: the fured, implacable look of a follower in a lost cause. Matthew Brady 
:zht the look in Johnston's revetments before the Battle of Atlanta, and on - :.Ices of Stonewall Jackson's men after Chancellorsville. 

The name of the big man was Dothan Garr. And the name of the 
.-,"lacable man was Hamilton Swazey. 

"It's just got to he a nigger. Nothing else it could be." In their conversa- 
- 9 5 .  Dothan made the assertions, to which Hamilton would reply - or not 
- a 5  the spirit moved him. 

"1 reckon," said Hamilton. "Ain't never heard of no white man concrete 
7icher." 

The men did not read about the announcemt Dorchester Sen- 
. . lol .  Most of their Georgia news came to them by outh. It was only 
..~nvards that IIamilton bought acopy ofthe paperror rnem to readahout the 
.-!ails. '. ' Delano Washington Father. . . .' " Hamilton looked at Dothan and 

.:mt his eyebrows. The two men were sitting in cane-bottomed rocking chairs 
7 the porch of Mrs. Estelle Dalton's private, residential house, where they 

'!xed a room. The five o'clock sun still had the heft of summer in it, and the 
-:en had pulled their chairs back away from the railing, into the shadow. 
Jesus God," said Hamilton. "Delano Washingtc n't get no more 

-.:sery of a name than that." 
"Leroy Delano Washington," said Dothan. 
"You know what I mean." 
"Read the rest of it," said Dothan. 
Hamilton read on. " 'Delano Washington Father, age forty-five, a resi- 

,!ent of Glimmer Street in this city, declared today his intention to walk across 
:'le Eugene Talmadge Reservoir as a token ofhis life in Christ. . . .' " Hamil- 
wn's voice trailed off. ". . . life in Christ. . . ." He pronounced it "lahf." 
<haking his head, he handed the paper to Dothan. "Here," he said, "you read 
. t  

00 good," 
Iamilton. 
.v ... "C -7 .  

:nt in the 
word of m' 
" ., 

In. Yon ca 

"I don't read t said Dothan. 
"Here," said I "I don't know if I want to hear it anyways." 
"Reading neve. wa, strong point." 
Dothan took the paper, holding it open with both hands, resting his 

~lhows on the arms of the rocker, and bendingforward to get his face closer to 
the page. " 'Delano Washington Father, age forty-five, a resident of Glimmer 
5treet in this city. . . . ' " 

"I done read that already," said Hamilton. 
"I told yon, I got to start at the first," said Dothan. "It's all ofapiece." He 

33 
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moved his hands together, collapsing the paper in his lap. "Where's Glimmer 
Street at?" he said. 

"I don't know," said Hamilton. "Where does it sound likc it's at? Nigger- 
town, I reckon." 

"I know it's niggertown." 
"You got to start at the beginning again?" 
"No." 
"Read on," said Hamilton. 
Dothan opened his hands and bent folwarcl to the paper. " '. . . declared 

his intention to walk across the Eugene Talmadge Reservaw as a token of his 
life in Christ." Dothan lowered the paper slightly and raised his eyebrows at 
IIamilton. 

Hamilton's mouth tightened, as if a screw had been turned somewhere 
inside him. 

Dothan raised the paper again. " 'At the time of the disclosure, Mister 
Father. . . . ' " Dothan looked up at Hamilton again. "Mister Father . . . ?" 

"I know," said Hamilton. 
"Who is that nigger?" 
Hamilton didn't look at him. "I don't know ever nigger in Dorchester, 

Dothan," he said. "How the hell would I know who that porticrrlnr nigger is?" 
"Jesus," said Dothan, shaking the paper and holding it at artn's length. 

Hc leaned forward again. " 'Mister Father was unprepared to specify an exact 
time for his journey, though he feels that the time is im- . . . im- . . . 
immernent . . . ?' " Dothan looked up at Hamilton. 

"Immernent," said IIamilton. 
Dothan shook the paper and frowned. "That god damn nigger never said 

'immernent.' He wouldn't say 'immernent' in a thousand years." 
"Yes," said Hamilton. 
Dothan shook the paper again. "I never heard nowhite man say 'immer- 

nent.' " 
"Yes," said Hamilton. 
"Much less no nigger." 
"Rcad on," said IIamilton. 
Dothan leaned forward. " 'When pressed, his only response was, "I am 

noing to DO it!" ' " Dothan looked up. "DO it1 That's nigger talk.'" 
Hamilton nodded. 
~' . Mister Father has no current church. . . .' " Dothan moved his hands 

tonether, collapsing the paper into hislap andlooking at Hamilton. "Why they 
znt to put words in that nigger's mouth?" he said. 

"How much nigger talk you read in the newspaper?" said Hamilton. 
"Siqger talk is news in Georgia." 
"So it ain't. Just niggers." 
Dothan opened his hands and looked at the paper again. " '. . . church . .. 

. . l le  frowned, moviug his lips silently. " '. . . affilation . . .? " He 
--kc[! at Hnmilton. 
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H e  don't go to no church." 
',lffilation' . . . ," said Dothan. "That ain't no nigger word neither." 

R e a d  on." 
"Shit." said Dothan. "Atfilation. . . ." He opened the paper again and 

7.1: it. " 'Rut he said that he has been to church numerous times in the .. " ' 
. .. Dothan shot his eyebrows at Hamilton. He is presently employed as 

,:icrc=te finisherby the Coulter-Dixie Concrete and Plaster Company ofthis . .. 
Dothan folded the paper and put it on the arm of the rocking chair, then 

-..4 his elbow on it to hold it there. 
That all of it?" said Hamilton. 
--It's a quarter mile acrost that reservaw. Couldn't no nigger evenswim no 

:-ter mile reservaw." 
l i e  ain't going to do neither one," said Hamilton. "All he's going to do is 

. nln his mouth about it." Hamilton had cloudy green eyes and a fringe of 
:  air that hung down like a piece of wet silk under his John Deere cap. 

: - i l l  keep it up ti1 they put his picture in the paper." 
H i s  picture's in the paper," said Dothan, taking the newspaper from 

- !.-r this arm and starting to unfold it. 
'You know what I mean," said Hamilton. 
Dothan put the paper back on the arm of the rocking chair. "Why'd they 

;.I! to put that kind of a thing in the newspaper anyway? he said. "Don't 
w x l y  believe he's going to do it." Dothan had very dark eyes and curly black 
- l ie wore a dark blue baseball cap with a gold anchor on it. 

"There's some going to believe it. Newspapers're doing us in, Dothan. 
~ * ,ne  us in. I mean as a group." 

'\Vhat is it about niggers anyway? They going to take over the whole 
.!c!amn c o u l i t ~ ~ r '  

You wait," said Hamilton. "It's going to be some Martin Luther King 
. He'll get around to that." 

..\!'hat is it about uiggers, Ham? Don't they appreciate all we done for 
.q?" 

Delano Washington Father was interviewed twice on WDOR, the local 
-'..\ icion news program. The first time was the day after he made his 

?nuncement, and that time Hamilton and Dothan missed him. But they 
~ r r l  about the second time beforehand, and they went down to the 

.-- ctsrnan's Cafe to watch. 
\ l r .  Father was not a tall man, but be was squarely built. He sat very 

-,- r with his forearms resting on the table in front of him. The dark snit and 
.- itnrchedwhite collar ofhis shirt made him look like hedidn't have aneck. 

Dothan sat with both arms on the counter, the blue light ofthe television 
- .  ! ! I  in his face. Hamilton sat with his counter stool turned to the side, 
. -..,lr one elbow on the counter top, taking the blue light from the television 
- n l \ .  one side - into the hard stare of one unblinking eye. 
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"What'd I tell you?" said Hamilton. "I told you he'd get around to it, 
didn't I?" 

"He dicd for our sins," said Mr. Father. "Walking on the waters ain't 
nothing to what he done done already." 

"Come now, Mister Father," said the announcer. The announcer was a 
long-necked, angular man, with a lot of dark hair that he wore in a swirled 
pompadour. He talked in a deep voice with his chin pulled hack. "We 
wouldn't want to take anything away from Doctor King, hut walking on 
water?" 

"Ain't nothing!" said Mr. Father. IIe balled his hands into fists. 
"I told you he'd get Martin Luther into it," said Hamilton. "God damn it. 

I told you." 
"Well, Mister Father . . . ," said the announcer. 
"Kin I say something?" said Mr. Father. 
"Of course." 
"I thought it woi~ld he that I might set a date." 
"Date?" said the announcer. Then he swallowed and lowered his voice. 

"Of course," he said. 
"It will be the four month anniversary." 
"Yes . . . ?" said the announcer. 
"Martin Luther passed on April four." 
"April four . . . ," said the announcer. 
"I will walk on the reservaw August the fourth." 
"The fourth of August!" said the announcer. 
"That's two weeks," said Dothan. 
"I didn't expect it was going to be tomorrow," said IIarnilton flatly. 
Mr. Father explained how he had gotten the idea. "You know how it is 

when you floating thc concrete," he said. "They pour it and you can put your 
foot right in. Stick it right on in like it was a pool of water." He sat with his 
hands clasped on the desk in front of him, staring into the camera. "Bye and 
bye you canstand on it. Right on the top of it. You can just walk around." He 
made a motion with one of his hands. 

The announcer kept hohbing his head while Mr. Father was explaining. 
"Yes?" he said. "Walk around on it?" 

"That's the way hit's going to be," said Mr. Father. 
"You mean the whole reservoir is going to turn to concrete?" said the 

announcer. He forgot to pull his chin back and his voice went up. 
Mr. Father knitted his brows slightly. "Don't seem like it would hardly 

he the whole reservaw," he said. 
"I see," said the announcer. 
"That's how it would he," said Mr. Father. 
"I see," said the announcer. "The fourth of August?" 
\lr. Father nodded. "Friday, Aug~s t  the fourth." 
The announcer spoke to the camera, lowering his voice for emphasis. 
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"Friday the fourth of August. Remember, you heard it right here on station 
WDOR." 

The weather report came on, and Hamilton and Dothan sipped their 
heers for a while without saying anything. 

"That's as niggery looking a nigger as ever I saw," said Dothan. "Him and 
Jesus. Good God almighty." 

Hamilton didn't say anything. 
"lt'ought to blowed the tubes on the television. Talking about Jesus and 

him walking on the water." 
"Come on," said Hamilton. He snapped a coin onto the counter and 

started for the door. 
They drove down to the reservoir, where Hamilton stood looking 

through the hurricane fence at the water. 
"That goddamn nigger is crazy," said Dothan. "Cra-zee. It's mure'n a 

quarter mile acrost." 
They leaned against the hurricane fence, looking out across the expanse 

of water. There was a restless, silvery wake made by the moon, with small 
waves dancing in it. 

"Dothan," said Hamilton. "It makes my blood hoil." 
"I know it," said Dothan. 
"I never could stand Jesus talk from niggers. Itjust makes my blood hoil." 
"Yes," said Dothan. 
"It was us give it to them," said Hamilton. 
"I know what you mean," said Dothan. 
Hamilton looked at Dothan. "What the shit do they know about it?" he 

said. "What the god damn shit do they know about it?" Hamilton's emphatic 
way of speaking quieted Dothan, and he didn't answer. 

"Walking on the water," said Hamilton, speaking almost to himself. He 
turned back to the fence and rested his forehead against it. "That's nigger 
Jesus, Dothan. Walking on the water is pure nigger Jesus." 

"Yes?" said Dothan. 
"Flashy shit. That's all that is. There ain't no Jesus in that." 
Dothan nodded his head, watching his friend looking out at the water of 

the reservoir. 
"Can't no nigger tell his ass from a hole in the ground about Jesus." 
Hamilton stood back from the fence and turned to face his friend. "You 

know what, Dothan? It's like he done put afoxtail on him. Or a yaller zoot suit. 
Even if he don't never walk on the water, he's done niggered up Jesus already. 
Just the way he's run his month." 

"You don't really think he would do it?" said Dothan. 
"It wouldn't he here nor there, Dothan. Neither here nor there. He's 

niggered him up already." 
"Yes," said Dothan. "But you don't really think he would do it?" 
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I-Iamilton stabbed the forefinger ofhis light hand into the palm ofhis left. 
"Jesus was a white man, Dothan! White man! Don't nobody recall that these 
days. Jesus wasn't never no goddamn jungle hl~nny." 

Dothan looked at Hamilton. "Everbody knows that, Ham." 
Hamilton took offhis John Deere cap and wiped his right forrarm across 

his brow. When he spoke he sounded tired. "No they don't, Dotlian. No they 
don't. That's what they ought to know." He put his cap back on. "These days 
everbody's getting to think Jesus was a nigger." 

Dothan nodded his head. "Niggers going to take over the whole goddamn 
country," he said. 

"No they ain't," said Hamilton. "lt ain't never going to happen, Dotlian." 
For a minute Hamilton didn't speak. He stood with his fingers hooked 

through the links of the fence. "It's time somebody put this here country in 
mind of what Jesus is about," he said. ''High time." 

"Yes, it is," said Dothan. 
"High time," said Hamilton. 

Hamilton brooded on Mr. Father for a week. Then on Friday afternoon, 
July the twenty-eighth, lie went down to the Cadwallader Lumber Company 
and bought two undressed six by six pine timbers to make a cross. Saturday 
afternoon he spent in Mrs. Dalton's garage, hewing and chiseling a lap joint 
to put it together. Dothan, overwhelmed by the magnih~de of his friencl's 
undertaking, sat at the hack of the garage on an upended Coca-Cola crate, 
sucking the roof of his mouth and listening while Hamilton tried to explain as 1 
much as he himself understood of the symbolic nature of the act he was about 
to perform. 

"Christ was on the c n ~ s s ,  Dothan. That's all it comes down to finally. 
Christ was on the cross. Ain't nothing for a nigger in that." 

Dothan swallowed and nodded. "That's what it was, Ham." His voice 
sounded thickand choked, as ifhe were about to cry. "It was all on the cross." 

Making the joint was not much more than a one-hour job, but Hamilton 
spread it over the whole afternoon, working down the face of the notches 
meticulously -first with a socket chisel, then with a file, and, finally, shaving 
off minute slivers and flakes with his Barlow knife - flakes so papery and fine 
they stuck to the backs ofhis hands. He had to wax the wood to slide the two 
pieces together. 

Dothan watched as he bored the holes for the dowels, then flinched while 
be pounded them in with awooden mallet. When it was done, he got upoff the 
Coca-Colacrate and walked over to his friend. "I want to shake your hand," he 
said. 

"It's you and me against the niggers, Dothan," said Hamilton, taking his 
friend's hand. "Just you and me against the niggers." 

That night they went back to the reservoir with the cross in the bed of the 
pickup truck, and a pair of posthole diggers they had borrowed from Mrs. 
D.dton. 
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!h!han lifted the last of the loose dirt out of the posthole, then speared 
. -"., -_. rc into the ground. "It's kind of complicated, ain't it? Wouldn't it he 

' t  .just put a couple of long rifles into him and let it go at that?" 
Ii.~rnilton lowered a carpenter's rule into the hole to check the depth. 

-: inna. \<,hat the newspapers would do with that," he said. "Look what 
-ifme to Ray. They'd say it was a Commonist plot. Or blame it on the . . 

\ I-s going to jail ain't going to hurt the niggers none." 
'\i~ell," said Dothan. 
Three  feet," said Hamilton, marking the place on the rule with his 

-.?!I He folded the rule and handed it to Dothan. "Niggers ain't all we got 
~ c t  11s. You got to think about what the newspapers are going to say. And .. 

l \ Y .  

I reckon", said Dothan. 
They got the cross out of the tnlck and put it down on the ground next to 

.. 'iole. Then Hamilton lay down on it, spreading his arms to check the fit. 
' .!r he was doing that, Dothan went back to the truck. 

'IVhat you got?" Hamilton looked up at his friend. 
"You ready for me to nail you?" 
"n'hat?" 
Dothan held up three galvanized gutter spikes and a hammer. "Nails." 
"Yails?" ~~~~~~ 

"Yeah, nails." 
Hamilton sat np on the cross. "You out of your god damned mind?" - 

Dothan furrowed his brow. "We going to nail you on the cross ain't we?" 
"Give me them things," said Hamilton, holding out his hand. 
"What you going to do?" 
"Give me them things." 
Dothan dropped the nails into his hand. Hamilton stood up and threw 

. ' rm over the hurritane fence into the reservoir. He turned back to Dothan. 
vrnetimes I wonder ahout you, Dothan." He look !an steadily for a 

-.nrlte. "I really do." Dothan grew restive and s s feet. "There's 
:.,!ne number twelve electric wire behind the seat. 

' W e  going to wire you?" 
"Get the wire." 
"What kind ofJesus is itwith wire?" said Dothan. Hefiowned. "I thought 

r e  \va5 going to do this regular." 
"Get the god damned wire." 
"IVhat's it going to mean to the niggers if I toire you on the cross?" 
"Get the side cutters, too," said Hamilton, sitting backdown on the cross. 

"You put this thing up careful, Dothan. I can't just hop off if something 
z w s  wrong." There was a small platform nailed to the upright for Hamilton to 
-..md on. His wrists were bound to the crossarms with electrical wire that was 

,>\ ered with yellow plastic insulation. Dothan looked at the wire disapprov- 



ingly, hut he didn't say anything. He put the side cutters illto his hack pocket 
and went around to the top of the upright. 

"Easy, Dothan," said Hamilton. "Do it easy." 
Dothan locked both hands under the upright and heaved it up, jamming 

the bottom end against the wall of the posthole. He raised it with his arms until 
he could get his shoulder under it, then he walked it forward until it was 
almost straight up and down. For a moment it teetered, then it started to fall 
away Com him. 

"Look out, Ham!" Dothan yelled. 
Dothan could not see Hamilton in the darkness, hut he could hear him as 

he moved through the arc at the top of the cross. He was making a low, 
whining noise in the back of his throat. Just before he hit the ground, his voice 
went up, as if he were trying to say something. He came down face first on a 
gravel walk with the cross on top of him. 

"Hanl?" said Dothan, whispering. "You okay, Ham?" He stoopcd clown, 
turning his head to listen. "Is anything hroke, old buddy?" 

"Unngghh . . . ." said Hamilton. 

The hospital made Dothan nervous in general, and waiting outside the 
Emergency Room made him nervous in particular. While he was sitting there 
they hrought in a man who had been carrying a box of dynamite caps in his 
pocket when they went off Then they brought in an eight-year-old boy who 
had put his head into a gasoline can and lit a match to see if it was empty. 
Dothan drank five Coca-Colas to quiet his nerves, then couldn'tfind the men's 
room when he went to look for it. The doctor was waiting for him when he 
came hack. 

"Is anything hroke?" he asked. 
"Eoerything's hroke," said the doctor. "What kind olfool stunt were you 

pulling anyway?" He sounded exasperated. 
"But he's going to he all right, ain't he?" 
"What I don't understand is why he went to all that tronble, when he 

could just go out and lay down on U. S. Seventeen and get rolled over by a 
semi." The doctor looked at Dothan for a minute, then he looked away. "We 
wired him hack together. He isn't going to be as pretty as he usad to." 

"Wired him?" 
"We don't use nails anymore," said the doctor. 
Dothan looked at him. "You don't?" he said. 
For a minute the doctor looked at Dothan thoughtfi~lly. "The nurse will 

tell you what room he's in. I had to wire his jaw shut. Anyway, he won't feel 
like talking for awhile." 

"IVircd," said Dothan, shaking his head. 
The doctor turned and started to walk away. 
" H r ~ t  he's going tohe all right?" Dothan yelledafter him. "When you take 

tlir wire." 



"His head's going to be a little bit catercomered, but it'll be as much use 
'1 him as it was before." 

Dothan found the room and went into it. Then he came right back out 
.rain. He stopped a nurse who was passing in the mrridor. "Now do I know 
. \  him?" 

"What?" 
"He looks like The Mummy's Curse. Ho\v do I know it's him? 
Dothan took picture shows to heart, though hr  had m~~stered  up the 

firlrage to see one of every monster movie that played at thr Dorchester Star 
-3 his childhood. He had been twelve years old when he had ennr to see Lon 
Chancy, Jr., in The Mummy's Curse, and the implacahl~ ([nalih in the 
nonster had unsettled him even more than Boris Karloif5 Frankenstein 
nonster, which he also never went back to see again. Thp \n)- 1 1 ~  5:Iw it, you 
might be able to reason with Frankenstein, but thrre \\-a< no \\-a\- to talk 
tourself loose from a mummy. 

The nurse went into the room with him to assure him it  wac not the 
nnmmy. "Good lord! What in the world happened to him''' 

Dothan shuffled his feet and cleared his throat. ".A crocc fr-ll on him." 
The nurse looked at Dothan, but she didn't say an\~hinc. \Yhilr. rhc went 

.,\.er to the bed to check the name tag, Dothan stood I , )  thr dnnr. "H. 
\wazey?" she said. Dothan stared at his friend in the hed \<-i!!ln~~t :m-vering. 
!lamilton's right foot and arm were suspended from pullt.!s wit11 \veiehts 
.~ttached. His whole head was swathed in bandages, with holes fix his eyes and 
month and nostrils. The nurse bent down and put her ear t o  the mouth hole 
n d  listened for a minute. "He's breathing all right." shc rair! chrrrfi~lly. 
'That's very significant." 

When she started out of the room, Dothan snapped hic head up. "You 
~ i n ' t  going to stay?" he said. 

"I'll check hack in a little while," she said. "He hasn't come ont of the 
mesthesia yet." Her voice was pleasant, and she smiled at Dnthan when she 
.;poke. "He's going to be okay. Don't worry." 

Dothan followed her out into the corridor where he s t m l  beside the door 
for three or four minutes, thinking. Finally he went hack into the room and sat 
down on a chair as far from the bed as he could get. He stared at the head ofhis 
%end, trying to remember what it looked like underneath the bandages. 

After awhile he cleared his throat. "How, you feeline, Ham?" There was 
no movement behind the carapace of gauze and plaster. II'am's eyes seemed to 
'w closed. 

For several minutes Dothan sat contemplating the floor. Finally he 
looked up at his friend again. "I reckon it's going to he up to me," he said. He 
s i~hed,  looking into the black hole where Ham's mouth was. "We're going to 
'how them, old buddy," he said, raising his voice. "We're going to show the 
niggers." 
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That afternoon, Dothan went down to see Glimmer Street for himself. It 
was one block long, dead end - a sandy corridor between unpainted clap- 
board houses huilt on high brick piers that led to a vacant lot at tlie end. The 
vacant lot was filled with old washing machines and kitchen stoves and rusting 
hot water tanks. At the edge of the lot there was a blackened chinaberry tree 
with a rope swing hanging from its lowest limb. 

None of the houses on the street had numbers on them, but Dothan saw 
Mr. Father sitting on the porch of the third honse. He was not wearing his 
suit, and Dothan had 'ouble telling one black from another anyway, but he 
recognized Mr. Father right away. 

He drove on by, turning the back ofhis head to Mr. Fathn-, pretending to 
be lookingat houses on the opposite side. At the end of tlie streethe swung the 
truck slowly around the chinaherry tree and drove hack out. It was as if the 
whole of Dothan's brain, the inside of his head, had contracted, wrapping 
itself into a package to contain one single thought concerning Mr. Delano 
Washington Father. And with the contractinn Dothan had sl~ddenly turned 
crafty. He realized that Mr. Father should not be able to recognize his face. 

The next day he went down to the Coulter-Dixie Concrete and Plaster 
Company at four twenty-five, just before quitting time. He pulled his truck 
into the yard, and when the yard foreman asked him what he wanted, he 
bought half a ton of mortar sand. While they were loading the truck, he 
watched for Mr. Fathcr. 

Dothan did not want to follow Mr. Father in the truck. So he drove out to 
the county landfill and unloaded the sand. The superintendent ofthe landfill 
didn't nnderstand. 

"That's good sand, mister." 
"I got no use for it." 
"It's a shame to waste it." 
"You can have it." 
"I got no way to haid it." 
"I got no use for it," said Dothan. 
"Well, hilt that's good sand, mister," said the superintendent. "I hate to 

see it go to waste." 

The next day, which was Toesday, Dothan parked his h l c k  a d  followed 
Mr. Father on foot, to sce the way he would take going home. On Wednesday 
he followed Mr. Father again, to see if the way would be different. 

The afternnon of the third of August, Dothan parked at the entrance to 
Glirnrner Street. Then he slumped in the cah of the truck and pulled his cap 
do\vn over his eyes. IIis rifle was lying across his arms with the mnzzle on the 
arm rest ofthe driver's side door. It was a hot, glary day and the heat inside the 
cnl? pnlsed like a beating hcart. 

\!-hen Mr. Father appeared, Dotlian let him get just opposite the trnck, 
co he n .o~~ld  he snre of a clean hit. Then he raised the riile and took aim. The 



merit before he fired, Mr. Father turned and looked at him, directly into 
. ryes. And then Dothan pulled the trigger. 

\lr. Father dropped to the sidewalk, falling belo\\, the blade ofthe sight. 
.' >!ban slid the rifle onto the seat beside him and put the truck into gear. "No .. 
; ilng on water for you, nigger," he said. 

- 
,oken." 
think that 
ows I kno . . .. 

dl right?" 
I was doir 

television 

walk on tl 

"You gone plumb crazy, Garr?" The Police Chirf was red-faced and 
- ,  +nting. "You gone plumb crazy with the heat?" 

Dothan sat on the hunk in the cell. The Chief stood leanine against the 
!rc. "I didn't kill him," said Dothan. "Never meant to kill him." 

"You can't shoot a t  him, Garr. You meant to hit him." 
"I was aiming to get him in the leg. Just in the meat of hic l ~ e .  .4in't 

thing br 
"You makes it ; 
"It sh wed what kg." 
"No it dont. You can't screw aronnd with a rifle. You can t ewn  prrll the 

.-.=er on it in the city limits." 
For a minute Dothan didn't say anything. "You know who Ire is. don't 

>,,'?- 
"Delano Washington Father." 
"I mean, you know who he is?" 
The Chief looked at him. 
"He's the one was on the 
"The crazy oneT" 
"He said he was going to ~e waters. 
"He's crazy, Garr." 
"It was on the television!" 
"You ain't going to tell me you believe that shit? 
Dothan relaxedsleaning back against the wall of the crll. "Hr ain't going 

walk nowhere tomorrow, He ain't even goinx to \\.all; on d n  land tomor- 
- '.,,'. 

"He ain't going to walk on t k  waters ever. Brit he can hru~f it on dry land 
. ' the cows come home." 

Dothan frowned and sat up. "I didn't nick him no more than that?" 
"Not hardly," said the Chief. 
Dothan shook his head in puzzlement. "I could hare reached out and 

' 711ched him," he said. "IIe was so close I could ha\.e reached out and touched 
m with my hand." 

"You'd have hurt him worse if you had," said the Chief. 

Delano Washington Father and Dothan Garr came face to face for the 
- - ~ n n d  time in the office of the Chief of Police on the evening of the third of 
+,!gust. Mr. Father had been brought around to make apo5itive identification 

his assailant. A patrolman brought him in walking on crutches. 



The Chief raised his eyebrows. "You ain't hurt that bad are you?" 
"I took abullet," he said. Then he looked at the floor. "Hit might be the 

blood poison wonld set in." 
"I saw where he hit you," said the Chief. "All you needed was a smear of 

axle grease. 1 hurt myself worse than that every morning when I shave." 
"I'm inclined to the blood poison." 
"You look like you coming hack from thc Battle of the Bulge." 
Mr. Father looked up at Dothan. "What you want to do it for?" 
Dothan didn't answer. 
"What I ever donc to you make you want to shoot me down like a dog?" 
"I wasn't never going to kill yon," said Dothan. "If1 was going to kill you, 

you'd be dead." 
"What I ever done to you?" 
"I put my grin on you, you'd be mine." 
The Chief looked at the two men and suddenly his eyebrows went up. 

"Are you two in cahoots or somethingT 
Dothan looked at him. "What?" he said. 
"I hadn't tl~ought ofitbefore. He couldn't of done it that neat by himself." 
"What're you talking about?" said Dothan. I 
"Look at the cmtches, Dothan. You got him off." 
Dothan looked at the Chief, then at Mr. Father leaning on his cnltches. 
"You didn't think ahout that, did you?" 
"He was going to walk tomorrow." 
The Chief looked at Mr. Father. "You got him out of it, Dothan." 
Dothan looked at the Chief, then at Mr. Father, then at the Chief again. 
<' ' I put my gun on yon, you're mine1 ' " The Chief spoke elaborately, 

rolling his eyes. "How dumh are yon, Dothan?" 
"I got him out of it?" 
"You didn't think of it ti1 I told you, did you?" 
Dothan looked at Mr. Father. "You was going to do it. You wasgoing to 

do it, wasn't you?" 
Mr. Father considered the question, seeming to turn it around to see it 

on all sides. "I ain't going to do it tomorrow," he said at last. 
"He ain't going to do it at all," said the Chief. "Anybody but an outright 

fool would have known that all along." 
"When you heal?" said Dothan. 
"Wouldn't nobody expect he wonld be able to do it on clutches, Dothan. 

Can't you see?" 
"Therr's a white man in the hospital on account of that nigger." 
"He's on cr~.rtches, Dothan." 
"Ii'lien you going to do it?" said Dothan, speaking to Mr. Father. "Name 

rn? it rlatr!" 
Slr. Father thought for a minute. There was a serious expression on his 

T W F .  ' I t  wouldn't be tomorrow," he said. 



Dothan started toget up out ofthe chair, hut the Chiefpnt hishand on his 
rhoulder and held him hack. "You're bucking for a ticket to Milledgeville, 
Garr," he said. 

"You give adate for that queeron the television. So\\. you give me one." 
"I don't know when it'd be," said Mr. Father. "I m t  to ect ofthese here 

cnitches first." 
"They had towire him hack together!" Dothan spoke owr  his shoulder to 

the Chief. 
'd I know 1 ud Xlr. Fathzr. 'That mt tobe r ~ p  to uid be?" si 

said Doth - .  . 

r turned t, 
Dothan SF 

i. "I want 
, I  ., 

aid. For i 

ie  said. He 

Ian. "Pure . .. . 

n go. 
lake so Ion, 
to shake 
. I  . I  

:er Jesus!" nigger Jcsrrc..' HP Imked over his 
:boulder at the Chiei then back at Mr. Father. 

Mr. Father looked as though he had been nffendrd '-1rsr1r ivadn't no 
nigger," he said, indignantly. "What kind of talk is tht~t'" Ilc l : ~ > k r d  at the 
Chief. "What kind of talk is that he said?" 

"You better get on out of here," said the Chief. spet~kinr t o  'Ir. Father. 
The patrolman stepped up to help the Chief hold Dothar~ :n I!!,! c!iair. But 
Dothan had slumped back. His face had gone slack. and !:v ~ - t . ~ i l r d  to be 
thinking. Mr. Fathe 

"Just aminute!" dly all of them flinrhv! l l r  s t m d  up 
and put out his han~ your hand," he <a!,! Stmdine up, 
Dothan was a head taller rnan me orner three men in the r-m 

Mr. Father looked up at him warily. 
"You beaten us fair and square," said Dothan. "I known erxrl !,~llr-flrlsher 

xhen I see one." He moved his hand insistently. "No hard !:..-::r!cc.; I admire 
your luck." He moved his hand again. "Put it there, nienrr.' 

Mr. Father had started to extend his hand. He \\-itl~,!:r-\r !!, holding it 
5ainst his chest. "I go hy Delano," he said. 

Dothan looked surprised. bur rli'" 116. moved his 
!land again. "Put it there, Del 

Mr. Father looked at thf len cautior~sl\- e\-trnt!cxl his hand. 
Dothan took it firmly and gave ir nvo e ~ n ~ h a t i c  shakes. "I rurc <!<, admire your 

mo," he s he stood withor~t w\-ine an:thing. 
hanged," 1 n he relieved. "You ent tn move with 

the times. ' 
The Chief, Mr. Father, and the patrolman looked at one mother. Dothan 

-toad by the chair, looking easy and relaxed. IVhen he spoke. he seemed to he 
talking to himself. "He got the television, the newspaper. and the god damn 
'arc on his side. This day an time. . . that'sbetter than Jesus.'. Dothan looked 
.it the Chief. "I could run up the side of the Dorchester Bank Building 
',arefoot, and they wouldn't put me on the television." 

The Chief looked at Mr. Father, then back at Dothan. "He ain't going to 
walk on the waters, Dothan." 

For aminute hedidn't reply. "I know it," he said. "I reckon I knowed it all 

"That's yc 
ano. 
: Chief, tl 

I minute I 
:seemed t, 



alonx." He shook his head. "It ain't neither here nor there. Neither here nor 
there. He got the newspapers and the television and the law on his side. And 
blind lock to boot." Hc made an indefinite gesture with his hands. "That's a 
miracle right there." IIe sat hack down and thought a minute. "I don't know 
n~bere Ham got that Jesus talk all of a s ~ ~ d d e n .  We ain't neither one of us been 
inside a church in fifteen years." He paused. "Ham wouldn't recognize Jesus if 
he come np and hit him on the ass." 

Mr. Father looked at Dothan sitting in the chair, thcn at the Chief. "Yon 
know what he's talking about?" 

The Chieflooked down at Bothan and shook his head. "I don't know ifit's 
worth trying to figure it out." He looked up at Mr. Father. "Whyn't you go on 
home and think about it?" 

Mr. Father stood staring at Dothan. "Bit him on the ass?" he said. 
"Whyn't you go on home?" said the Chicf, speaking very emphatically. 
Mr. Father nodded his head, then he shook it fromiside to side. When he 

walked out of the office, he forgot to use his crutches. 
Dothan sat looking at his hands in his lap. "You know what?" he said after 

awhile. "If Jesus did come back. . . I bet he'd be a nigger." He looked up at 
the Chief "That's exactly what he'd be . . . if he had any sense." He thought 
for a minrite. "Ham's wil-ed together in the hospital . . . I'm sitting in the 
jailhouse. . . ." He shn~gged his shoulders. "I don't know what got into him 
all of a sudden." Hepaused. "We ain't neither one ofus been inside ofachurch 
in ffteen years." He sat thinking for a minute, then he looked up at the Chief. 
"I bet they going to put that nigger on the television again, ain't they?" 

The Chief nodded. "I mouldn't be surprised," he said. 
"Time's done run out on us, Chief," said Dothan, shaking his head. For 

the first time there was a note of sadness in his voice. "Time's done run ont. 
You got to move with th 

After they put him I ?y could hear him muttering to 
himself in the darkness.  ring hded away into the night 
sounds ofcrickets and tree frogs and the taint idiot curlicues of awhippoonvill. 

During the night hc had a dream about the Mmnmy, who came up to him 
and shook his hand, very friendly, then put his arm around him and had a 
serious talk isbout how the times were changing, and the way a man had to 
move with the times. The dream woke him up, and he lay therc in the 
<!rkness, thinking about his friend in the hospital, and the things they would 
! ? . ~ c  to talk about when he got out. 

"\Ye got to figure this out, old buddy. We sure have got to figure this 
' '~i~ie out. IIow come that nigger is so lucky? . . . soon's you get unwired." 

e times." 
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TWO POEMS BY WILLlAZl STAFFORD 

SCENES THAT ESCAPED FRO.\{ J.43lES DICKEY POEMS 

One place - it's an island with a lake 
and an island; it's in the Pacific on 
the dateline where the tide goes Today.' 
"Tonior~ow," "Yesterday," just beins 
arbitrary. 

into wl 
across 
The so 

~ o d s  ever) 
a pond wl 
und goes 4 

Another - a train whistle searches deep 
morning, its path 

lere a turtle waits. 
r~n, dimmed by the water 

to a sigh. 

And - sunlight props up a mountain. I t  is brave 
to the eyes, but who knows how soft 
on the other side? And every night it 
moves its rocks a little, soaking up the dark, 
affirming the real tide. 

THREE STONES FROM INSIDE JAMES DICKEY'S GUITAR 

I .  Any Morning 

One morning you are a ghost. The world 
is h e a v .  People coming toward you 
have spirits hobbing &ove their heads. 
Yon turn aside and watch. More 
and more a strange glow burns 
from your eyes. You are afraid a gaze 
too long will ignite faces you love. 
You turn aside. You have become 
less friend than flame. All around !-or1 
people are tnrning to stone - brave 
but unknowing, saved by not bei~ig ~111le 
to see what vou see. Before the others 
can grow afi :t go 
of the world ipward done: 
bright, bright home, dark dark sky. 
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2. By a Late Fire 

I t  bums in the mind like juniper, steady, 
how last year one day - througl~ miles only 
the wind would want - smoke hunted along 
through something less than a storm, letting 
drnps outline trees in silver toward 
one last leafblade a drop could follow 
undcr a cliff, dry even in winter. 

There is that way for smoke to go 
following history onward; and by watching 
the fire you can have someone again 
but this time in a spell that means they can't leave 
till both of you follow the day 
wherever it goes -the slow drops on the pines, 
the miles turning everything thinner and thinner 
away, away, away, all over the world. 

High in an oak you listen quietly 
where the leaves are, their tree house, 
with rain coming through that airy room 
filled with bird talk. You wait: 
those fluttering selves have life around them 
so quick they'll never fall, so summer 
says. Sitting there, you think winter. 
Leaves touch you. Saved, you descend 
carefully branch by branch and lightly 
spring down, the way rain falls fi-om each leaf and runs 
till it finds its way into the ground. 



DELIVERANCE: INITIATION AND POSSIBILITY 

For all his collections of poetry, James Dickey came closest to capturing 
his personal mythopoeic vision in the contra\-ersial novel Deliaerance. That 
his vision was admittedly masculine seems unnecescan. to just&, and that the 
novel was filled with violence, gore, and sport imaeen ic alw defensible. For 
what Dickey was creating in his novel was aPi1grin1.s Prozrr~v nf male egoism, 
complete with all varieties of masculine fantac!- - phycical pol\-er and prow- 
ess, sexual expectation and satisfaction, and above all. mntrct. competition. 
What he achieved in the execution of the novel was a rrrolr~tinn far different 
from his characters' expectations - whether those of L r w ! q  \ledlock, the 
greatest achiever, or those of Ed Gentry, the follower. Dickey's resolution was 
an understanding beyond fantasy, an understandine of !!IF r~a l i& of life, and 
an acceptance. 

In his story of initiation and ritual, initiation throurh rihld. Dickey 
balances the characters' expectations before the canorin'. tr;p uith their 
recognition of reality after it. For emphasis, he di\-idrc t;:c nnvel into five 
sections, the first titled simply "Before," the last, ".\ftei'. t!>r three middle 
sections carry the dates ofthe three days ofthe trip, Septem!xr 14. 13. and 16. 
Each of the five segments has its particular progression. !u,t!l .zc p.ut of the 
continuum of the book and as its own unit; the endine or r.xh is erpecially 
significant. "Before" ends with Ed viewing the young nn!drn-eyed model as 
some kind of nymph (he speaks of a "deep and cornpier; male t!lrill" as he 
watches her), her golden eye "more gold than any real eolr! c.>~:!d possihly he; 
it was alive."' She represents the possibility of his ret~lrninr to youth and 
energy: the fear of aging, death, permeates the "Before" rec tinn: 

The feeling of the inconsequence of whatever I wonld do. of anything I 
would pick up or think about or turn to see was at that moment being set 
in the very bone marrow. How does one eet thrrv~eh this? I asked 
myself. . . . I t  was the old mortal, helpless. time-tenifid hnman feel- 
ing. . . . (28) 

One mark of this fear of mortality is the men.s need to merge with nature 
and its beings. Ed notes with pleasure, "I sat with the pressure of the woods 
against me; when I looked down I sawr that one leaf\vas shaking with my heart" 
(77). By the end of"September 14," Ed finds his imaenative fulfillment in his 
interlude with the mysterious owl, who with its claws tears through the tent 
where he and Drew are sleeping. Just as Ed had touched the girl at the close of 
the first section, so now he touches the owl: "I slipper1 my forefinger between 
the claw and the tent, and halaround the stony toe. The claw tightened (98). 

' Jnrnes Dickey, Deliverance (Boston: Houghton Mifnin, 1970). p. 32. 
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Taking his identity from the bird, Ed then "hunted with him as well as I could, 
there in my weightlessness. The woods burned in my head." Union complete, 
Ed - and his friends - revel in the communion with nature. As the quiet 
Drew remarked, "I've always wanted to do this. . . . Only I didn't know it" 
(94). 

The euphoric mood changes at the beginning of "September 15," how- 
ever, when Ed slips into his fog-colored long underwear to merge with the 
atmosphere, for the purpose of killing a deer, and misses the animal through 
human failure, buck fever. Soon Ed and Bobby are captnred, Bobby raped, 
Lewis a murderer, and Drew killed. At the close of "September 15," Ed is 
wedged inhumanly in a rock crevice "like a lizard,'' his quest no longer a 
romantic tryst with nature. His mission at the close of the second day is a 
simple search for revenge and self-preservation, through the execution of still 
another murder. Hunted, man will also hnnt: "The world is easily lost" (21).  

The close of "September 16" brings the image of Ed, bloodied and 
sodden after one of the longest days in contemporary American fiction, 
cognizant that his hody is dry, so dry, standing half asleep under the river- 
water shower in the blue-green light of the basement. But when he goes 
upstairs, to bed, there is no transformation: he remains himself. There is no 
fnsion with any other sort of being or consciousness, memory or fantasy. All 
that is left is the reality: "It was over. I lay awake all night in the brilliant sleep" 
(246). The glory that had previously come only through imagined exploits, the 
gold that had spun its color only from unattainable images, was now a part of 
Ed's common experience of human renewal. 

The closing sections bring Ed back to his reverence for the river ("The 
river and everything I remembered about it became a possession to me, a 
personal, private possession, as nothing else in my life ever had. Now it ran 
nowhere but in my head, but there it ran as though immortally. . . . In me it 
still is, and will be until I die, green, rocky, deep, fast, slow, and beautiful 
beyond reality" [2811), a reverence that is incorrnptihle, for the water is 
ageless, timeless, pure. It is the human factor that comlpts, and only the 
human factor. 

Once into the "After" segment, Dickey makes it eminently clear that 
Lewis and Ed have learned from their experience, have come full circle to an 
appreciation of the reality of their lives. They dare very little that is foolhardy. 
They settle, as it were, near another lake, sharing their knowledge and their 
severely limited power. It is all so ditferent from the opening scene and their 
expectations; and that great, and grave, difference is the point ofDeliverance: 
the doing is the knowledge. Only in the doing, when bared to the essential, 
the zero at the hone, does aperson come to know himself. Playing against the 
overhearing male p i d e  so evident in the opening passage, Dickey chooses his 
epigrams for the novel to stress the vanity ofpride -in self, strength, control. 
The real control, as Lewis comes to observe, may lie in losing it. But in the 
opening scene, every word works hard to emphasize the power and control in 
Lewis' hands: 
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I t  unrolled slowly, forced to show its colors, curling and snapping back 
whenever one of us turned loose. The whole land was very tense until we 
put our four steins on its corners and laid the river out to run for us 
through the mountains 150 miles north. Lewis' hand took a pencil and 
marked out a small strongX in aplace where some ofthe green bled away 
and the paper changed with high ground, and began to work down- 
stream, northeast to southwest through the printed woods. I watched the 
hand rather than the location, for it seemed to have power over the 
terrain, and when it stopped for Lewis' voice to explain something, it was 
as though all streams everywhere quit running, hanging silently where 
they were to let the point be made. (13) 

The human control of"the whole land." caught and tamed under beer steins; 
the power of Lewis'hand and voice- Dickey's image of the living map as land 
evokes vividly the theme of the novel, man's belief in his physical power to 
control. (Lewis touts the studied development of his body; the four men are 
each conscious of their naked appearances.) The tone of the active verbs, 
howcver, darkens the image, suggesting rape through the words forced and 
bled away, and the figure of the land (usually feminine) being trnrolled, then 
curling, snapping, is also suggestive. The physicality of the men's force is 
emphasized too in the dehumanization of "Lewis' hand," acting as if without 
conscious direction in its "small strong" mark. The unidentified pronoun It 
also sr~ggests more than the simple scene that is actually described. 

The passage also opens the pervading color imagery - the kindly green 
bleeds awav: the threat ofomnipresent blue; the implication of ruin in the red 
of the ve ater, Dickey begins the use of the evanescent gold, first in 
the more gold of the woman's eyes; then in the "light green-gold of 
the devek~pingleaves; finally the magical green becoming his identity: "I was 
light green, a tall foreat man, an explorer, guerrilla, hunter" (78). The most 
noticeable detail about Dickey's use of color imagery is its absence once the 
sodomy scene begins: from then on the only emphasized color is the red of the 
wasted blood, first on his own chest, then "like an apple" in the dying man's 
mouth, finally in a ferocious flood with Ed's murder of the second victim: 

The top of his chest was, anuther color, and as he melted forward and 
down I saw the arrow hanging down his hack just below the neck; it was 
painted entirely red, and was just hanging by the nock and flipping stmy 
and softly. He got carefully down to his knees: bloocl poured when his 
mouth opened and seemed to splash up out of the ground, to have the 
force of something coming out of the earth, a spring revealed when the 
right stone was moved. Die, I thonght, my God, die, die. (199) 

All the attempts at evasion - not describing the "color" in the opening line, 
giving the arrow's presence an innocence and softness that changed its real 
role, trying to imply a naturalness to the man's bleeding to death -cannot 
counteract Ed's recognition of his responsibility that the last sentence reveals. 
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But the handling of the blood image, and the omission of the color red, makes 
this an unusually powerful description. 

Incremental in this scene, which includes Ed's own a-row wound and its 
removal, the haze of blood shrouds the action as well as the scene: Ed  must 
follow the dying man by his bloody trail, covering that blood, as he moves, 
with his own. After this scene, all gold is gone from the novel, except for the 
yellow tree, symbol of the collective and staining lie; but that color does not 
pretend to gold. Only the natural green and the darkness of the river remain. 

Dickey's color imagery comes to siiggest the dichotomy between fantasy 
and reality. For all the talk about fantasy ("That's all anybody has got. It 
depends on how strong your fantasy is, and whether you really -really - in 
your own mind, fit into your own fantasy, whether you measure up to what 
you've fantasized [59]), Lewis and Ed both h o w ,  finally, that reality is their 
final power: "I believe in survival. All kinds. . . . I am becoming myself, as 
inconsequential as that may be. I am not something somebody shoved off on 
me. I am what I choose to be, and I am it." Lewis' pride in self-knowledge is 
premature, however, and just a wnmg as Ed's belief that only through the 
imaginative, the unreal, the mysterious image of the golden-eyed girl in the 
midst of making love to Martha could he find what he needed ("another life, 
deliverance"). Through characterization, imagery, and strncture, Dickey 
makes, and remakes, his points. 

Perhaps the chief weakness in Delitierance is the fact that all its parts do 
mesh so well. The explicit leads of the opening - with the charged dialogue 
hetween Ed and Lewis, even though it may be ironic dialogue, speech that we 
as readers understand as naive and indulgent -leave very little lor the reader 
to come to alone. Once into the story, however, the demands of the plot keep 
Dickey from repeating his theme cxccssivcly; the movement of the book is apt 
for this twentieth-century river story. Dickey's is an incremental yet never 
leisurely rhythm, based on moderately long sentences which often branch 
with unexpected modifiers, and come np short in a simpler structure. The 
shorter sentence often repeats a key element tiom the longer: 

With my cheek on one shoulder, I lay there on my side in the crevice, 
facing out, not thinking about anything, solid on one side with stone and 
open to the darkness on the other, as thoudl I were in a sideways grave. 
The glass of the bow was cold in my hands, cold and familiar. The curves 
were beautiful to the touch, a smooth chill flowing, and beside the curves 
the arrow lay - or stood- rigidly, the feathers bristling when I moved a 
little, and the points pricking at me. But it was good pain: it was rcality, 
and deep in the situation. (1 7,5) 

The \.nice of Ed Gentry, narrator, not unlike Dickey's own in poems like 
"Dri\-in!" and "Falling," maintains its pace, suiting its narrative to the natural 
!low of the action. Dickey-Gentry is good at controlling not only what the 
rcadcr learns, biit the manner inwhich helearnsit. In this scenewithachange 
of nlo\.ement. as the hunted man realizes danger is near, Dickey varies the 



tempo of the sentences to build suspense: 

I was down to my last two points, and he was still right there, stooping a 
little bnt now facing me just a shade more than he had been. Then he 
moved, slightly but quickly, and I fought to hold on to the arrow. He 
stirred tlie ground once with his foot, and I sa\v his face-saw that he had 
aface -for the first time. The whole caretill structrire of my shot began to 
come apart, and 1 struggled in my muscles and guts and heart to hold it 
together. His eyes were moving over the sand and rock. faster and faster. 
They were coming. (197) 

The masterful parenthetical "saw that he had a face," which personalizes the 
encounter tremendously, stops the action briefly belore Dickey resumes the 
intense pace. Because of writing like this, the similariv of much of the 
narrative - long accounts of action in the river, or in the hunt - never 
becomes repetitious. 

Viewed as a masculine initiation story, set on a river, Delir~rnnce can be 
considered a kind of gothic, even bitter, Adoentrrres of H ~ ~ c k l c h e m l  Finn. 
That the story is no idyl! is part of Dickey's theme: the simple tests, the 
primitive encounters, may be almost beyond civilized people - not out of 
their ow11 deficiency, either physical or moral - but from the exigencies of 
common sense. Just as Dickey's comments on the seeniingl!- pactoral Iifb are 
scathing in their satire, and the doctor echoes them. so his notion that 
civilization has brought humanity pervades the "After" section. His experi- 
ence has brought him new strength in his own minor art: 11e adds to his friends; 
he has recognized that Drew, in his understanding ofand ahility toplay music, 
and to believe in morality, was the strongest of them all. Tom Sawyer relin- 
quished his fantasy, or at least Hlick Finn did. So too did Ed and Lewis (hut 
Bobby, in contrast, searched only further and further. finally coins, so people 
said, to Hawaii). And tlie "deliverance" that Ed expected to find in some 
imaginative escape was finally to he his not by lea\.ine r~ality. but by immers- 
ing himself in it. 

I went downtown. The main thing wab to get back into my life as quickly 
and as deeply as I could; as if I had never left it. I Xvalked into my office and 
opcned the door wide so that anybody who wanted to look could see me 
there, shuffling papers and layouts. (280) 

There are other borrowings - partly satiric, partly poignant - fiom 
Twain, especially from Huck: the gold imagery. suggesting first the treasure 
and then the piles of gold in Huck's imagination, gold which, at the close ofhis 
novel, Huck is ready to give to Tom, if only he can leave the Widow Douglas. 
The search for freedom, Huck's ideal, about which Ed wonders on September 
15, "1s this freedom?" Huck's use of the truth-lie imagery ("I never seen 
anybody but lied one time or an~tlier"~), which becomes the moral center of 

Mark Twan, Adr~anh,res of llrrcklebeny Finn (N. Y.: Gmsset and Dunlap, 1918), p. 1. 
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Deliverance. Huck's yearning for his "old rags," rags that Edfinally gives up to 
be burned, and lor blood, this aplenty in Ed's far-from-romantic experience. 
There are also owls, "who-whooing about somebody that was dead,'' owls in 
Deliverance who return to Dean's tent the night before his death; conspirato- 
rial friendships, considerably darker in the adult context Dickey gives them; 
and a plain and simple wanderlust: 

All I wanted was to go somewhercs; all I wanted was a change, I warn't 
particular. (3) 

The wisdom of Deliverance is that this Hnck-like quest, without purpose or 
direction, is shown to be futile. "How come? How come you to be doing this, 
in the fiist place?" the skeptical inlanders ask Ed. And there is, of course, no 
answer: "Oh," I said, hesitating and not really knowing the answer, even now. 
"I guess we just wanted to get out a little" (261). 

Reminiscent of Twain too is the important relationship between Lewis 
and Ed, a hero-worship situation at the beginning, based on Lewis' physical 
prowess and daring, become by the end of the novel a recognition hetween 
equals, a shift ofpower not unlike that betwecu Tom Sawyer and Hnck. Tom's 
rhetoric in his case, the "right" way to adventure, to dare, was Lewis' "All- 
American" myth, male as muscle-building, sexually-prowling animal, pre- 
dator known by his feats of strength and conquest, of whatever kind. Just as 
Huck's innocent and incisive acts topple Tom Sawyer's reliance on literary 
ritual, so the homifymg events of the real wilderness life (not that of villagers 
playing dulcimers) destroy the modem men's expectations - and it is particn- 
larly, if grotesquely, appropriate that, since so much of this kind of male 
identity is located in sexual prowess, here sodomy is the means to the men's 
initiation. 

The sodomy is also the cause of the first murder, as Lewis reacts in a 
typically masculine pattcro when he kills for the crime (that Bobby's "injury2' 
turns out to be minor compared to those of the other three is another ironic 
comment on the impact of the situation). Only Drew questions the validity of 
Lewis' murder; only Drew has, this early in the novel, accepted his responsi- 
bility, its pain and its rewards. That acceptance is to be the deliverance ofboth 
~ e w ;  and Ed, and their lives show their maturity in living them. Ed has new 
relationships, continued love for Martha, satisfaction from his son Dean. And 
Lewis "limps over from his cabin now and then and we look at each other with 
intelligence, feeling the true weight and purpose ofall water. He has changed, 
too, but not in ohvious ways. IIe can die now; he knows that dying is hetter 
than immortality. He is a human being, and a good one" (283). 

The three days of Dickey's Deliverance have seemed like an eternity, and 
in some ways they are. But they give Ed, and Lewis, and perhaps Dickey 
himself, the kind of freedom from the stereotyped male image, and from the 
pride. that blinds so many would-be powerful men. I t  is no simple journey; 



rather it is a contemporary descent into hell, modeled on the exploration-of- 
selfthrough exploration-of-liver that images a pecnliarly American, masculine 
quest for identity: 

Why on God's earth am I here? I thought. . . . Something 11r other was 
being made good. I touched the knife hilt at my side. and remembered 
that all men were once boys, and that boys are al\ray5 Ionking for ways to 
become men. (78) 

SHADOWS 

My shadow sheds its own pure L L L : X ~  
As you come closer, its translucent 
shade darkens blue and tremhlec tn- 

ward the shape it needs to be. cnnltL- 
thing I once was becoming pr r f~c t .  !'rev 

My mouth fills with the langt~acr of 
the spectrum. Sunlight bl~nds our 
hacks and thighs. Our eyes soften 

But you never reach the cdees of onr 
hands hovering ahove the tips oC l,l.~des 
Light shortens. I can feel myself 
fade and vanish in the rustle OF orass. 
You are the light my shado\v shrdc. 



THE LAST WINTER OF THE WAR 

Regularly Lippy, Dan's neighborhood nemesis, met him with a "Sieg 
H e i r  and sharp clack ofhoot heels. Mamie said, "Pay no mind." Dan avoided 
the street, but found, fmgered in the snow of the front yard and on the dusty 
hood of his father's '36 Plymouth, ominous swastikas. Mamie said, "Look for 
tronble, yon find it." Dan kept to the house, except for school. It was the last 
winter of the War. 

Rut even at school, beyond the reach of Lippy, who went to the Junior 
High across town, Dan sat sheepish and fearful in Miss Green's fifth grade. 
And at recess he ran in the middle of the pack, anxious to match his stride and 
voice's pitch to those of the other boys. Led by Jack, squat, tough, relentlessly 
blue-eyed, and Big Rich, Jack's fleet "lieutenant," they hounded the girls over 
the schoolyard's gritty snow. The girls scattered squealing wildly, until 
chunky Miss Green came ont to ci;ll the boys off or the hell rang. It was 
afterward, unbuckling his boots in the cloakroom's wet heat, that Dan caught 
the quick little glances of spccial scorn, as the girls flocked about Jack and 
Rich, whispering. Mamie said, "Just you go about your own business and let 
others go about theirs." Calm, knowing, unmovable, she sat shelling beans at 
the kitchen table. Brown whale of a woman. 

Their business was what he feared. Rich's hard shoulder drove into his 
side and he tasted the schoolyard's icy grit. The squeals of the girls ceased. 
Jack said, "Hey, Jew, what are you doing?" When he scrambled up they 
ringed him, with hostility that all at once focused and magnified the pinpoint 
of crucial difference. Standing before them in the cold, white sunlight was a 
Jew, strange pretender in their territory, treacherous wolf in sheepish wool, at 
last at hay - watch out for those sharp Jewish teeth. The girls giggled 
excitedly as Jack wedged his squat body forward. 

"Kike traitor." 
"Watch your mouth." How weirdly small the voice in Dan's constricting 

throat. 
"Who yon talking to?" Jack said pnshing close. 
"You," Dan managed. 
"I'll handle this, Rich." 
Rich hacked off to the circle of spectators. "Give him one lor me, Jack." 
"Give him one for me," the girls all shouted. 
"Jew." The word smelled of licorice. 
Dan braced against the push of Jack's hody and against the threat of his 

ljlue eyes. The circle closed in upon him and the heavy taste of damp wool and 
leather pressed into his mouth. He conldn't draw air. 

Jack was shouting: "Give me some room. How can I fight him with you 
ml\s  on my back? I can't breathe." And when they shuffled back, Jack started 
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moving around him, in and out, faking punches, flashing black-gloved fists in a 
deft menacing whir. 

Dan knew the ritual. He was to strike t h ~  first hlo\v. When he did, 
however lightly, Jack would step back. smilr erinily. and say; "All right, 
buddy, you asked for it," then move in punchine. .iI! \vould see that the Jew 
deserved what he was going to get, and Jack \von!cl ser that he got it. 

"Comeon," Jacksaid. "Yon're the gnywlio talk% 1)iz. y l ' r e  thr guywbo's 
looking for trouble."This, too, was part ofthe ~itnn!: t!iv ~ l ~ a n r ~  to luck down, 
to tell them that he wasn't the one who wanted tro~l!l!e. Thrn tlir fieht could 
dissolve into talk ahont who wanted trouhlp in the, tlrit !>lc~c<,. But Dan's voice 
snagged somewhere down in his throat and the chance :l.~ccztl. l ack  l:~ahbed 
his jacket and yelled in his face, "What are you \i-aitinc 1Lr. ( !iickrnlivpr kike?" 
Without thought Dan hit him flat on the jaw 

Jack got up slowly, feigning fearful su~prise. HP li.~!! \<liat h r  \!-anted. 
They had all seenhow it was. "Okay, kike, didn't ynlr '1.L ",r it".. I-lr h ~ r ~ i e d  to 
the spectators: "Didn't he?" 

They played out their part: 
"Bust his Jew nose." 
"Hit him." 
"Bust his Jew ass." 
And again the girls giggled. 
But just as Jackcame back around to hirn someon,. \ i.'l~i!. "(;rren\."and 

there was the familiar chunky shape jerking to~vanl t!!e,n! ,.\ vr the sno\T ;md 
the bell ringing tlie end of recess. 

"Okay," Jack said, face pushing close tlie licn~-ic i -  \ v t ~ ! c .  '\rr'rr r o i n ~  to 
finish this after school. You got abcatingcomitig. br~r!d\. \ ! t -  knnu  liere re you 
live." 

"Okay, buddy," Dan said. 
They charged past Greeny and raced for tlir ~ i r i r  drlnr. Once more Dan 

ran in the middle of the pack, as though nothinl: !i.~d !~;t!y,r~ied. In class Jack 
and Rich whispered together in the hack ofthr rnoni [.I( 2 tnllched his jaw and 
grinned at Dan. Dan rubbed the knuckles oflii.; q ~ l i c k  ridit h:und and ginned 
back, pretending that he, too, itched for tlic !ii.!lt \Iran\\-hilc the girls 
snickered. After school, when Jack sent Rich owr  ti) cet things up, Dan told 
him his own gang would he waiting in his hack vard. "in case anybody still 
wants tronhle. " 

Rich sneered. "Get your Jew gang rpady." 
So: their business? To pick him out. \\.ere there outward signs he could 

not suppress? The scar on his ja\v. ripped two winters a6o in a sledding 
accident? Some thin discordl uzal  echo of remote times and foreign places, 
perhaps as he recited the Lord's Prayer or the Pledge ofAllegiance? The light 
sweat ofhesitation that slid from his hrow as he did a sum on the blackboard? 
Never mind. They scented dangerous difference. Go get your Jew gang ready. 

And as always Lippy lurked by a tree listening for the squeak or Jewish 



boot soles on the sidewalk's snow. 
"Sieg IIeil." 
Clack. 
With mysterious purpose he slippcd into the woods at the bottom of the 

street, while fear swelled up in Da11 like a hot bruise. 
I 

Had he counted on somehow getting Mamie out there to help him? 
Mamie said only, "Fear is half tlie battle." 

Fine thing for Mamie to say. Mamie, who fearlessly wielded her clothes- 
poles to hrrak the backs of the tcrrihle blacksnakes that each summer crawled 
out from under the side porch - despite his father's telling her repeatedly 
that he couldn't keep on buying her new poles every week - Mamie fcared 
not. She weighed three hundred pounds. She claimed she drew strength from 
the ground she walked on. Was there abeing, natural or unoahird, that could 
lift her off it, or would dare try? "I wish he wonld," she said in her level alto 
voice. Mamie herself wasn't going to fool with anything unless it gave her 
cause, as did the nnfortnnate and misguided snakes, but she certainly could 
and wonld, she declared, lick any man, beast, or devil foolish enough to fnol 
with her. Nothing alive, or dead, wnuld stop her from that. She said to his 
father, "Then you better find a way to keep those blacksnakes out ofmy path," 
and went on breaking snake hacks and poles. And his father went on bringing 
new poles home in the Plymouth until, as Mamie said they would, the snakes 
grew wise and kept more to their own dark regions. So when Dan stood among 
his classmates intoning the Lord's Prayer, Mamie's invulnerable brown hulk 
shaped for his uiiinfurn~ed imagination the final mystel-ious phrase: as he saw 
it, Mamie was "the power and tlie glory forever and ever." She could say, 
"Fear is half the battle," because hefore she so much as thought to raise a 
hand, hcr battle was half won. Brit this wasn't her battle and she had work to 
do. 

Dan went back outside, where the November wind snatched at his 
breath. Instead of Mamie he got Bl~tcli, who lived next door. Butch was a year 
younger than Dan, and not much of a fighter. 

"We're going to bust their asses," Dan told him, leaving open the 
question of how many others were going to help thern do it. Butch looked 
doubtfi~l, but didn't contradict him. Slowly he put on his jacket. Over in Dan's 
back yard he hung onto the crab apple tree's first limb, ready to climb. Not 
much of a fighter. Still, if he wasn't Mamie, Dan considered, he was better 
than nobody. 

"There they are," Butch said. 
From where they watched under the tree, the ground sloped down past 

the line of clothes Mamie had hung out that morning and along the porch side 
of the house to the fence dividing the hack and front yards and then down 
across the front yard to the privet hedge that shielded the property from the 
street. There, scarcely visible through the hedge, the dark shapes bunched, 



separated, bunched - Jack's gang. Already they \\-ere outnumbered, maybe 
three to one, hut Dan figured he and Butch could make a stard at the gate in 
the fence between the hack and fi-ont yards. Ifhe could count on Butch to stay 
there. 

"Lay off that limb," he told him. 
"Where are our guys?" 
"Coming." 
"They hetter get here fast." 
"Don't wony so much." 
"We needliioremen," Butch insisted, and started pnllinehimself upinto 

the tree. 
"Where are you going?" 
"To see what they're doing." 
"A lot of good you'll be up a tree." 
He let himself hack down. "If oilr gnys don't gt t lrerr v~orr. wr're in for 

it." 
"If they don't," Dan said, "we'll get Mamie.'. 
"Maybe you hetter go get her then." 
Dan concentrated on tlie dark shapes hehind the l ie( l~c.  Occasionally 

some branches would be pulled apart, a fice \~-ould ap!)ear i111d look up at 
them, then disappear. 

"Just shut up and quit worrying. Or are you roinz to cl~irkm oiit?" 
''No," Butch said. 

Nevertheless, he hung onto the limb. 
The wind hegan to blow a trace of new snow as i t  l > ~ ~ \ l ~ t ~ ( l  aro~~nrl in tlie 

tree and whipped and s~~apped  the line of c1otl1t.s. .111(1 riiorr dark shapes 
joined those moving behind tlie hedge. \I7l1en Butcll ;~e;iin o~ccested, "\layhe 
yo11 hetter go get her," Dan knew tllat he lrad to c l t t  .;<>~~~r.tliiric right away or 
Jackand his Inen were going tocome up across thr irrpnt \ t~rrl. tlrro~~gli the gate 
into the back yard, and surronnd then?. \ncl Rlitcl~ \vai  read>- to climb that 
tree, nr go home. But ifhe could get \ fa~nie to ctxnrl t l l~ rc  wit11 them, soJack 
and his gangcould see her, just tl~at \vor~ld 1,e cnn~~el i .  Sollc said, "Okay, keep 
out ofthat treeand holler $they look likr they-r~ ct.ttinr ready to charge,"and 
trotted down toward the back door. ducked under t l ~ e  line of frozen clothes 
where the poles waved crazily in the tvincl. and \\cnt on inlo the house, 
through the unheated pantry and into the sto\-e-\rarmed kitchen. 

Mamie sang at her work at the stove: "I looked over Jordan . . ." - 
hauling the sound i ~ p  fi-om somewhere imreachahle. way down inside her, as 
she stirred something in a pot, her liea\~y, brown elhow moving foward and 
hack, forward and hack in the ponderoils rhythm of her song- "I looked over 
Jordan and what did I see. . . ." 

"Mamie." 
The song sank away, but the elbow held the rhythm - fornard, hack, 

forward. . . . 



"What? What you want now?" 
"You. You've got to help 11s." 
"Help who do what? Didn't I tell you when you were in here he- 

fore. . . ." 
"Bl~tch and me. We need more men." 
"Do I look like a man? Now I have work to do." 
"Just stand there and let them see you." 
IIer face turned, her body tumed, stretching her apron's old print across 

her chest, until one placid eye focused on him. "Stand where so who can see 
me?" The rye held him. "Don't I have enough to do standing here? Lf 
somebody needs to see me they can come in here and look." 

"They're going to attack ~iow," he said. 
"Who's going to attack who?" 
"Jack's gang. They're going to attack us." 
"Tell me what busi~less I liave fooling with any attacks." 
The eye let him go and she turned back to the pot. "A band of angels. . ." 
"But all I have is Butch. If they just see you." 
She covered the pot and tumed to him again. "Ain't no one going to attack 

you without cause. What cause you give them?" 
"No cause. They called me names." 
"What cause you gjve them to call you names?" 
"No cause. I was jnst with them." 
"And who told you to he with them?" 
"No one," he said. 
"If no one told me to be with someone who didn't want me to be with 

them." she said, "then I wooldn't he with them." And moving off toward the 
dishes cahinet, she added, "Now you better go do whatever it is you have to do 
so I can do what I got to do in hcre." 

"How can I fight a whole gang?" he yelled. 
"If yo11 got a fight to fight, you hest quit this yelling and g(1 fight it. 

Nobody's paying rile to do any fighting aro~ind here." 
"Yellow, yellow." 
But she merely said, with(iut even turning, "I ain't yellow cither- that's 

for sure." 
"Chickenliver," lie breathed. 
"What?She reached into the cabinet. "What?" 
"Nothing." 
"Well," she said, hringing the dishes across to the table, "you go on. 

Recause when you get back I'm going to wash out that month with brown soap 
so it'll be clean enongh to eat with." 

"I won't he back." 
"You'll he hack when you get hungry," she said. 

Fin? dri\,ing snow filled the sky. Butch stood up in the tree hollering: I 



"They're coming. Come on, they're c~lming." \Then they saw Dan, Jack's 
gang, eight boys now stnlng out in a line at the l )~~t tom of the front yard, 
hooted and jumped and shook their fists in the rrlshinr: \vhite air. Dan 
snatched Butch down off tlie limh. 

Butch was shivering. "Where's Mamie?" 
"In the kitchen." 
"Now what do we do?" 
Maybe, ifwhat had jrlst happened in the kitcher~ Iiacl rrnt 11:1~1penecI and if 

Mamie had not been waiting with the awful hro\r-rr .;n.tl>. hr. \vo~~ld  have 
simply let Butch climb the tree or go holrre or do \r!r.iri.\ i.r l ~ c  wanted and 
himselfgone back into the house, into the nice warn1 kit<-Irf.n. pretending it 
was only another day, too cold to stay outdoors. H I I ~  t l i i l t  prct<.nce \racn't any 
longer possible. No, nor those others, &el- \vllat it:,,.! !t.!I~~>tl~rf'd in the 
schoolyard. There could be no more fearful triatcl~inz l i i  ,tr~i!i. ;u~d  \-<lice, 
useless hiding of what he was and might be reveiilrd ti ,  l i t .  Lnokinc dn\vn 
thrc~ugh the swirling snow at the eight boys lined up i l l  ir,,nt i ) '  ! ' l i  ilr.rlcr. Ire 
knew what he had to do, what Mamie after all had juct t:,!~! !1:.11 'it. l i ~ ~ c l  tn do: 
Fight this fight with everything he had, with an?thinr liv c d , ~ ! '  ! ct t  linld of- 
sticks, stones, whatever. Alld fight it not to keep Trctn~ !,t..:?c - !it'd done 
enough of that in the schoolyard -but  to win. Hrr i  . I . * -  i .  ' t t .  ci~r~ld n-in. 

He said to Butch, "What we'll do is get those clotllr.\!,, ,'. . .!!Ic! Inrrt them 
at thegate."Andthey randownandeacligoto~ieofSlani~~~ p*".,i .tnc! ~tnod  in 
the gateway with the poles at ready when Jack gavr l i i ,  <iz:.!' \. !!it,! came 
howling upacross thcfront yard, Dan thought one tl in~~c!~! '.v!r! t!ir~n ,ir 1)aiIIy 
as he could, hurt them, hurt them so they knon- i t .  

"Come on," he yelled. "Come and get us." 
Rich, screaming curses, fist in the air. came al~r..i,l o ' t 1 ! r ,  ~ltliers. \!.it11 a 

motion Dan never knew he had, he chclpped Rirli < l c n ~ r i .  ~nicl-itride. on tlie 
side ofthe neck. Richrolledfranticly in the snirxv. 'Sonr~':i!,it~li h:ts alr~e." Dan 
jabbedhim in the chest and then in the back as he ~cr.iiiiI~!t.c! o ~ ~ t  of rmge. The 
rest, halted behind Jack out of reach, p~llleti Ilicl~ to  !ric ! w t .  

"They really want to get rough," Jack said. 
"You're damn right," Dan shouted. 
"Goddamn Jew," one of them said. 
"Come here and tell nie that." 
They just stood watching him. Sls!he Jack \vo~tld r:iw up the fight, shout 

a last insult, and lead his m m  away. B~tt no. that \~acn't likely. 
"We've got to get those poles." Rich said. 
"Come get it." Dan hefted the pole. inviting him. 
"Okay," Jack said. He signaled the gang to spread out. "Now move in 

slow. When they swing, grab for the poles." 
The line crept forward. This time Rich hung back and let Jack move in 

first. Dan swung. Jack went for the pole, missed, jumped back. Dan got set to 
swing again. 



"We can't hold them off much longer," Butch whispered. "There's too 
many. 

"We've got tlie gate," Dan said. "As long as we stay right here wc're all 
right." 

Now Jack had to figure out what to do. He took the gang back down to the 
bottom of the yard, where they all hunkered down in a knot by the hedge, 
cxcept Rich, who stood watch, in case Dan and Butch tried to charge them 
before they mapped ont theirpla~i  It didn't take them long. They broke out of 
the huddle with a whoop and formed a line and started up toward the gate. At 
first they came with careful steps and arllms raiscd to fend offthe poles. Then at 
a signal from Jack they ran, then stopped and moved fi~nuard slowly. Dan 
thought Okay, and got set to hurt someone, no matter how they came. Now 
they came on, Jack in the centcr, Rich on the far right, crouching, stalking, 
their hreath jabbing out into the snow. Of conrse Jack wanted Dan to swing 
the lwle hefore they werc in reach, but he held back and helcl back, and let 
them get close. He watched for Jack to give the signal. 

Scrcalning they charged. Dan swnng at Jack's head. The pole pulled 
heavy, was loose, was grabbed again closer up, so hc couldn't wrench it free. 
"Got it, got it," the grabber yelled. Dan shifted it out in front against the push 
of their bodics. "Hit them, Butch, hit." But Rutch's abandoned pole was 
clattering against the fence palings while Butch ran in panic somewhere 
behind him. Jack's fice, reddened by the wind, strained close to Daii's. "Kike, 
kike." His hot hreath exploded over Dan's jaw. IIe let go ofthe pole with one 
hand and hit at thosc words, at the face, t h ~  hard cheek bone. The pole pinned 
Jack's hands to his stomach and Dan hit again: the nosr; there was blood. Dan 
hit again, bringing liis knnckles down on top of the head. With liis hands 
pinned down, Jack was helpless, fi-antic. Dan would Iiavc hit him again and 
again, until his hand fell apart, but the pole caught in the gateway, bowed, and 
snapped, releasing them upon him, screaming, punching, grabbing however 
they could. 

He swung half of the pole he still had as he went down and got Rich across 
the eyes and heard the yell of pain. The pack of struggling bodics pressed him 
down and pressed Jack down on toy of him, his blood-streaked face against 
Dan's. Dan spit and butted and worked the pole-end in under Jack's ci~llar 
against a bone there until something inside Jack split off and moved. Jack 
screamed. "Off, o& My chest is busted in." Flailing at Dan, they piled off. 

Rut Dan wasn't done. He was going to kill someone ifhe could and he 
came np through tlie tangle of boys wielding that half of clothespole in a 
murderous arc, whirling at the scattering shapes with mad spinning energy. 
On all sides they fcll away and he whirled, wild with tlie intension of his own 
motion, and going oblivious, in the rushing white, to all distinction of color, 
form, earth, air. 

Something reached in and held him: a hand, a11 arm, a voice: "Boy, boy." 
Slamie held him hy the arm. The gang was going. They lugged Jack down 
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across the front yard, around the hedge, and moved on up the street. Mamie 
said, "Lay down that pole. They're gone notv." Breathing heavily she reached 
across him and took it. "Come on. You've done rnnuyb righting now. You've 
done the best you can do." She turned him. 

He had forgotten about Butch, who no\vrlimhed ont ofthe tree audcamc 
down towhere Dan and Mamie stood. "I have to en." lie s;tid. but paused, as if 
waiting for Dan to relense lrim. 

"Okay," Dan said. "It's okay." And Butch u-cnt 111it thc ente. h-acking the 
new snow toward his house. It hadn't been Br~tcll'c l~ ,~ t t lc  had it? The bilious 
taste that pushed np fi-om Dan's stomach hc s\vallo\t<~cl l,;tck and abruptly, in 
his stillness, he saw himself-sos~nall hccidr \I;umir. .;ri !>rr~i,rd. andopen to 
stinging wind and soow, to \vhatever rnicl~t 5kulL o ~ ~ t  1;-on1 the darkening 
woods to finger fresh swastikas for h i~n  to find. 

"Pay no mind," Mamie said. 
Did she read his thonght? 
Her heavy arm, grey from the cold. listed him. I l i t i l t r t l  !?in1 lip o\.er her 

soft, striding hip, and he let her Carl? him ho~nc. 

THE JUNKYARD TRACTOR-DRn'ER 
DEFIES HIS DEATH 

It is a mild hunger, a space winking at the center. 
I have seen it in newsreels, 
grainy over-fast footage of balll~layers & infant rtSrlorc<. 

it opens like a mouth, breath of l~unber abandoned in till1 sun, 

and my wife & child are bent warmly together 
telling made-up pointless things of 
what grows hung~y & lean in the weeds of the junkyard, what 
thrives on maggots & spilled semen 
& things that rot in private, turning new ka~ain. 
They want lnnch hefore 
1 am ready, they want the a.m, radio in thc Chevrolet 
& oily sandwiches in cellophane & a rest, 
I want the month at the center, that yawns, 
sleepy in the snn, tasting the decay of me. the grease & bone. 

I piledrive the caterpillar into the heart of it, master 
of forward & reverse, lift & release. 
They yee my bandana flutter back 
like a moth, fighting up-draft, see my eycs jerk open wide 
& hands fly up, they are on their feet. 
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Next time I will be the same. 

a wiry statue of shingles & pitch & hroken two-hy-fours 
that stalks down the pile scowling 
to where the woman & child wait 
in bright c(~lors, hungly, full of smalltalk, hot 
in the sun that is hottest on junk. 
My tractor will cronch behind idling, growling. 
I will he what my family 

needs of me, a man that comes from his name-calling death 

more compact, denser, a providcr 
of doggedness & silence, devouring stalc sandwiches 
They will see me coming 

as if from the gl-aininess of a long distance. in a lens, 
jaws chewing the grit & weeds of his death. 

They will open their small hand5 to me 
& smile: the one who squats peaceable on an overturned bucket, 
 he other tumbling in bright dust: they will 
stop chattering, & s~nile, saved. 



EDGES 

Broadheads must he sharp. 
And I have honed them: 
File, 
stone, 
strop. 

The slice of flesh from my knuckle 
proves; 

I look for the edge and there is none 
That proveq. 

Three blades, identically: 
File, 
stone, 
strop. 

The rest is ready: 
Eyes, 
bow, 
string. 

* * *  
This ache - 
this mild tearing between the shoulders - 
is ancient. 
Egyptians had it. 
This stinging cramp in the fingers 
from bowstring, slipping away. 
English knew at Agincourt. 

And now I have it 

The string whispers, now, and now, and now. 
And this paper deer, trapped in lithography, 
accepts the innumerable tlashing shafts. 

His head, turned toward me, 
lifts a bony crown. 

1 loose the last of the arrows 
and a sixth shaft hangs from his heart 



The release is getting slick - 
more than slick - 
it is magic. 

Ah, I have no scruples 
against tearing the heart from this paper deer. 

As I walk to thr target, I carry the how, belly-up, 
and it taps my leg at rach Ftep, 
prodding. 
Can you? Can you? Can you? 

I pull the first of the shafts backward, 
out of its tunnel in straw. 
The point catches paper, 
tearing. 

Ah: Can I? 
People ask me: 
How can you? 
How could anyme? 

The second shaft, backing out, is stubbor~l, 
having hit a solid braiding of straw. 

I pull harder 

The answer ct~mes 
with a new twinge of the ache. 

* * *  
Up here, the air rarefied, 
1 the only god who can breathe it, 
look upon this forest 
from this tjny platform, wood and steel, 
its single sawtooth edge hitten into the tree, 
a chain wrapped around the bee, 
holding the teeth tight. 

Vertigo lasts a minute, 
goes as quickly as deer, 
appearing by magic, 
gone, flag flashing. 

\find talks to me: 



EDGES 

I have trimmed away interfering branches. 
I can aim in all the directions pointed at 
hy 315 degrees of a circle 
(the tree robs me of 45). 

That makes untold acreage 
where deer are safe 
from me, 
my arrow?, 
my invisible edges. 

The angle radiates forever. 
A deer can walk from miles away in that zone 
to my tree. 

He can snort at me, if he will. 
He can scrape - and rutting is here - 
his antlers against my tree, 
and his hide will be whole, 
his heart unpunctured, 
his spine one piece. 

I will lose the venison. 

All daydreams, 
this talk about angles, this slice of pi? 
It has passed the time. Joke. 

Nothing moves in this forest except 
the stars, the moon, 
the leavrs with breezes. 

This waiting before daylight is londy. 
this watching the edge of the moon 
drift west and fiide 
as the big star who fecds tic all 
begins changing the looks of the eastern horizon 

Sun creeps in and kills the moon and the stars, 
illuminates, enlivens the dew, 
bums it away, hydrologically. 

God: nearly time. 

1 remember the angle of safety, 



the piece-of-pie joke my mind told, 
a remnant of Miss Gianini, 
Geometry 1. 
Myself, then, powerful in puberty, 
stndying the legs in my row, next to me. 

Rutting 

Studying, when she came 
from behind her desk, 
the legs of Miss Gianini, 
herself geometry. 
Solid geometry. 

That was another joke 
my mind told me 
while waiting: 

For the hell, 
for the lunchroom walk, 
for the slide of a knuckle 
down Mary's left buttock. 

She lifts her books 
to the locker. 
Slam, the hasp clasps, 
Mary a careful girl - 
with her books. 

I shake off the dream, return to the stand. 
high school a world away. 

Birds awaken. 
They do it in seconds, 
from silence at 4 a.m. 
to screaming thousands at 4:01. 

It is time 

Killing the deer will be  
artificial truth, science, 
like knowing the sun feeds all of us. 



The tree's shelf fungus lives from the sun. 
without any chlorophyll help. 
not its own, anyway, hut the h-ep's. 
And photosynthesis is another lone ston. 

Chain: 
Shelf filngus, 
tree, leaves, chlorophyll, 
darkness, light, shadow, sun, 
fill in the hlank. 

Another widening V of relationships. 

And me, 
on niy own shelf, grown in steel, 
on the side of this tree 
in the not-light, not-dark oldawn. 
Waiting. 

I've logged how many hours 
in trees like this, 
waiting? 

Enough to huild a small ship? 
To fletch two thousand arrows? 
To grnw apples from seed? 

In my time served in trees, 
I've seen one deer, 
drawn the how at none, 
stuck none. 

And the one, running scared. 
never saw me, nor cared, nor h ~ \ x  I \<a' there 

I wonder, in tree, what scared him. 
what put me in the way of hi5 tlreing. 

Another hunter perhaps; 
who fell from his perch in l~aning 
out Tor a shot, 
impaling himself, his own liver perhaps, 
on a broadhead duller than mine. 
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The maladroit's imagc entertains me 
in waiting. I see his skeleton, 
ages old, anodized shaft caged 
in the ribs. 

The man, then, feeding the grass, 
the tree, the deer. 
The deer. 

* * * 
Ah, it's too deliberate. 
It should he shaky, 
but it i\ not. 
The release 1s slick, like 
fat in the pan, hot. 

I hear the feathers. 
Shouldn't he? 
But he does not. 
He does not quite. 
IIe does not quite whirl in time 

God. He catches it, 
and carries it. 
Banderilla too deep. 

I wait. 
He bleeds. 
The edges are the thing 

HAROLD WILEY 

TWO POEMS BY EDWARD WILSON 

A PHOTOGRAPH OF MANDELSTAM AT 31 

Somewhere in that room steam 
hegins to puff like breath from the spout 
of the kettle on the hissing primus. 
Soon a friend will offer you a biscuit and hot tea. 



But first the shutter of the camera in hi? hand 
most slam qlillt Iikr a cell door 
so are can see how alreacl! !ollr capti) P- I~ct. 
is tnrning away, how shaclo\r- dr~ctr vilr:r ! ,rtcl,i.,~i!. 

how well your eye has mastered ti:? i . \ . l e - ' ;  ;+ .-i.. 

Here, no one believes we can sa? an\ t1: i .x  
diu~gerous enough to be locked up for. 
Our stomachs are full. Sno\v does not 
lean on our houses. Evcn so, 
we have tracked you word hy word a little \,,;I\- 
across the steppes 

and sit now, tonight, remembering how you say I~rrcnt! 
a loaf you've earned. 
Say stove. We will huddle around. 
Hand us the word gloss 
trembling as if it would spill out of itself. 

THE M I N E R  

He gripped the banister and plodded up the stairs 
like a narrow-gauge engine on a grade. 
I hardly noticed and pushed past with a jar 
of fresh pond water to label and drip on a slide 

in my makeshift lab, the unused office 
off the waiting room. But I forgot the microscopr 
and listened when he sat with his back to the rippled dace 
door, counting his breath like change in a sock. 

And I fo1hwe.d when he shuffled after the nurse. 
Under the shirt he was as white as her unifor~li 
except for a blue-black mark, no hn~ize. 
hut the tattoo a lump of coal stamped on hi? arm 

My father jokcd but their eyes sxvrlnr far 
apart whcn his stethoscope touched ribs. Licteninx hard, 
my father watched something under tllr floor. 
The miner looked out the nindo\r and examined the clouds. 
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SUSSLOV 

Ellen was always wrong. Never once had she snagged Susslov's hulking 
figure - how could she possibly mistake his hideous snout, those clever 
sleepy grey eyes and those elitist sneering bloodless lips? Yet twice, three 
ti~nes a year, dining in a restaurant or strolling through a new chintzy creatccl 
indoor shopping mall, Gregory's wife wor~ld appear greatly flustered and 
pxclaim, "Isn't that yonr Snsslov, your fi-iend Ivan Sosslov. . . ." Grego~y 
always answered impatiently, "IIe is my flutter from the paqt . . . why keep 
looking for him? In dreary clothes and battered walking shoes, Susslov may 
indeed reappear from some unexpected direction but I will be the one to spot 
him. I am the chosen. Only I am Ivan Susslov's friend." And defensively she 
would blurt out, "You only talk prim and priggish when we discuss Susslov." 
Soon though she forgets the entire shahby disconrse, having spied a new 
boutique or some new dessert - all very real and substantial and colaect 
sights. 

However, jnst as suddenly, at home in the panelled den or the sunny 
kitchen or in their feather bed, Ellen would mar the pleasaut mood -"I think 
hc's funny, strange and mysterious. And Ivan unsettles you, sometimes you 
evcn look frightened when Imention his name. Remember when he brought a 
bouquet of white flowers." 

"His second visit when we still lived in the city, of course I remember." 
Susslov had bowed, smiled only at Ellen. Long, lemon-shapcd face 

coated in yellow benevolence, the weird nose lunging forward as if to taunt, 
teeth still jagged and rotten, hissing, grinding out afearfnl noise; Snsslov kept 
grinning like a sly shark and presented his bouquet to Ellen with a courtly, 
silly flourish. Still she was very charmed. 

And Susslov, never forgetting his eternal role as wisdom grlide for all ofils 
(in high school he, the most gifted of the many gifted children in our special 
class), sniffed, drew in his breath and exhaled the information that white 
flowers were always the propel. gift no matter whether a good or evil halo 
circled the hosts and their home, white flowers conld only please or 
soothe. . . . Gregory had happily shrieked, "God, Ivan, you believe in that 
voodoo stnff, it's a witchcraft religion." Susslov stared gloomily at Gregory but 
spoke softly to Ellen (his sedate tone more like that of the kind wise doctor 
Chekov so favors), "Oh my dear I sensed and was correct, you have a splendid 
nveet aura. The ghosts delight in you and they will appreciate the white 



flowers. God, but you have a gentle arid content light dangling ovel- you." 
Ellen squealed, "You can see it and aetnally see it - how marvelousl" 
"How ahoirt a drink, Susslov?" 
"A glass of red wine without ice," he ordrred cirrtly. 
In school Susslov was not the menacine or pathetic figure. Though 

possessing a proud and substantial bearing he \vat iinticrai~ly uncomfortable 
and even unsuitable for all inter-personal and ct.!inol coniiontations and tlie 
result was that all who came into any sort of cnnt;~ct \tit11 him initially cringed 
hut inevitably became restless and moody. Susslo\ I~inis<,lf \\as most rrlavcd 
under sluggish leaden clouded days; most genial !wl;~ri, \xi~id\. 1,-indy chilly 
afternoons - alrnost coltish as the fierce air izivini. of? !110ri. tliati thr hint of 
sleet, snow or heavy thudding rain) plavfiilly kick(.(! !iiin : I ' , O I I ~  . . . IIr \wis 
most visibly content and heiiignly philosophical r,!l-r.n in- .: wintrr hr-iliglit 
glazing the outdoors with a smooth silver lacqucr . . nw! \ l ! \ i ! r ~ \  c4iciently 
animated when a substitute teacher appcarcd. and t r  i c  t l i i  c7:.tnm the class 
wolfishly attacked and Susslov becaine the teaclirr's ! , + . : I * . .  !, ', Sr. !,.<milie the 
class's venom and m)t always illhumored wish to I ; I~ ! I  il.:,. ! .if ,!$!nil, in~thorit\. 
- Susslov's lieroicstanceswerenot kiss-ass gpstures !,lit ; ~n i~ i .  f l i r  hnnoral~lp 
thing to do before clear injustice - but for moqt t . - . ~ r ~ ! r ~ r ~  i! u - ~ q  always 
difficult to feel sympathy for a teacher lodged in thr $-it +:r: r.'!c. Iio\vr\-er dl 
the students clearly or secretly detested hirn. 

Susslov's parents had bribed their way out of I..-.:.. : i,\r.n :ifter the 
Fascist takeover, proofoftheir cunningwealth and r i e ~ , !  ''-..:.it. \r,lr tli;it they 
still made it safely to America; hot11 parents eacil: , ~ r ~ i i  i --n j l ~ f l ~ i t ~ ! 1 1 !  eori- 
tinued their professions - the fathcr, a skill~d nerlrob.:r.-i:ri .<!lit pralcssor. 
and the mother, a clinical psychologist. . . . Ivan 5ii,?' :: . '3.- Ivi!!i:~nt son of 
gifted parents moved amonghis parents'friendc n-it11 f !  .. e -  i . ~ .  ,i':!il. cnn to the 
manor horn and glided among his peers u,itli tlir ;irr.!,c ':iz j!-"irl<wt rase of 
foreigners in benevolent strange lands \vlierp succwr is i . 1 ~ .  :t : l l l i .  imcl without 
greatchallenge. Weliad all gathered together in a \ ! I P : ;  .: !i,a,l ct.ttinqfol- t h ~  
most academically promising. Susslov spoke *c,\e.r.!! I !!1~-11.<e~.i lliie~ntl~ and at 
thirteen was the tallest, wisest andsmartrct cllilcl. ililni. ,' '!it, s t~~r lmts  had tlie 
temerity to often challenge Sussloo in verbal rnmh:it. !v i t  r \ ennne  longed to 
hand Susslov somehow, some mil-aci~loirrly Iirxr-. .1!1irlinz tlikit n-o~ild stall -if 
only for aday - his dallying, preening hefort, s:;ic!~ '~!il i t , i . t  ac if i t  \\-ere his own 
private mirror. 

So he would never be the cliildiman tn (Iran many nr any friends into his 
orbit; evcn teachers backed offandioinrd in the h~rllying process. Ifthere was 
noise in the class, almost alxvays Sl~~slov was i~ccnrrd (rarely was he guilty); 
whenever tests were collected it \ u s  dn-a)-s Suszlov's blue book (nn matter 
where he sat, usually in the middle of tlip middle row) that was snatched away 
first-givingevery other child additional seconds to fill in aparagraph or nail 
down the final math solution. Orrcc during a physics lecture the instructor 
singled him out for alengthy vitriolic tongue lashing fix whispering during lab 
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- Gregory confessed he was the guilty party, not Ivan who sat three seats 
away, and the teacher let him offwith gentle disapproval. After class Susslov 
ambled over, thanked Gregory and pompi~uslv defined courage, as confessing 
even when no one cares. But Susslov thanked him and became his friend. 
They both took the same subway home and Sussl~~v, first making it seem 
accidental, then showing it to be a definite rih~al, met Grego~y in front of the 
Ii~ckers each afternoon. Gregory had se\,eral rowdy companions for the ride 
back home; Si~sslov's presence was tolerated and barcly notcd. 

"What do you think of Ivan Susslov's nose?" 
"How did you kno\r 1 \<'as thinking about him?" 
"You lla\re this sexy fi.own and yonr eyebrows tepee together." 
"You're terrible." 
'T'ery well, but what about SIISSIOV'S sclinozz?.. 
"I don't think anything of it." 
"Yon'rr kidding, you m~ist  be kidding, yon gotta he kidding. . . you, who 

see him everywhere hut in our cedar closet - in Sears, in Bams, and Steak 
IIouses and the Legion Parade - have lost sight oShis proboscis." 

She laughccl, "Hc dcrinitely has a nosc, I know that." 
They had all scarched Sor flaws in Su~sslov's enigmatic smngexterior, and 

found a nose. . . . There Snsslnv is now, long arms weighed down by two 
packed briefcases, and here again those heady questing dozing eyes, thin 
bitter lips; an unblemished complmio~l save for the endlessly long and curved 
ski nose packed with king and peasant sized blackheads. 

"Don't you rernemher the blackheads lining those nostrils, god, the 
pores, the dirty scummy pores, that Inan still collccts." 

"You're terrible, really terrible. You tease him even now. Why does he 
frightcn you so?" 

All dove into caricahlre; the more literauy bullies dubbed him the Ai~stri- 
an Cyrano without even a mock girl friend; the more vulgar described the 
discrepal~cy in size between his niassive nose and midget penis. Snsslov 
responded with some dignity to thc attack, lul~gingfonvard through the school , 
corridors waving his hriefcasrs, flailing away as if the taunting words were 
rnnggers and he sniffed loudly, his nose the mighty prow beating off scornful 
waves. . . . Maybe Ellen was correct. Susslov scared everybody. He knew 
something or rather was past knowing; hc seemed to declare, forget the 
journey you are about to embark on, there's nothing there, the promised 
lands, the wealth and prorr~isc are all cheaply manulactured illusions; but it 
n a y  our fi~ture, the only journey we could possibly take and we hated him for 
qi\.ing up tllc chase but tagging along as sneering guide. . . . Maybe that's 
it!maybe that's not it. 

''IYill you bump into him again?" 



"I-Ie's still teaching at Princeton." 
"At Princeton, New Jersey, a profrssor of philosophy." 
"You could write him there." 
"Rut I won't." 
"I think he's fascinating. I'd like to see h i r n  nr;lin arid soon." 
"Mayhe tomorrow at the snpermarket c l ~ e c k o ~ ~ t  counter." 
"Crepory, he was your only friend at that sclinnl. S~~cslor's your only 

anchor to growing np." 
"Anchors weigh you down." 
'TIiey'rc also required on every ship.'. 
''I'll write him someday and definitely will mprt S~lrulin ayain. never 

fear. He'll be freeloading supper oncc again. I know llr i~rec! to h311e nut at the 
roof garden of the Museum and look fijr shay intellccttt~~l mnawa)-s." 

Ellen didn't believe hiin but hyice Gregon h;al sl)clttr(l S~issl(n's eyes 
cradling each young lady milling about the i ~ ~ s e ~ t n ~  ;irt,.i. oncr Susslo\: had 
conkssed to his indifferent success at landing femalr~-. 

"II1 write Ivan and offer an invitation if you don't. '  ~ I I V  challo~iged. 
"Fair warning," he replied. 
"Did you tease Susslov too?" Ellen oftcn a5krcl~ 
"Only once. " 
"Once is too much, he must have becn so lonely in :\mr~ric;~ as achild. so 

isolated. . . ." 
"Hey, he lrad a momilly and daddy." 
"You know what I mean." 
"No I don't. All us teenagers were isolated. mnnd! . tit.linq s~~per ior  and 

inferior. Look at how our own children delight i n  1,cinc  illta tan moody, and 
then they're euphoric." 

"Ivan was yanked tiom anative land to n secn~irl c tnn r r  count?. It's not 
the same and you shouldn't have tricked him nncr . . . crr .  IIO\\- yo11 recall the 
incident, that proves yon still feel guilt." 

"Nuts. It only pn~ves  I've an excellent menion. .\nd l~esides on a11 othcr 
occasions I treated Ivan Susslov with I-esp~ct in , r l  ~ ~ ~ ~ i i c t i m c s  even courte- 
ously. . . . I still lethim ride with ore on t l ~ e  s~~hway  and shared my candy. He  
wasn't big on sharing. I do recall." 

"You've told me sooften how heintroduced you to fbreignfilmsandart." 
"Ok ok. Buthe's not my saint and 1.111 not hi5 Judas. Susslovclidii~troduce 

me to Rene Clair and Vigo and Rpnoir and thr \fuseurn of Modcril Art. I've 
told yon the stoiy countless times." 

"And you hated him fix it." 
"You make me repeat tliesr stories like some little kid who keeps waiting 

for her favorite part." 
"I think it's touching that he had so much to offer even then." 
"I was only rotten once and it wasn't that bad." 
"I don't want to hear it." 



"Christ, you've heard my confession dozens of times." 
"Sneaking out of the subway, thcii as the door shut and the subway pnlled 

away, you and your pals raced down the platform hooting, howling and 
painting at lvan. . . ." 

"Ok, it wasn't hilarions hilt teachers scrcwedliim deliberately, he won no 
senior awards except for a state scholarsllip whose graders didn't know him." 

"IIe's been hnitalized." 
"Sometimes he invited nasty attention." 
"Ivan doesn't . . . he docsn't, you never said that before. . . ." 
"Whm we delve into Susslo\,, god how he corrupts our equilibrium. I do 

hate him, a little." 

But there were other times Grego~y had not confessed to Ellen - a host 
of small reh~iffs -hut the Ncw Year's Eve debacle surely topped the list of 
indignities. They were to see two Rcnoir films, dine at a French restaurant, 
then go to Times Square and be swept up by dumb revelers and finally prowl 
al>out the stwets looking for girls and thcn head home. But Gregory suddenly 
got a better offer, an invite to a party in his neighborhood. He  accepted with 
alacrity, tried to call Susslnv hut the wire was busy and then neglected, half 
forgot, to call hack. 

The next day, a tight voiced Siisslov called. 
"Whcrc were you, Gregory?" 
<. . I m sorry. I tried to call you yesterday hnt there was no answer." 
"Strange, I was home, my parents were home." 
"I Incan the phone was busy." 
"You should have called hack, Gregor!,." 
<< , I m sorry. How was Times Squal-e withont me?" 
"You're a swine." 
"Huh, are you nuts." 
"You're a dirty swine. I looked fi~rward to New Year's Eve." 
"It's a free country schmuck. Go away, Susslov, go far away." 
Susslov kept insisting he was a dirty swine until Gregory litlng up. 
Anviolis to confess something, Gregory told Ellen an oft repeated dream, 

a clear sexual dream; Ellen's cheeks wcre flushed and her blue eyes more 
enormous than ever as she sat at his feet and he minstreled. 

"It takes place in a massive old tjhioned urinal decked out in mod disco 
colors - the wallpaper is silver, the lights dazzling, there are no pay toilets 
and the contest is Fitzyerald and Hemingway all over again, sternly judging 
their manly t o o l s o n l y  I'm there with ninety-nine others squaring off against 
a triumphant Ivan Susslov. Evcryonc is a clear loser as they all clear ant 
including me; Susslov begins to piss and the sound is like Niagara Falls." 

Then Ellen surprised him, "I once went to lnncli with Snsslov." 
"Ynn." 
"Yes." 



"Why?" 
"He asked ine." 
"Should 1 ask what else he asked?" 
"Nothing. Ivan seemed relieved that I expected notlline more. Once he 

saw I was not ready to be bcctded he was incrrdit,l\ Ir!.~nroror~s and charming 
and relaxed." 

"What $he  had asked you to bed?" 
"I don't know." 
"But he didn't." 
"No. Do you think I made up the sto~y?.. 
"About not slecping with him?" 
Ellen smiled. "Ahout having lunch." 

Think the stupid irredeemable scene/hntnc) r>!!i.!i *.ni,t~c!r. t h ~ n  the 
damn sccnelfantasy popsup likeanunwantedjack in t'nq '!w,\ ~ . ~ i l I t ~ c l  from some 
dummy's attic. When Grcgoryentered his house irnr 11 ,  ,r:~l.t' 1.y.t~ .i!tcrnoon hc 
saw Susslov and Ellen huddled together on the In\ r ,  %.-.I:. Tiim iiad heen 
crying, both however seemed damn glad to see hill1 :it!,! tljc.! l i l~ r t l~d  for- 
ward. . . . Alertly Gregory searched their clothcs f;,r t::!-!; I :  \<-xrr.ll disarray, 
Ellen pulled hiln into a cul~icle revealing that T\:l~i ' ! < : !  !w.n  c~~mrnarily 
dis~nissed from the university. "IIe's been denicd 11,- I> . - . :  i,n>!<.ccorinl rank. 
He put up a fins and they fired him." Then Succlcn T.r.!- .:t ! t i ;  ntltrr rll~o\v 
poking, "I'm sorry to impose, dear friend. I've just plit r71: 'w.!gn vrl little house 
up for sale and am aimlessly driving abont and discrv\:rs,a! rnr,el! near your 
subnrban village," Susslov shakily lit up a Cani~l  ;in<! c . v ~ t l ! i ~ ! r . < l .  . . \I\  life in 
America is over." 

Unshaven and disheveled yet absurdly menacinc. p~!!'ln< nn his Camel, 
his unwieldy nose sniffing the air as if detecting a c l~ i r  :,, h , I ! y w r  rvr ne\\life- 
Susslov, angry and vulnerable and it seenird t!ir!, . i i ~ c t m t  rrvicited. I\,an 
stayed tlie night (a first); both iovited him to cP:iy l:,nrrr !,rrt Susslo\, or~ly 
mnmhled, "Loose ends, everything must he t i 4  1 ~ 1 ! ! ~ c l : ~ ~ c l .  \ ~ m ~ ~ p e d  LIP and 
mailed out." 

Ellen said, "Please visit again soon -let'.; n i ~ k r  i t  nr\t Srtnday." Gregory 
nodded in approval. Susslov smiled grimly. :\nd writ ti pnstcard several days 
later. . . plunsultered, can not come S~rndn!i. rri!! trr, o n t / s ~ e  yorr bcjoreIexit. 

Across a tiny chipped plastic t a h l ~  in ;I y e n  sn~all spicy smelling Cuban 
restaurant on the upper M'pst Side t l ~ r  hvr, rs hiell school chums faced each 
other. A pensive Susslo\, reassured. "This is R fine greasy spoon." He con- 
fessed, "I have become something ot'an underground gourmet. Yo11 know it's 
heen almost eleven months since I slept in your den." 

"Of course we wondered \r,hetlier you were still around, I'm glad you 
called today." 

"I live, have lived only a few blocks from here. Order either the fried 



chicken or shredded garlic beef, you will be enchanted." Susslov signalled a 
good humored slightly mustached waitress and in fluent Spanish ordered an 
outstanding meal. Neither man really talked until the tlan and espresso were 
served. 

Susslov ahsent mindedly rocked back and forth, "I leave this afternoon for 
Berlin." 

"Why?" 
He laughed heartily. "To die there evenhially like my parents." 
"Your parents are deac1.l." 
"Oh, some time ago. Once I gvaduated Colillnbia they returned to 

Eunlpe. They \vel-e never at pence with your country's pace." 
"And yoo?" 
"I had great trouble at P~inceton, in fact a scandal of sorts erupted. My 

chairmau rei~eatedlv foilled all rnv adv~ncemmt o~uortunities. Finallv I 
A. 

challenged h;m to adilel." 
"You're kidding." 1 
"I slapped his Face. olrered choice ofweapons hut the swine only fainted. I I 

rarcly kid, Gregory, if ever." 
"Tlie duel was over ranking, not a woman." 
"Correct." 
"Were you ever married?" 
"Never." 
'Ivan, to leave everything is dizzying; there must be inemories here 

. . . .  
"One carries memories like luggage." 
"I'm sorry you'rc leaving. I should have I>rought Ellen." 
"No. Charming Ellen would onlv el-y and say what a sad and sorrowful life 

I lead." 
"Yo11 can always come hack." 
"Tlie rot is played out. Genug!" 
"I've not always b r m  kind rrr hellifill." 
"Ah, Gregory, my friend, you have been fair. That meinory I carry with 

me. 
"You'll meet many new and interesting people." 
"They'll tur~i  away'' 
"We're all getting old, Susslov, t ~ y  and curry their 6avor." 
"I douht if I know how to curry feelings." 

Gregory paid the bill; outside he again wished Susslov good Illck, this 
time the man declared luck was not in his vocabulary. Susslov shook hands 
firmly and strode down the dirty street, patiscd and shouted over his 
shouldel-, "Order the fried chicken nest time." Seemingly oMivir~us that 
6rcyory might still be watching him, S~issk~v hegan plllling battered white 
flowers from the recesses of his pants pockets. Walking slowly he flipped the 



flowers intu the gutter down a sewer and along the sidewalk. Then he reachcd 
into his corduroy sports jacket and likc some spastic senile magician reduced 
to one trick kept yanking out, kept jerking oot more and more uselcss limp 
petals and stems. He slirngged and r\,er~tuall!. disappeared horn sight. The 
wind had been silenced, the sun was at its sweeteyt and the hn~ken flowers lay 
still and lifeless everywhere, like strewn hits of a corpse patiently awaiting the 
embalmer and the master jigsaw technician. 

The editors invite articles on two topics we shall feature during 1979 - 
(1) American poets and American poetry at the end of a clccade (with 
emphasis on post-modernist techniques and thcmes), for the Spring 
1979 issue, deadline, January 1.5, 1979; ancl(2) the literary achievement 
of 1929, fifty yeius Jfter, for the Fall 1979 issue, deadline, September 1, 
1979. 



TWO POEMS BY MARJORIE HAWKSWORTH 

LIKENESS 

I have created a beast. 
He has eyelids like preen leaves 
and his hands are f11ll of intrinsic seeds 
like those of the fig or the strawberry. 

The beast and I are irr 111ve. 
He licks the  noons from my finger~lails 
and sheds enough hair to rnake me a bed. 
I-Iis hair is milk\veed down. 

I-Ie stands on his three l rus  

like a tripod I I ~  sold 
and the lenses of ltis t,yes 
pinch light to t n k ~  In! pictr~l-e. 

In the picture m)- finrs arr \vhite 
and rn! tail - pc,rmanentl\ crimped - 
a streak of lirhtninu. 

.I F R E E  HIDE 

Four porters 
are carlying my Iwcl downstairs 
and I am in it. 
They make no effort 
to keep me frum sliding. 
I have propped my soles 
against the footl,oard 
and am hopeful that the mattress holds, 
Where did the! come from? 
Turbancd like rajahs in a "B" movic 
they talk to no onc - 
not evcn to each othcr. 
They scelll glad though 
that I have stopped screaming. 
Four identical faint smiles 
gleam from comer to corner 
of my improvised sedan. 

Perhaps they are taking me to the Bazaar. 



JAMES DICKEY'S THE EYE-BEATERS: 
"AN AGONIZING NEW7 LIFE" 

That James Dickey's The Eye-Beaters. Blood. l'ictoni, .\ladness, Buck- 
headand Mercy marks the emergence ofa netr Selfis stlsoested by lines from 
two of the book's poems, "Living There" and "The Cancer \latch": "Old Self 
likea younger brother, likea son, we'd come raml,!inc. . ."and "Internally, I 
rise like my old self/To watch . . . 0 Self, like ;I l>elnved son."' The new Self 
that appears in this volume is, in one sense, the crrlmin.ttinn of Dickey's long 
exploration of transformation, reincarnation. and what tl. L. IVeatherby 
perceivesas "ex~hangesofidentity."~ InTlre El lc -Rco!r f -~ .  lio\l-e\.cr. the Selfis 
no longer principally a medium for viewing and attrniptinr to connect with 
the Not Me, the Other, but is instead the center o i t ! ~ ~ .  I r t ~ t t ' c  scrutiny. The 
new Self emerges in this volume in response to t!ir- \vritt.r.r perr~ption of 
constant, devastating change. As Robert Hill st:~tc.\. 'For  Dickey. life is 
moving and absolntely ~ncaptnrable."~ Yet, in tht. 5vr ',onkc preceding The 
Eye-Beaters, the chaos is primarily external, anrl fiir mn5tant failures to 
connect with the Other are countered by a core of rmntinnal altahili? in the 
Self. The Eye-Beaters presents a Selfwhich is ~rndrr,-,it ',I pen-a5ix.e internal 
andexternalchanges: age, disease, uncertaint!.. trrror. \I?,! irthis new Selfis 
ultimately unable to triumph over the terrible conh~'i~,n.; tvithin and without, 
it does secure the "glory" of the stn~ggle for an even mn;nentar\- truth. 

Three of the volumc's poems - "Knock." "Di:tI~i,tr-c.' and "The Cancer 
Match-introduce the dilemmaofthe old Selfan(! f;:nc tion as atransition to 
the new. In The Eye-Beatws, things fall apart h r t - a i ~ i ~  !!ie Self of Dickey's ~ world begins to breakdown spiritually and phycial!!!-. T!IP tc=mhinpunknown 
adversary which hesets him in "Knock reprecrntc xn rxtemal violator of the 
speaker's privacy and security. Simultaneourly. rricii internal forces as disease 

1 and age take their toll in "Diabetes" and "The C.mrrr \latch." "Sugar," the 
first of the two poems co~nposing "Diabetes." rc\c.als that the protagonist, 
dying of the ordinary sweets of life, agrvrc to fi,llo\r the doctors' advice of 
moderation and exercise to delav death a little xi-hile. In "Under Buzzards," 
the second poem of "Diabetes," and "The Ci~ncer Match," however, the 
narrator dramatically opposes acquiescence to disease and death. "Under 
Bozzards" shows the speaker smashine his medical paraphernalia on the 
mountain rocks and risking his life for "ho\v/\lnch glory is in it." In 'The 

James Dickey, T l ~ e  Eye-Beatms. Blood. I'ictory, Ilodness, BudrheadnndMercy (Garden 
City. New York: Doubleday and Company. Inc.. 19701, pp. 17 and 31-32. 

11. L. Weathcrhy, "The Way of Exchange in James Dickey's Poehy,"S-nee Review, 74 
(Sumrnpr 1966), 669.680. 

Rohert Hill, "James Dickey: Comic Poet,"Jows Dickey: The Ezpamlve Imaginotlon: A 
Collection of Cntical Essays, ed. Richard J.  Calhoun (Deland, Florida: EverettIEdwards, Inc., 
1973). p. 143. 
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Cancer Match," although the doctors give up hope for him, the narrator 
asserts, "But they have no idealwhat hope is, or how it comes." Instead of 
giving in to cancer and to hopelessness, the protagonist pits whiskey against 
disease and glories in the battle waged inside himself. As he assumes the role 
of passive hut desperately interested bvstander, another voice speaks within 
him: "Internally, I rise like my old selfITo watch . . . 0 Self, like a beloved 
son."This voice, rising Phoenix-like inside him from the breakdown of the old 
Self, marks the emergence of the Sclf who is fiercely nnwilling to suhmit to 
terror or despair but who also clearly recoqnizes the isolation of his stand. 

As part of his struggle to assert order in the midst of chaos, the poet 
reassesses his persistent themes ofwar. family, society, love, andnature, all of 
which are ultimately examined t h r o ~ ~ r h  his evolving perspective. The new 
Self faces a set of bafning conditions: Ilc snn.ives comhat hut finds only a 
troubled peace; he loves his sons but realizes that they most eventually leave 
him; he returns to his boyhood home and friends but discovers a sense of 
dislocation and strangeness; he acliic\-rs a tlnion \vith nafilre only tu find that 
the moment cannotlast; and, finally. he lr>oks hack at his life and experiences a 
feeling of total alienation. Yet, althouoli thesc "1-ariations on Estrangement" 
lead inevitably to isolation, the new Sr,lf cletcrmines to continue its seach for 
order amidst uncertainty. 

Dickey turns to one of the sernin~ll events in his experience- war - to 
dramatize the changes wroueht on that s~cl~iect through thr vantage ofthe new 
Self. "Victory"chronicles its narratnr'c rrlnival ofcombat, offering in symbolic 
terms his momental-). trinmpli o\-rr death. The speaker goes through a ritnal 
transformation into a new litb hy I~avinr: a snake-skin design tatooed onto his 
body. Although the snake is a figire fron~ Dickey's underworld who typically 
brings death rather than life. the creature in "Victory" is ironically defined as 
the "new prince ofpeace."The imace suxqests that the narrator's new life and 
peace will always carry the imprint of dmtti, for the snake design consumes 
the life of the speaker nntil their "llrarts Brat as one." That the protagonist is 
"Delirious with survival" indicates both the joy he feels in being alive and the 
confusion he will confront after the u.ar. Though the poem concentrates on the 
renewal of lire, the speaker's personal victory carries a double edgc: hc 
survives, hut death continuall>- threatens. 

This death-conscious rebirth of the Self influences the protagonist's 
relationships with his family after he returns home from the war. As he joins 
his sons in play in "Messages," the narrator realizes the harrowingproximity of 
life and death. "Buttetilies," the first poem in "Messages," dramatizes the 
"pure abandon" of the father and son: they share the seeming purposelessness 
and joy offlitting butterflies. Yet the tenor ofhappiness is subtly contrasted to 
another form of play, gambling. Gambling is obviously not pure abandon; its 
risks, its potential failures undercut the notion of unfettered pleasure. The 
game metaphor assumes more complex implications when the father sits in a 
"hearse" of cowhones, dresses in the death skeleton, and uses the "whole 
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undealt decksiOf thin bones, like shaved playing cards" of the dead cow. Just 
as the ants crawl in and around the cow's skull, so do tlie butterflies travel over 
and around tlie boy sleeping in the posture of death. The image of the dead 
animal bcgins to control the concept of play between the tither and son, 
connterpointing the joy of their game. 

The companion pnem to "Butterflies" is "Givine a Son to the Sea," and 
the works juxtaposed form astatement ahout both the continuityoflife and the 
brevity of child-like joy. "Giving a Son to the Sea" focuses on the boy's play in 
the sea, the location of the drowned and the shark, again recalling Dickey's 
figures from the underworld of death. As he watches his child swim, the father 
visualizes his son's pioneering a new existence for man in the sea, "An 
agonizing new lift..'' The future possibilities of both death and life commingle 
in the speaker's mind as he remembers the boy's message of love, concealed in 
a toy bullet and fired at his father's heart when the child was six. The boy's 
message and method of delivery contain at once the jubilation of his love for 
his father as well as the implication of a son's symbolic destxuctionofhis father, 
comparable in some ways to the poet's destruction of the old Selfas he creates 
the new. Just as the speaker in "Under Buzzards" strives for glory, the father 
hopes as well that both hc and his son will survive despite the constant gamble 
with death. Yet, as he watches the boy swim, he realizes that he must 
eventually relinquish his hold on his son, that their lives togetherfonn only an 
all-too-brief bond. 

The eventual separation of father and son is enlarged upon in "Two 
Poems of Going Home." In "Living There" and "Looking for the Buckhead 
Boys," the protagonist realizes a profound sense of homelessness and isola- 
tion, the overwhelming estrangement of a man from the people and places in 
his past. The S ~ l f  that in "Victoly" is born of memory and travels "South in 
the narrator's mind completes its journey when the speaker in "Living There" 
stands before his boyhood home and is shocked by the transience of his life. 
The alterations wrought on his old home are like the changes occurring within 
himself, and he reminisces with his "Old Self like a vounger brother, like a 
son" ahout the losses he feels. The distance the protagonist perceives between 
himself and his wife and sons is forlornly expressed as he refers to them as 
"Those people" whom he manages "for a little while." He realizes the irony 
that his sons will someday return to their home and experience nostalgia for 
the place where he now feels himself a stranger. The speaker is caught 
unreconciled between two worlds, and he acknowledges his inability to "keep 
everythinglor anything alive." 

Lighter in tone, "Looking for the Buckhead Boys" treats a similar theme 
and acts as a transition from the writcr's family poems to those about society. 
The opening line establishes a pattern of imagery that informs the theme: 
"Some ofthe time, going home, I goiBlind and can'tfind it."Theprotagonist's 
blindness suggests his inability to relate the present state of Buckhead to his 
recollections of his home. The narrator's attempt to resurrect his past and his 



youth- to win "away from2'and"at homen-meets with only partial success. 
As he revisits his youthful haunts in Buckhead, the speaker feels hewil- 

dered; he wanders the town like aforlorn Prodigal Son, rul image which strikes 
an iyonic note. For though Buckhead is his personal heaven, thc speaker 
returns not in poverty hilt in affluence, and instead of receiving a festive 
welcome, he feels lost and confused. Mr. Hamhv, the hardware merchant, 
supplies the narrator with infornlatian about those in "The Book of the Dead 
. . . the 1939lNorth Fulton High Schnol.4nn11al" atid reveals that most of the 
Buckhead Boys have met with trivial success. if not absolute failure. The 
speaker's one chance of resurrecting his youth. of defeating time and death, 
resides in Charlie Gates, who operate5 a Cnlfstation on hie outskirts of town. 

Edgedwithdesperation, theprotaronist attempts to wind theclocks back 
to 1939 by searching for Gates. l l~lien 11r needs fife cents worth of gas, the 
narrator drives to the Gnlfstation and n in? "at IiomeIIn the last minute" when 
he finds Charlie and thus partially srtccectls in establishing his past. But 
Charlie, who has been literally half-hlindtd 11y goal-line lime in his eye, 
cannot clearly see the speaker. ~vho i <  s\-rnholically half-blinded by the 
memories in his mind. There is hehvrrr: the h1.0 men an emotional gulf, 
suggested by the brand name of Gatk,c'c ctatir~n. that the narratorwants his old 
friend to fill, just as he \richc~ Cliarli~. to fill his car. Significantly, the 
pn~tagonist milst phrase his spirihtal nccd in "code," hoping that Charlie will 
understand; he wishes Gates to crippl! him \r-it11 the "contents" of their past, 
and he desires to tell Charlie vf hi\ dTrrtion hilt cannot. The code is that of a 
man who wants to say eventhine l ~ n t  Lnon.s that he can say nothing. The 
narrator leaves his hoineto\vn retnrnirine that "Those people," his sons and 
Charlies Gates, cannot fill the e~ll: . ~ n r l  lie feels Loth resentment and despair 
about his thwarted attrmpts to connect nit11 his sons, his past homes, his lost 
youth, and his old friends. Ile rrrnains out of touch with them and con- 
sequently with himself 

One poem, significantly entitlrd "\lercy," suggests that love may offer 
succor against alienation, fear. and anyer. "Mercy" presents the thematic 
commingling of life, death, and love: i t  extends the hospital setting which 
appears frequently in Dickey's earlier poehy and which conjures up the image 
of the diseased Self in this ~ o l ~ t n i e .  To find comfort for his physical and 
emotional needs, the speaker venhlres to Mercy Manor, the nt~rscs' dormito- 
r y  that is both "whorchouse/Ancl convent." The House Mother, whu appears 
as both Madam and Mother Superior, establishes the dual services, sexual and 
emotional, that Fay offers the narrator. Accepted as part of the hospital 
location is the "long cry" of "mortality," a wail that is a scream of death as well 
as a plea for life. In the final scene the girl is hoth the ''queen of death" and 
"Alive, and with me at the end," equally the end ofthe speaker's life and ofthe 
orgasm that gives the narrator the "mercy" he desires. He wishes Fay to be 
both an attentive death-hed nurse and a passionate lover. 

Any hopes that Dickey's new Self might have envisioned for love in 
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"Mercy" are shattered in "Blood." Here the narrator's plea for mercy man- 
ifests his terror rather than his sexual desire. The speaker awakes in the 
middle of the night, much as he does in "Knock," to discover "Blood blood 
all over1Me and blond." The possibilih that the protagonist either has 
awakened into a scene of \.iolent ~n t~ rde r  or has himself committed mayhem 
while drunk gradually idters to thc prospect of the menstmal blood of the girl 
who shares his bed. The poem suggests a metaphorical "brotherhood" in 
blood and a symbolic "opening" of the woman throuqh love as the speaker 
beco~ncs the comforter and healer to a bleeding woman. However, the 
disquieting questions that initiate the poem, "illhat did I say?lOr do?" are not 
completely answered, and the speaker's long cry for "Slerc~.l!vlERCY!" 
remains a shont of great fear and confusion. 

The motifofthe hospitalused in "Mercy" and that ofblindness employed 
in "Looking for the Buckhead Boyi' are filsed in the last of the poems about 
the Selfs relationship to society, "The Eye-Beaters." Like the Yeatsian public 
man among school children, the narrator o f  "The Eye-Beaters" moves through 
an institution for blind yonths and questions his guide and himself about what 
the blind see. The speaker carries on an internal debate between his "Reason" 
and "his invention," with Reason concluding that the children who beat their 
eyes to forcelightinto them finally "see nothing." Reason insistsupo~lapurely 
factual interpretation of the children's hospital predicament. Invention, how- 
ever, allows the speaker to hope that the children pel-ceive "the original1 
Images of mankind" and that they survive through their own imaginations. As 
the blind youths are returned to their wards, the protagonist hears their long 
cries, not for mercy but rather for "pure killing fury pure triumph pure 
acceptance." The children's intense screams drive thc narrator to reject the 
reality of Reason; he responds instead to their primitive call because what the 
youths "see mustlbc cn~ciallTo the hnman race . . . they must be thought to 
see by what has caused islcansing us dllTo survive." The protagonist's Self 
understands that hc escapes spiritual death thrnugh his invention, his art, and 
that these blind children confront the darkness by similarly gambling for light 
and life through art. The sun~ival ofboth involves the conscious effort to adopt 
the stance of "theIsheerlDespair of in\:ention": 1~0th must create life out of 
their own darkness when in realit? there may be nothing to see. 

In "sheer Despair" over the limitations of invention and his failure to 
achieve emotional bonds with members of his family, old fiiends, or lovers, 
the speaker sometimes turns to another form of the Not Me, nature. Although 
Dickey's nurator achieves at l e a ~ t  a momentary connection with the nature in 
"Pine," he finds, in "Apollo," further evidence of man's alienation. The 
darkness of the blind children and of the artist in "The Eye-Beaters" is 
juxtaposed to the universal void portrayed in "Apollo." As the astronaut looks 
back at earth, he wonders, "What hope is there at hon~e." Instead ofreceiving 
a positive answer, he remembers, "helplessly comingIFrom my heart," 
Gray's "Elegy," which asserts man's anonymity and isolation, comparable in 
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many ways to the estrangement felt in the new Self. 
In "Pine," Dickey searches the physical and spiritual rlualities of a single 

tree to secure the Self's oneness with iiahlre. The speaker moves through 
various layers of a pine into a brief moment of its ethereal "glo~y." In Part I, 
the narrator experiences a primitive, sensual response to the wind in the tree; 
the wind creates a series of aural images in the speaker's mind which in turn 
cause the tree and the protagonist to assume amorphous shapes: "Low-clotidly 
it whistles, changing headslOn you. How hard to hold and shape head- 
round." When the narrator breathes in the air that has blown through the tree, 
he changes into a pine-like figure, "Tarred as a stump and blowingIYour skull 
like clover." The speaker further unites himself with the tree in Part 111: 
"another life ofyou rises,/A saliva-gland burns like a tree." He eats a wafer of 
bark and wonders whether that part of the tree that lie absorbs into his body 
will be passed on to his future children. The narrator ignores the bitterness of 
the pine's taste, enduring different pain as he climbs into the rough-barked 
tree to its top where he embraces "It all": ".\final form/.ind color at last comes 
outiOf you alonc putting it all1Together like nothingiHcrc like almighty." 
The protagonist achieves his "glory," ho\r-ever nionientaiy; he becomes the 
tree through the "presentational i rnmrdia~y"~ of "s~~ccessive apprehensions" 
involving sound, taste, and feeline. 

The poet's deepest scrutiny ofthe nmv Self' occurs in The Eye-Beatem' 
final poem, "Turning Away." The poem cnn-e!-s the writer's major subjects as 
the speaker goes through the ditTerent "I'ariations on Estrangement" an- 
nounced in the subtitle. The narrator no\v fully comprehends the chaos in his 
personal life as he experiences t l ~ r  final breakdown within the Self. Standing 
before a window and examinins his r~flection superi~nposed on the meadow 
scene outside, the protagonist views his image as that of"a king starting out on 
ajourney1Away from all things that lie knows." He tries to come to terms with 
himself in his face-to-face cncountcr with what he has been, is now, and could 
become: "Something for a long tim? has gone wn)ng,/Got in between this you 
and that one otherlAnd now here you most turn away.l/Beyond! Beyond! 
Another life moves. . . ." n'hat has gone wrong involves the speaker's at- 
tempts to reconcile the disparate pieces of his life, his inahility to make "all 
things that he knows" fit together into a controllable nnity. The other life that 
beckons to him is the Self that in the past found renewal or escape through 
transformation, reincarnation, or exchange of identity. Now, however, the 
narrator realizes an insurmot~ntable barrier between the old Self and the new. 

Throughout the poem, the speaker visualizes himself as a soldier; such a 
portrait, however, becomes an ironic one, for he is an embattled man who 
loses his emotional wars. Survival of snch comhat becomes a form of torture 
rather than unequivocal renewal. The reflected Self that he scrutinizes is 
"separated-out": it sees but will not verbalize its "nerveless visionlOf sorrow." 

4'The Poet Trims on HirnselC,'" Babel to Byiontiurn: Poets and Po* Now (New York: 
F m a r .  Sharls and Giroux, 196R), p. 290. 
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The narrator observes in his reflection the hair on his face and neck curling 
back to clioke him into an "Iron-masked silence," much as the conditions ofhis 
life suffocate him. He spares deeply into his oun eyes, looking "like a desper- 
ate hoy's,"and sees the ghostly image of his youth. his present, and his future. 
As a terrified middle-agcd man. the protayonist can hope only to secure a 
"helmet of silent warIAgainst the nniverse and see!Khat to do with it all." His 
vision, and eoaseqoently his abilih to control his universe, is impaired; like 
the speaker in "Looking for the Rnckhead Boys;" he is s~mbolically unable to 
see and is thus unahle to reconcile his past and his pr~sent ,  l-et. he adopts the 
demeanor of a soldier who must "Prepare to fight/The past." He \\<shes to 
think ofhis "Liff as a thinglThat can he learned" but eventually realizes that it 
cannot, "When this much is wrong." 

One of the narrator's primary battles involves the agonizing estrange- 
ment within the bonds of marriage. Behind liim he hears 11is wife weeping as 
he considers whether or not "to desert" his loved ones and to join "The most 
ineffectual, army the defiant, tremblingicorps of the unattached." His mar- 
riage has hecome "So many hattles" between two "Dead armies" who have 
"loved-too-long." The protagonist cynically sneers at the bromides that a 
marriage manual asserts, yct he wistfully entertains its moral as a possible 
construct for himselE "change; form again; flee." True union within his 
marriage is, however, impossible. He thus imagines gaining a freedom that 
would allow him to establish a larger family encompassing multitudes ofother 
women. The speaker conceives of a society of women that would fillfill his 
longing for love and for children; he would "breed  women of all races and 
times to create that new society. But the sorrow expressed by his wife's 
weeping will not allow him to leave her; his quandary within his present family 
foreshadows defeat in his possible future relations with other women: "De- 
spair and exultation/Lie down together." 

As ifforrelieffrom human complexities, the pn)tagonist turns to nature to 
view "the latest mastelpieceiUnder the sun." But instearl ofaffordingconnee- 
tion as in "Pine," nature stands mute to the speaker's appeal for succor: "Every 
stone within sight stands ready,/To give you its secret of impassivity, its 
unquestionable silence." The meadow scene reminds him that these farms 
were once hattlcfields where men with "\vonnded eyes" fought; now the 
speaker sees the meadow strewn with "inner lives" of men much like himself 
who wish to resurrect themselv~s but who fail, nfmen who struggle against the 
confusions of their lives but lose. Though its baptismal rains have regenerative 
powers, natnre gives the protagonist only "silence": "an enormous green 
bright growing No,'' that becomes its final turning away from the speaker. 

Unable to find comfort or direction through his old Self, through love, 
through his family, through visions of a new society, or through natnre, the 
narrator returns to the mirrored image of the new Self. Por&ayed earlier as 
rising within the speaker "like a yonnger brother, like a son," the new Self has 
suggested hope fbr renewal. After reviewing "all things that he knows," 
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however, the speaker comprehends a deep despair resulting from his inability 
to heal his various wounded relationships. "Turning Away" begins hy sus- 
pending the new Selfbetween returning to loved ones and desertingbr anew 
life, between a desperate confiision about the past and a longing to achieve a 
more fulfilling future. 

The protagonist recognizes the complexities of his condition, a recogni- 
tion which could lead to an "Iron-masked silence" causing "A deadly, dramatic 
compression" within the heart. Such a surrender to despair, however, would 
be suffocating. Instead, the speaker's comprehension of personal chaos com- 
pels him to drive for order. Finally, he remains "on guard  rehearsing what he 
"will answer/lfquestioned about his lifc. The nmv Self realizes that it may he 
able to learn, like the earnest young heroes of Caesar's Wars, the answers 
concerning life, but only "Later, much later on." 

Dickey's new Self in The Eye-Beaters f ~ e l s  canght between the worlds of 
its past and its present, belonging to neither and plagued by age, disease, and 
fear. To combat his isolation, the narrator seeks connection with his sons and 
with old friends bnt discovers that the gulFl~et\reen them and him cannnt he 
crossed. He seeks mercy from his aloncnvss through love and finds only a 
temporary comfort nndercnt by lnomino death. The Self does find a moment 
of "exultation" when the speak~r  appr~hends the physical and spiritual 
characteristics of a pine tree and aclrie\ rc a lone songht union with nature. His 
final stance, however, involves a serirh o f~s~anoemen t s ,  an ultimate tnrning 
away. The poet col~ld resign himself to artistic stasis, acomplete "Iron-masked 
silence." But it is a tribute to Dick~y-c personal courage that the writer's new 
Self does consciously keep cxarninine his life, even if understanding and 
control seem impossible. IT'hat could easily end up a5 a w e q  surrender to the 
void of confusion hecoines instmd the poet's struggle to forge order from 
chaos. Turning away does not mean z iv in~ up; it does mean undertaking ncw 
perilous quests in which one must rick everything to gain self-understanding, 
if only for a little while. 



YOUNG GOOD\I.iS BROII-S: If.11 ~ l T  1-0L- SEE 
IS IT-HAT YOt- GET 

I n  li<v h!.l>.!!.,<!'. - 3 , .  . 
I)od\ itnd > r r ' ! '  

h ~ ~ r i e d  in t!i+: ~?i!<!: 
Puritan dark 

Faith Teems to fall 
for the devil 
who can ribbon 

a pink drearn 
out of the pale 
tether of the dead 

and knot the shadow 
of his lust with hers 
in the cndless scorch 
of an unearthly love 

whose sight threw 
Young Goodman Brown 
into fleeing the 
covm-treed woods 
in screams that 
burned his seeing 
clcw of believing 

Until home in the clear 
cold morning light 
he foimd his Faith 

still the girl 
of his dreams 
just as lie had 
left her tllere 

a pink ribbon 
in dark possession 
of her raven hair 



DESIGN AND FOCUS IN 
JAMES DICKEY'S DELIVERANCE 

LINDA TARTE HOLLEY 

James Dickey's Deliverance has been received as a novel of rugged 
advenh~re apparently modeled after the novels of Edgar Rice Burro~~ghs.' 
Dickey is frequently associated with the "more life" school, and Ed Gently, 
the main character of thc novel. is called "a ncw Mr. Vibrancy, a hunter, 
stalkcr, k i l l ~ r . " ~  Othcrs see Ed as at lcast capable ofexercising alatent cunning 
that allows him to save his life and the lives of his friends. He is "eminently 
safe" (like Melville's na~~ator ) ,  a man who survives because he remains what 
he has always been - "methodical, cautio~~s, down-to~earth."~ IIe is a man 
forced "to find in himself a cunning beast of prey that will stalk and kill its 
quarry: another Those critics who admire Ed's mental astuteness 
define his success as the triumph of animal cunning or practicality. However, 
Ed's imagina t ionnot  simply physical fitness, animal cunning, the instinct of 
survival, or common sense- brings the real deliverance. The proof lies in Ed 
Gentry's vivid sense of design and in the structure of Dickey's novel. 

With an artist's eye for l~armony and detail, Ed looks for meaningful 
design or arrangcmcnt. Hc sccs the kcy to such satisfying design in concentra- 
tinn on the suhject-apretty girl, adeer's eye, an owl, adeer, ariver, aclitf, a 
victim. Throngh concentration on the physical, the eye of the imagination 
brings the mattcr to bc obscrved into a frame. The "frame" makes clarity 
pnssible by excluding extraneaus matter. 

Ed is a photographer wl~o lras worked up a respectable establishment 
dcsigning layouts for magazines. TVe first see him leaning forward in an effort 
to imagine, with the eye of a graphics consultant, a single detail from within 
the expanse of lines, shades, and shapes defined by the map on which Lewis 
has plotted their trip. He sees the map "as though it were a layont,"Vacking 
design but with a kind of harmony that holds his attention. He, accordingly, 
tries to "make out a deer's eye in t h ~  leaves" because he knows the "world is 
easily lost" without careful focus. TVhile the four men bend over the map, 
Lewis marks an X on the spot toward which they will makc their way, going 
down the river to a part of the Geol-gia country soon to be covered by water. 

' Warsell Eyster, "Two Regional Novels," Sctcnnee Hccieu;. 79, (1971). 469-474. 
* Benjamin DeMott, "The'More Life' School and James Dickey," Snturrloy Reuiem, March 

28. 1970, pp. 25-26. 38. The "more life" school ii~cludes Gide, Mann, Yests, Kilke, Carnus but 
appears tu have degenerated. 

" Donald W. Markos, "Art a d  Immediacy: Jsmes Dickey's Deliuemnce," The Soullrwn 
Reuielu, 7 (1971). 949. 

Danipl B. Marin, "Jampr Dickey's Dcliuwancc: Darhesr Visih1,-," The South Carolina 
Review, 3, No. 1 (1970), 49-59. 

James Dickey, Deliuwanea (Boston: Houghtnn Mifflin Co.,  1970), p. 11. Suhrequrnt 
references in the tent will he to this edition. 
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Ed quickly clarifies his relationship with Lewis hy describing him as a 
Inan with drive and the desire to be immoital: and, what is more significant for 
Ed, Lewis has a focus, a principle. Tliat is not to say tliat Ed helicves in Lewis' 
theory of survi\.d through fitness hut that lie admires the resnlts - a tighten- 
ing and drawing together of infi~rniation. ~nusclc. and eq~iipment into the 
clarity oforganizatiorr. Ed's policy. in eontrast to Lr\\-iz'. is to find something 
he can do and then to "groo\.e" \vitli ease. 

Ed's "grooving" has prodnced a capable st& \Vlicn lie \valks into his 
office immediately after the sh~dy  of the map. he has a strmce sense ofclearly 
defined, self-motivated design: 

It was the first t i~nc  I had thoi~glit to notice that the hall was inside a 
larger hall, part of the length of the building. . . . Xever hefor? had I had 
snch a powerful sense or being in a place I had created. . . . The ar- 
rangement nf heads and fingers and glasses would not be like it is, at this 
moment, if it were not for me. (pp. 16-17) 

Ed's sense of gratifj.ing design within the frame of his own creation is fleeting, 
however, because an "enormous weight oflassitude," under which he nioves 
through rontine tasks, gives him tllr ralniliar sense of being someone elsc. We 
perceive the sense of weary dissatisfaction in Ed's description olhi~ilsclf as a 
ghost going through the motions, a figure wllose outline is vagne. He lacks a 
clarifying focus and sees no meaningfill design, but tlle river experience brings 
these things to him. 

Both the structural and metaphoric patterns of the novel emphasize the 
importance of Ed's focusing imagination. Ed's sense of moving mentally 
"deeper in" runs parallel to the physical rnovement of the novel. The parallel 
relationship is made clear when we notc the change in Ed's state of sleep in tlic 
three sections within the frame of tlic story. 

September 14: 
There was somethingaboti t me that ns~~ally kept me froin dreaming, or 

m a y h ~  kept me from rememhering what I had dreamed; I was either 
awake or deal. rays came back slo\vly. I had the feeling that if it 
were perfect1 ' I  could 1ica1- nothing. I \vould never wake up. 
Something in the world had to poll me Imck, for every night I went down 
deep, and if I had any seiisatii~n during sleep, it was of going deeper and 
deeper, trying to reacll a point, a line or border. 

Tliis time the wind woke me, and 1 dragged upward and tried, with the 
instinct of snrvival, to get clear of wliere I had been, one more time. 

0. 25) 

This is the first of several occasions when Ed comments on an inward point 
toward which he moves, perhaps toward death, he suggests. Upon Ed's 
second awakening, in the woods, lie more explicitly indicates tliat sleep takes 
him deeper in toward a deathlike state: 



I kept waking, and waking again, hut when I was dive for good, the 
screen wire of the tent-front was gray and steady. . . . I lay with the 
flashlight still in one hand, and tried to shape thc day. (P. 93) 

These two "awakenings" illustrate Ed's lethargic state of mind and re-empha- 
sizc the weary vagrleness he had described: 

The feeling of the inconsequence of \r-hate\lei- I would do, of anything I 
would pick up or think about or h ~ r n  to see uras at that moment being set 
in the very bone marrow. . . . It \ras the old mnrtal, helpless, time- 
terrified human feeling, just the same. @. 18) 

IIowever, there is a cliarige in Ed's liravy slrcp when he takes the lead 
from Lewis and has made part ofhi7 clinih 1111 tlir clitf He has climbed"ful1 of 
wonder" (p. 162), has "concentrated r\-entlrinr . . . to bccomc ultrasensitive 
to the cliff' (p. 163). When, having almost 111st his hold but having apparently 
"split the stone"by sheer force (p. 1651. Ed rr\tc in  acreviceoftlie cliff, he says 
it is "as though I were in a side\vaYs oraxe" 1). 1691. In his gravelike crevice, 
"belly-up" (p. 173), Erl sees the river wit11 i+ I I ~ W  clarih tllough his eyes are 
closed: 

The first words I really reniemher \ r r r r  \:lid very clearly. What a view. 
What a view. But I had m). e).cs clc~ivtl. The river was running in my 
mind, and I raised my lids ;md vxactly what had been the image ofmy 
thought. For a second I did riot kilo\\ what 1 mas seeing and what I was 
imagining; ther-r n-ac c11rli an t1ttt.r 5nnieness that it didn't matter; both 
were the river. (P. 170) 

At last Ed sees the river- in  R way 11r l1:ii never seen a thing befnre: 

But it was not seeing, ~-rall\. For once it was not just seeing. It was 
heholding. I hrhrld thr rivrr in its icy pit of brightness, in its hr-below 
sound and indifference. in it, liir-re coil and tiny points and flashes of the 
moon, in its long sinuow form. in its uncomprehending consequence. 
What was there? . . . I felt \rr~nderful. and fear was at the center of the 
feeling: fear and anticipation - there was no telling where it would 
end. (pp. 171-172) 

Having lost the vagueness of roirtine. Ed's imagination hegins to work in the 
dark as he rcsts in his "grave." 

I wanted to give myself something definite to do when 1 got to the top, 
and lying there, I tried to fix on \\-hat would be the best thing and the first 
thing to do when I got there. (11. 173) 

Then, on Septemher 16, having been delivered from the threat of the 
mountain men as well as fkom the weight of lassitude that had dogged him, Ed 
"lay awake all night in brilliant sleep" (p. 240). Finally, Ed truly sleeps - 
"around on the other side of d e a t h  (p. 263). 
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When Ed stands in the tree. found hy him through cc.uf~11 calculation and 
amazing fortitude, waiting for the man he will mi~rcler, when h~ watches the 
man move into the franie otpine needles. then into tlie frame defined by the 
string sight ofhis bo\v, he kn0u.s a satisfaction for \vliich the reader miglithave 
been prepared from the early sections oftlir novel. " \ \P were closed together, 
and the feeling of a peculiar kind nf intim;a.y incre;~srd. for he was shut within 
a fi.ame within a frame; all of my makins" lp. 191 1. 

The focus is acljusted once more with a horril!inerlarih in the innermost 
frame ofthe novel when Ed finds his aictirn dead. Sr\oal inrplications under- 
line that tlin~st forward to a point Ed had bwn orqpntl!- s~rkinu. evpn in his 
sleep. The exhilarating fi-eedom to do anything to thc \.ictim ofliis desien (cut 
offhis head, cnt offhis genitals, eat him) leaves Ed sppnt nod $ratified: "the 
ultimate horror circled me and played over the knife. I I q a n  to sinq. . . . I 
finished, and I was withclrawn from" (p. 200). 

Dickey's "Before"-"After" frame establishes the structural and thematic 
patterns of the 11ove1. The "frame" of the novel eliminates extraneous matter 
(the routine of Ed's o6ce) just as tlie string sight on the bow brings tlie target 
into a peculiar clarity. And this first and apparently mechanical striictural 
device is only the outermost of a series of frame-within-frame patterns in tlie 
noveI. The frames take the reader by stages "deeper in" until we see Ed 
achieve the kind of creative focus he seeks and needs - physical focus on the 
mountain avenger and intellectual focns on the core of his own heing. First, in 
the routine of office and family Ed concentrates on a strangc gold slice in the 
eye of a model who would become "the half-a~nventionally-beautiful focus ofa 
thousand decisions and compromises" @. 10) to appear in a trade magazine. 
When his wife oEers her "practical" love-making, he sees at the center of her 
Irack tlie gold eye shining "not with the practicality of scx, so necessary to its 
survival [as practicality is to 1,cwis' survival], bnt the pro~nisc of it that 
promised other things, another life, deliverance" (p. 28) - apromise within a 
promise, an urge to go to some imdefined point derper in. Frnm the nlornrnt 
Lewis mal-ks the spot on the map, Ed moves in his mind's ryp and then in his 
canoe toward that undefined point. The drive to tlic river is the first stage of 
the narrative countel-part of Ed's psychological mo\.pnient toward clarity, for 
the towlls they pass thro~igll gro\v .smaller and smaller; the road dl-rips and 
finally slides down abaiik: Le\\-is and Ed walk down rintil Lewis stops and pulls 
leaves out of the way so tlrat they can look "out - or in - through the ragged, 
ashen window he made" (p. 70): then they see the river. At this culmination of 
the first stage ofthc trip, we see the first oftwo "windows" through which Ed 
looks. The Game of'the string sight within tlie frame of pine needles is the 
second window, and t h r o ~ ~ g l ~  it Ed finally will focus on his victim. 

Two important scenes in the novel function as intermcdia~y stnictnral 
elements that show Ed attempting to bring into focus the nbjects of his 
concentration. The first is a mental focus; the second, a physical one. The owl 
scene @p. 87-89) shows a psychological act of concentration duri~ig which Ed 
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becomes a"menta1 traveler" in the same way that Coleridge or Kcats docs, for 
he is "with the owl. When the night-prowling owl's claws suddenly tear 
through the tent, Ed, lying in his sleeping bag, shines his flashlight on "one 
hmuckle of a deformed fist" and says aloud, "Those are called talons" (p. 88). 
This careful looking and naming are tlie nldimentary stages of the focus with 
which Ed attends the bird on its hunt. Ed fnllo\rzs tlie hunting ow! all night in 
an urgent Keatsian disinterestedness: "I iniaeined wliat he was doing while lie 
was gone, floating with hum as well as 1 eollld, tlirre in my weightlessness" (p. 
89). 

Although context and result are difftwnt. Ed once again strains for focus 
when hewakes on tlie morning after liis "flielit"\vitli the owl. Whereas we had 
seen Ed in his mental and weightless floatitis \\-it11 the ow1 the night before, 
tbemomingscenepresentsliis attempt ;it pliyir;il Focus ~vit l~in the weight ofa 
blurring fog. "The river was mnninc n-itli ;I Ilea\-!- smoke of fog" (11, 93) as Ed 
leaves thc others sleeping while lie. in hie ~intlrnvear "exactly the color of the 
rog," stalks adeer. "I concentrated on qrttins into some kind ofl-elation to the 
woods" (p 94). But at first lie "didn't 11;1vi. ; i r r !  idtw of redly hunting. I had no 
firm notion of what I was doing. except w:i!kinu finrard carefully, away from 
the river and into more and tiiorr si!<~nct, atid 1,lindness" (p. 94). 

His equipment, we \\.err earlirr tol<!. is  a l~<~dce-podge ofthings gathered 
here and therewhenever he rau them. Hi~,liarl purchased agood rope because 
Lewis had once said no one slio~~ld cn ; I I > ~ I , I ~  i t i  the \\~oods without one. He had 
bought his bow, lipon Lr\vi< r~coiiimenc!,ition. and liis wife had helped him 
arrange a string sight. 

The string sight gave the efft-,ct ofii-,iming tlic target, at lcast to me, for it 
isolated wliat \<,as hrins ~ ! i r , t  at. atid hrought it into oddly intimate 
relation with the archer. S,~tllir~e olltside the orange frame existed, and 
what was inside it was t l ~ r r r  in ;I ti.nihly vital and conserluential way; it 
was as though tlie target \rere 1)rins created by the eye that watched 
it. (32) 

By the time he lias gottcn liis equipnirrit together and begins walking in the 
fbg, he feels the thrill ofhis situation. an  "electric current" when "huntingmid 
pretending to hnnt liad come to~rther" tp. 95); tlie idea and the fact seem to 
fuse. Now he is really !noking and list~ning, he says, while "a good many 
things came togetlier in my legs and arms and fingers" (p. 95). But not 
everything comes togetlier now. The deer, 11ot ad'ghost ofadeer" (p. 96) in the 
fog, comes, and Ed misses him because what he had felt coming together in 
arms, fingers, and legs is not enough for clarity and fbcus. Thror~ghout ttie 
novel Ed seeks the sharpness ofthe creating mind and eye, and the string sight 
is a paradigm and instrument ofthe situation he finally creates. Ifwe recognize 
these two attempts on the part of Ed to give some meaning to what he sees by 
concentrating on a d e t a i !  the owl's talons, the deer in the f o g  the personal 
impact of the adventure becomes increasingly clear. 
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Ed's inability to focus or to concentrate - he tells Lewis that he was 
thinking of him when he missed the deer - is .Ipparent aeain in tlie rape 
scene: He cannot facc tlic man who holds him at r u n  point: later his eyelids 
"cloud the forest; "something kept blurri~ie tllr cli..ir idea of Bobby and 
lnyself and the leaves and the river." The man 1 x \ r  i. had shot would not 
"concentrate" in Ed's vision. Trying to makc srmr qt.n'<- nf \vIiat has hap- 
pened, Ed "stepped hack and looked at the whol~~, cccnr; :xz:lin. tning toplace 
things" (p. 117). When the four mcn move t l i rn t~d~ + ) ! i t -  \< and.; to b u ~ y  Lewis' 
victim, Ed describes their action as "trying to n i . 1 : ~  civrc! a stanelm compli- 
cated pattern of movement between thr l~r~rllcs .tn,! trt,+:\' p p ,  133-131). 
Finally the body is hidden in the "general sl(1ppi:it-q- .lniI ~lcrl~ssness of tlie 
woods" (p. 136). 

But the tone of the novel changes with thr. ~ ! I . ? . I Z *  i,! Ed  \rlien the fnur 
Inen leave the murdered mountain man in tlit mu,!. T , .  r i ,  nine is not simply 
from the early tonc of advcnturc to one of r l ~ n ~ - , - - .  Y,,.- r.11 the shift be 
explained by the clear physical fact that the init!.-,-,! I..-.>:< i <  no longer the 
leader. The first look at theX on Lewis' map. t!~i- :,.r_...'? .; vir-\r. throngli the 
framework of his office, the penetrating 111r1k i l l + . ,  " , .  ..;,-,' . .. " < i . \ ~ a n d  reap- 
pearance of the image in the middle of his \ x i ! ,  ' - .--.-., .!:ric. the pliysicd 
penetration into the Georgia count~?side. t l i ~  (..I.- !!iri!~t \sit11 tlic 
owl, the blurred half-focns on the deer in t i t -  : I - .' . . i s .  . i%.pr  in Ed's 
prngress, alternating between physical and iii-~,.: i s + - . -  .,+; ta l'rnni~ and 
clarify, bring us to a turning point in the acl\i,n++- ' . - ' I'-v\r i i  cllot and 
their canoe ttlrns over, Lewis has represent,=(! i i ' .  !- . ' ,< !;,!*. f ix  Erl. B I I ~  
the principle is one-dimensional and inade~r!i!,~+. - 
upon the physical. Because somethinc i i i<i r . -  " i .il prr>cr's of 
physical survival is required, Lewis no iirnzir, - !I:! ! ' ) I ,  ;~rrtlir~rih 
he once had. Ed "felt separated from thr. I,!~I<... :.,:I . ..%,-.. ; : I ! \  .;cirri Lexvis'' as 
the river sound changed, s get tin^ ~1ee~v.r vm:i ., .-. .-. :<... , I \  !;.intic imd 
authoritative." Now Lewis' voice Iin5 . : '  : . - . I .  . ;. : i ! ' . '  p. 1211. 

"Igot onmy hackandpoured ~ri t l ,  t h e ,  ri: e r -'.:.-r i ~ . v r  tIlr stones likea 
creature I had always colrtluned but ni,,i.r rz!. !...*I 1: 14-1 . This experience 
recalls that silent voice, felt in hic ntT!k+. " t ' l i t  n ; t c  riifl-~rmt from his ~lsnal 
silent voice" @. 17). Now lie is cle.~r-!i~~.i~!c~c? !!i\ I;lcc SI-els calm; "There was 
somethingto actout" (11. 1511. Sonir nr!if;r prrcon speaks forhim out ofhisown 
mouth, and finally he stand? "in t l ~ t  n i ~ s t  clitire aloneness that [he] had ever 
been given" (p. 161). La t~ r .  even the pain is eood because it is "reality, and 
deep in the situation" (p. 1691. \\-hen lie had tried to kill the deer, he had felt 
as if pretending and hunting had come together, but the deer was only the 
ghost of a deer. Now, in order to stalk his second prey, Drew's murderer, lie 
milst again set in motion the kind of mental concentration he had exercised to 
follow the owl. Now he must literally fi)cus on that spot, designated by his own 
imagination, where the murderer will come; and, for the sake of deliverance, 
the fbcns must be on the reality, not on the ghost of some reality. Just as Ed 





making. The movement of the novel ha5 taken us to the penultimate state of 
penetration because now both physical and mental energies are brought into 
the organizing influence of the frame and exist in that "terribly vital and 
consequential way" Ed finds satisfying. Rut the climax is the scene of"ultimate 
horror" and deepest penetration when the physical and mental focuses are 
adjusted to pelfect awareness and clarity. 

If Lewis had not shot his companion, he and I would have made a kind 
oflove, painful and terrifying to me, in some dreadful way pleasurable to 
him, but we would have been together in the flesh, there on the floor of 
the woods, and it was strange to think of it. (P. 154) 

But thinking ofit and the ultimate fi~sion ofminds allow him to create adesign. 
This creative act of design and focns takes up where Lewis' survival througb 
fitness leaves off. 

The practical and imaginative aspects of Ed's adventure create a balance 
(what Ed might call "harmony") hchrcen detail and general design. Ed 
focuses on a "decr's eye" on the map. and the process is repeated when he 
desperately clings to the "hunian" as he climbs the cliff. When he takes 
pleasure in the success of his violent plan. the pleasure comes from the fusion 
of physical coordination isiehtinx sliehtly below the object aimed at from a 
height) and the irnaginati\.e decim reprpsenting the harmony of the whole. 
He says he can "get there." to the cpot where he will kill, in his mind: "Oh 
what a circle . . . with the leave< n-aitinq, the mind waiting, for me to draw it" 
(p. 174). The imagination achieves its satisfying design and focus because the 
practical details have been taken care of and disparate matter is given shape. 
Ed participates in the desire for "more life," and he admiringly imitates Lewis' 
regimen for physical fitness. R I I ~  what he seeks and what his "initiation" 
proves is not a ruggcd indit-id~~alicm hilt the gift of aloneness in the midst of 
which the creative imagination eives meaning and harmony to disparate 
matter. He moves around to the other side of his death-like sleep where his 
senses come alive, not simply to the danser, but to the beautyaround him and 
created by him. The practical instinct of sun~i\lal prompts Ed to act, but the 
ultimate urge is toward harmonious design that gors deeper in and beyond the 
practical. 

Ed had learned well from Lexvis. picking up hits of information, as he 
collected equipment, at random and without design. Professionally, physi- 
cally, intellectually, artisticall\; Ed seeks to bring disparate elements of his life 
into focus: he had looked for a "decent ass" among the flow of noon-hour 
secretaries; he had attempted to create lay-outs with a design that would not 
leave him with the terrihle lassitude of routine. 

The river and the adventure it provides establish the narrative rhythm of 
the novel and the threatening context where physical strength is tested in the 
same way that it is tested in traditional initiation ritnals. Ed tests more than 
physical strength and endurance, however. For him the horror, like the pain, 



is good because it is reality and deep in the situation and because for once he 
"beheld a thing. But what is more, Ed secks, rccognizcs, effects, and moves 
throngh a clarity of design in reality so that he finally sleeps somewhere "on 
the other side of death." For he has a sense - deeper in - of touch, taste, 
sight, sound, sexuality, of the fullest and most electric sense of being that 
shrugs offthe vaguelassitnde he had carlied through his ofice and throngh the 
woods as he stalked the deer. 

The tone of the novel intensifies a the canoe moves down the river and 
deeper into the gorge while the more abstract pattern simultaneously takes 
the reader from mental disintegration to integration until the arrow thrusts 
into the innermost frame, reminding us of the X Lewis had initially marked on 
the map. Ed has brought "parts of the world together," and the design works a 
change in Ed, what might he called a self-definition through a flash of under- 
standing. He rehires George Holley, the intense artist who, Ed said, was 
unlike Lewis because he had the single passion to create. Satisfaction or 
harmony does not lie in the kill; in fact, Ed cannot think of anything to do with 
his victim. He certainly does not dance on him as Crane's exuberant hunter 
does dter  killing his hear. Instead, Ed's satisfaction lies in owning the river, a 
"personal, private possession" that "ran nowhere but in my h e a d  (p. 275). As 
Dickey has explained elsewhere, Adam must have delighted in finding that he 
"owned an image ofwhat he had seen. Ed, knowing how easily the "world is 
lost," had understood that he must initially focus on a single physical detail. 
But ultimately, Ed's arrow finds its mark because his creative imagination has 
sharply defined the relationship between form and matter and has delivered 
him from lassitnde and death. 



THE PHOTOGRAPH 

It must have been before my memon 
Of such things. I cannot remember taking 
It, or even having been there. Bnt she is 
Therc, sitting upon a bed, in a room I 
Recognize as having once lived. She is 
Young, and slender, and almost pr r th .  . 
And her pose - if that is what i t  \%IS. 
Displays a grace normally associated n-it11 
Fuller, less girlish frames. One hand 
Holds a few strands of hair, and nearh\-. 
The other grasps a large comb. placed 
Almost in her lap. She is wearine, a 
Paisley dress, the zipper undone. it 
Hangs loosely aronnd her shoulders. 
And her face is turned to\irardr sonirthinp 
Beyond the photo's border. \Vl1(1 ~ h r  i ~ .  
What she meant, the memon I thnrlzht to 
Preserve, ha\,e all left nip. Only tlir 
Single attPrnpt fnr somrthin~ more. than 
This is lield in my hands. I p!.irt= i t  
Down r~lxin a stack of o!hi.r<. nnly to 
Pick it u p  avxin. <li,trrniint.(! !n rcme.mber 
\lore. B~tt 1 knmr on!? t!l:rt I \ r a s  with her 
In a room yr,uc nirn. and t!~at the sun 
Filtprino into t lu !  ri,r,rn f;~(lrd instantly 
Cpon strikine thr f lmr On!! film e~posrd  
To that liolit inr 3 !>rii.!' instant of time 
11% kept !,er. rr-li(,\r,(l of qrnsr. of any 
P u ~ o s e  I~nt  of 11rinrr there. Intent in that 
Time, hut lookine .way. 


